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Abstract
Aboriginal Australians have a significantly lower health status than their non-Aboriginal
counterparts. To facilitate healthy living practices necessary for good health, a high level
investment is currently made in water services, on the assumption that there is a
relationship between the volume and quality of water supplied with health outcomes,
despite the high economic and environmental cost. This thesis investigates whether the
current design supply criteria of 1000-1200 litres per person per day of water, meeting the
Australian Drinking Water Quality Guidelines, is both sufficient and necessary to improve
the health of Aboriginal Australians. The scope of the thesis is limited to the sufficiency of
design guidelines although it necessarily also touches on the broader issues of Aboriginal
health.
Both qualitative and quantitative methods were used to explore current water consumption
patterns of consumers at multiple hierarchical levels (community, household and
individual) and hence the requirements of physical infrastructure on which consumers
depend. Multiple linear regression was used to consider factors correlated with supply
volume, while metering was used at both the domestic and appliance level to determine
where and how water was used. Meters were installed on fixtures in two houses in a
community near Alice Springs. This was then complemented by qualitative information
obtained through focus group discussions, key informant interviews and observation in the
field. The appropriateness of the supply of high quality water for all uses was addressed by
considering the volume of drinking water intake and its impact on the derivation of water
quality guidelines. This was achieved by a face-to-face survey involving 57 volunteers.
Fieldwork was conducted predominantly in three communities near Alice Springs although
some additional data was collected in other communities in Western Australia and the
Northern Territory.
The results showed that the factors influencing water consumption were highly complex
and variable between communities and individuals. However, there were some culturally
specific needs identified in Aboriginal communities, such as the need for temperature and
dust control, as well as the reduction of losses. The unique characteristics of each
community made it difficult to provide a more precise estimate for design supply. As a
result, overly conservative guidelines such as those already used are necessary in the short
term despite there being no guarantee of improved health. In the long term, issues of
community governance and capacity building will start to be addressed, and the realisation
that social systems are both complex and dynamic will need to be reflected in policy.
These issues were represented in a systemic conceptual model at the end of the thesis,
which also highlighted inadequacies of reductionist approaches such as design supply
guidelines. The thesis concluded that complex problem situations such as that of health,
require a systems approach.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
1.1 Background
In the early 1990s, a Royal Commission into Aboriginal deaths in custody was held. A
major recommendation was to address the poor living conditions of Aboriginal people, to
which end the National Aboriginal Health Strategy, or NAHS, was implemented (RCADC,
1991a). NAHS aims to improve environmental health by the provision of housing and
infrastructure. Between 1995-2000, around $500 million was allocated by the
Commonwealth to health projects, in addition to funds available through mainstream health
services (O'Donoghue, 1995). Since 2000, around $130 million has been spent on the
National Aboriginal Health Strategy - Environmental Health Program in the Northern
Territory alone (Porigneaux, 2004, pers. comm., January). In addition, an estimated $66
million is required to operate and maintain the essential services of water, sewerage and
power (Walker, 2004). Despite this significant investment, Indigenous Australians
continue to have a lower health status than any other ethnic group (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 2003). Life expectancy is 20 years lower than for non-Indigenous Australians,
while infant mortality is 1.9-3.8 times higher (Hearn et al., 1993). Infectious diseases such
as skin infections, acute respiratory infection and diarrhoeal disease remain the
overwhelming health problem for Aboriginal children (Australian Bureau of Statistics,
2003).

Currently, Environmental Health improvements are based on the ‘housing for health’ model
(Pholeros et al., 1993) that aims to maintain infrastructure at the household level so that
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nine main categories of healthy living practices can be performed. The three most
important healthy living practices (washing people, washing clothing and bedding and
removing waste) are directly related to access to adequate water supplies while temperature
control and dust control are indirectly related to water supply. Improving nutrition is
related to the ability to access, store, prepare and cook food (Commonwealth Department of
Family and Community Services, 2003) and is interpreted to include drinking water
quality. These healthy living practices are shown on the community water cycle diagram in
Figure 1.1 along with definitions of the stages of production, supply, consumption and
intake.

With the objective of health outcomes in mind, water supply programs tend to focus on
infrastructure to achieve adequate and safe supplies. While safe and adequate supplies are
essential, they are not sufficient for wellbeing or even for just physical health. This is
illustrated by the example given in Box 1.

Definitions of appropriate volume, appropriate water quality and suitable method of supply
are neither clearly defined nor uniform in the Aboriginal context. In response, conservative
guidelines are used to allow for this data gap. This is despite the fact that the provision of
large volumes of water is financially costly, particularly in a landscape of limited resources.
This approach also requires the commitment of environmental and human resources which
could potentially be redirected to other areas.

4

Box 1: The story of the Wangai
The majority of the Wangai living at Coonana were originally from the southern area of the
western desert known as the “spinifex country”. In the 1950s-1960s, some of the Wangai were
moved by the army to Cundeelee, a ration depot in order to clear the area around Marlinga
used by the British for nuclear weapons tests. By the late 1970s, the limited water supply in
Cundeelee resulted in pressure from state government departments for the community to move
again. The older people wanted to return to the traditional homelands, the younger people just
wanted housing while the women wanted education and health facilities. The community
expressed a preference for a property closer to traditional country towards Kitchener. This
property was popular because it improved access to sacred and other sites, would aid the reestablishment of law and culture, curb the drift from traditional values, place safe distance
between the Community and Kalgoorlie, a source of alcohol, and would restore status with
other communities as residents on traditional country. Despite these expressed preferences, the
failure to purchase a suitable property in time and pressure to select a single option led the
community begrudgingly to agree to move to Coonana, closer to the Trans Australian railway
line and hence Kalgoorlie. In 1982, the Aboriginal Development Corporation purchased the
land where the community now stands. At Coonana there was an extensive sealed catchment
area that collected surface runoff in a tank before treatment with chlorine. The supply was still
low in volume, around 250 L/p/d (Halpern Glick Maunsell Pty Ltd, 1999), and considered
unpalatable despite meeting water quality guidelines. Although discouraged by the health
authority in Western Australia, rainwater tanks were attached to each house. These were not
considered in the design of the overall water supply system and had no reported maintenance
and cleaning. The residents indicated through interviews that nobody drank the chlorinated
water but made extensive use of rainwater despite the potential negative health impacts.
Ironically, Coonana only offered marginal improvement in water supplies over that which could
have been achieved in Cundeelee (FRDC, 1994). In addition, the proximity to Kalgoorlie
combined with the trauma of relocation had a negative impact on substance abuse and
aggravated divisions. Later in the 1980s, a group led by some of the elders from Coonana
moved to Yakudunya to fulfil their desire to return to traditional lands. This community was
used as a staging point to move deeper into country to Tjuntjuntjara and beyond. In
Tjuntjuntjara, supply was sourced from the freshwater lens floating on top of a saline aquifer
providing less than 100 L/p/d. By the late 1990s, it was decided that Tjuntjuntjara’s supply was
unacceptable and there was discussion about relocation back to Yakudunya, pumping by
windmills from Yakudunya and even reverse osmosis. Eventually, it was decided that yield
would be increased by the addition of extra bores allowing the community to achieve 150 L/p/d
sustainable from the existing aquifer. Following extensive consultation and negotiation by the
NAHS program managers (at high cost), this volume of supply was enough to satisfy the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission’s (ATSIC) regional council that water
supplies were sufficient and allowed them to access NAHS funding for housing. This would
have been more forthcoming if the community had been able to meet volumetric design supply
guidelines (Cane, 1991; Hearn et al., 1993; FRDC, 1994; Cruden, 2000).
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Design supply guidelines are used to plan supplies that can provide sufficient volumes for
healthy living practices, non domestic supply while still allowing for losses, and
fluctuations in population. The guidelines are discussed in Section 2.4.3 and vary between
400 L/p/d – 1200 L/p/d, although they are usually above 1000 L/p/d in most states. As the
example for the Wangai illustrated earlier, these significantly high volumes are not always
achieved and are not used as standards. The conservative nature of these guidelines makes
some allowance for the unpredictable nature of water demands in communities such as
increases in population, equipment breakdowns and difficulties in ensuring water use
efficiency. However other regions around the world, particularly in developing countries
use much lower guidelines. Although based on consumption, design guidelines for an
unmetered house connection with multiple internal taps in South Africa are significantly
lower at 240 L/p/d (Partners in Development, 2002) with other examples provided in
section 2.6.4. The guideline of 1000 L/p/d is used by designers in Australia and can be
used to demonstrate sufficient supply necessary to obtain funding for other infrastructure.
Even when these volumes can be achieved, designing for such a high volume has impacts
on the cost of supply and the long-term viability of communities from both social and
environmental perspectives. “Safe” supplies for drinking supplies are defined as those that
do not result in negative health impacts and the Australian Drinking Water Quality
Guidelines (ADWGs) are used (NHMRC, 1996). While safe supplies for washing clothes,
temperature control, dust control and other non-potable uses do not necessarily need to
meet these guidelines, it is often easier to design and construct systems that do.

Many communities do not meet the ADWGs (FRDC, 1994; ATSIC, 1999; Porigneaux,
2004, pers. comm., January) and it is not known whether these supplies are “safe” or have
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negative health impacts. On the other hand, some communities such as the Wangai chose
to use palatable, albeit potentially contaminated, sources rather than these so called ‘safe’
supplies. This illustrates that adequate quality is not equivalent to the ADWGs and it must
be acceptable to the consumer first and foremost.

This issue of palatability to consumers was explored during a research consultancy
conducted by the author. In Central Australia, it had recently been revealed that some
Aboriginal communities did not meet the chemical toxicity guideline for uranium. The
water utility (Power and Water Corporation) in this area engaged the author to assess both
the level of the problem and the feasibility of certain options, thus addressing two
questions. The first was whether the concentration of uranium measured in communities
was sufficient to warrant intervention. This was based on the volume of water consumed
for drinking because of the obvious connection to exposure. The second question
concerned the form of water quality management strategies which could be used to
alleviate the problem, and in particular whether dual systems would be an appropriate
technology. While investigating these questions the author had the opportunity also to
investigate water consumption patterns, preferences and modes of usage in several
communities. This research project was important because it illustrated the need for a
cultural fit of the consumer to supply infrastructure, as well as the inadequacy of the
ADWGs for toxic contaminants.

Despite the presence of quantifiable indicators such as quantity and quality enjoying wide
acceptance, restricting analysis to these indicators can hide value judgements in their
development and use (Taylor et al., 1995). As the example of the Wangai showed, access
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to services and facilities in Coonana was not enough to make residents stay. Some
residents still chose to leave and move to poorly serviced communities because other needs
such as access to traditional lands, absence of alcohol and Aboriginal law were more
important than high quality and abundant water supplies. Although safe and adequate
supplies of water are essential ingredients for health and wellbeing they are only two
components in a complex and dynamic system which will be discussed further in Section
2.2.

1.2 Research Questions and Objectives
The thesis was that both social determinants (eg consumption practices and health
requirements) and technical considerations would determine consumption and in-turn
appropriate design supply guidelines. The social and technical causal mechanisms along
with guidelines and the influence of water consumption on wellbeing are illustrated in
Figure 1.2.

Social considerations are both physiological, reflected in healthy living practices, and nonphysiological needs related to overall wellbeing, reflected in modes of consumption. Social
needs expressed through modes of usage influence domestic consumption and are
illustrated in the bottom right hand side of the diagram. Historical consumption is an
expressed need of the users and as such influences design supply. The thesis also
considered governance and economic needs of the service provider which ultimately
influence the type of supply infrastructure and management system. This places limitations
on the volume and quality of water that can be supplied (eg design capacity or losses) as
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illustrated in the top left hand side of Figure 1.2. The design supply guideline will only
affect consumption if it is set too low and the desired consumption cannot be achieved.

Design supply
(1000 L/p/d of ADWG)

Technical
limitations on
consumption

Actual
supply

Unaccounted
for water

Historical
consumption
influences
design supply

Actual community
consumption
Non-domestic
consumption

Influence of
water
consumption
on wellbeing

Domestic
consumption

Household
losses

Modes of usage
(Healthy Living
Practices)

Health, wellbeing & social needs

Figure 1.2 Four main areas of research

Social
determinants
of
consumption
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The research question focussed on how actual historical consumption, as well as the social
and technical factors behind this consumption, influenced what constituted a safe and
adequate water supply. More specifically: “Is supply of 1000 L/p/d meeting the ADWGs
sufficient or necessary?” This original question assumed that the application of design
guidelines within a reductionist model to develop more accurate regionally specific
planning figures would meet user needs for wellbeing as well as normative needs of the
service providers. It also assumed a linear relationship between physiological and nonphysiological needs with the end-use consumption, and hence required design supply.
However, through the process of conducting the research, it became apparent that the entire
concept of normative design guidelines was problematic in that the link between form of
supply and consumption with wellbeing illustrated in the bottom left hand side of Figure
1.2 was not found to be simple or linear. To assume a linear relationship, it would be
necessary to prove that communities are sedentary, that infrastructure can be maintained,
that communities are static rather than dynamic, that physical wellbeing is the primary
objective and that supply driven service delivery models are able to meet community needs.

Despite problems with assuming linear relationships, the scope of the research was limited
to qualification, and where possible, quantification of the social modes of consumption,
cultural factors, along with technical and economic restraints that have implications for
what an appropriate guideline is. Quantification of these influences and hence of adequate
supply guidelines allows more efficient use of resources and funds to be directed towards
other critical areas. However, as will be discussed in Chapter 7, the dynamic and
geographically diverse nature of communities and the interconnected nature of social,
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technical, governance and environmental systems made such a guideline ultimately difficult
to quantify. This was because the approach taken was within the paradigm of reductionist
science and sectorally based. In other words, it treated sufficient water supply as one “silo”
that needed to be filled to address the problem of health. Through the process of
researching the thesis, it became clear that not only did other “silos” of self-determination,
overcrowding and nutrition need to be addressed simultaneously but that the “silos” were
interlinked and dynamic. This brought into question the appropriateness of design
guidelines for highly interconnected, diverse and dynamic communities and difficulties in
the use of reductionist techniques for complex problems. Despite these shortcomings, the
development of design guidelines is necessarily in the reductionist paradigm for a number
of reasons.

The first reason is that current governance structures and service delivery programs are
likely to continue to be sectorally based. Rightly or wrongly, decisions on water supply
infrastructure and design criteria for the majority of Aboriginal communities will continue
to be made by non-Aboriginal specialists, geographically distant and culturally isolated
from the communities they serve. In this case design guidelines will necessarily be
employed during the design process. This is despite efforts made at times by state and
federal Aboriginal organisations, land councils, and some NGOs to provide more regional
and participatory planning rather than the traditional supply-driven sectorally based
planning. Despite the presence of a small number of more holistic programs, the majority
of approaches remain supply driven, technocratic and hence discipline based with little
understanding of local requirements or the broader context. The reality is that, unless the
service delivery paradigm changes, existing design processes must be able to function
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within a technocratic, reductionist paradigm and the research question of sufficiency of
guidelines is correspondingly reductionist in nature. The unfortunate reality is that, until
more community driven, participatory and integrated approaches are used for overall
planning, design supply guidelines will continue to be applied to communities. This is
because guidelines provide a conservative and cost effective way to design systems
although making systems very expensive to construct and operate.

The second reason for the development of design guidelines is that use of a linear approach
will highlight the problems with such an approach and provide a case for alternative
methods. Attempts made to determine a design guideline provided an opportunity to
explore the implications of design guidelines and hence brought into question the
appropriateness of a reductionist paradigm in the promotion of health. In other words, the
impact of supply systems on overall wellbeing demonstrated the importance of more
holistic approaches for this type of complex problem.

Related to this second outcome which is to demonstrate the need for a more holistic
approach is the third outcome, which is to provide the tools and information for this
approach. Information collected on water usage fills a significant data gap and provides
both qualitative and quantitative information on the interrelations between various factors
necessary for a more complex systems approach. This information includes:
•

Validation of the Community Health and Infrastructure Needs Survey (CHINS)

•

Development of a linear regression model demonstrating the factors affecting water
consumptions
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•

Quantitative and qualitative information on water consumption patterns in two
Aboriginal households

•

Personal drinking water consumption in three Aboriginal communities

Although universal design guidelines are technocratically construed and positivistic (ie
assumes only one true viewpoint), the methods of exploring modes of water usage in this
thesis were addressed by qualitative and quantitative assessment of social needs making it
post-positivistic (Guba and Lincoln, 1994). This will be represented in a systemic
conceptual model. Systems theory will be discussed in the conclusions and is useful for
unstructured questions such as “what is the problem with water supplies?” or “what is the
problem with Aboriginal wellbeing?” These types of question are too complex to be
addressed at both micro and macro levels in a single doctorate thesis. Time and financial
limitations restricted the scope of the thesis to modes of water usage, expressed needs and
how these relate to the appropriateness of existing design supply guidelines.

1.3 Definitions
The scale of water supply infrastructure in Aboriginal communities, particularly in remote
areas, is often quite different from that commonly found in large urban centres. While a
few discrete Aboriginal communities are connected to town supplies, the majority utilise
groundwater resources that are extracted and disposed of on a much smaller scale. These
decentralised supplies will be the focus of this thesis and definitions of supply and
consumption in this Aboriginal context are slightly different from those used by major
utilities in urban areas. A common scenario is ‘production’ by diesel or electric pumps
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from groundwater aquifers, piped to the community and stored in a ground level tank. The
conceptual model for water flow through an Aboriginal community is illustrated in Figure
1.1, which expands on sections of Figure 1.2. A smaller elevated tank is commonly needed
to provide water pressure and the outflow from this tank is called ‘supply’ in this thesis
although water utilities often call this ‘bulk demand’. The use of the term ‘demand’ can be
confusing because in the context of ‘bulk demand’, it is the amount supplied to a
community while economists usually consider demand as the amount consumed by an
individual given a certain price. This economic definition will be used in this thesis with
the community tank considered as the ‘supply’, not the demand. Demand in the context of
‘demand responsive’ is based on this economic definition and is an informed expression or
desire for a particular service, assessed by the investments people are prepared to make,
over the lifetime of the service, to receive and sustain it.

A demand driven model is where the consumers and community members drive new
developments in a community. This is illustrated in Figure 1.2 on the right hand side where
social needs determine consumption and hence design supply. On the other hand, a supply
driven model is where developments are controlled and often implemented by agencies
external to the community, usually government on the assumption that health benefits will
trickle down. This is illustrated in Figure 1.2 on the left hand side where supply is
determined and the influence on wellbeing is assumed to be positive.

Community ‘supply’ from the elevated tank is distributed to both domestic (residential) and
non-domestic sectors. Non-residential uses may include irrigation, fire fighting, or other
community uses such as the hall, office, library, women’s centre, youth centre, public
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toilets, community store, arts centre, childcare centre, canteen, first aid clinic, health clinic,
pharmacy and hospital.

‘Consumption’ (household or individual demand) will be used to describe the actual
amount of water supplied at the household connection or to an individual residing in the
household. ‘End-uses’ will be used to describe where and how much water is supplied to
various fixtures in the house including showers, toilets, washing machines and taps. Only a
small portion of consumption is physically consumed into the body.

‘Intake’ will be used to refer to the amount actually consumed through both drinking or via
food. This report primarily focuses on ‘total direct tap water intake’ which is tap water
consumed through drinking and excludes food. Other definitions of personal intake are
defined in Section 6.1.1 and the Glossary. There are other fluids not derived from tap water
but still consumed as direct intake that needed to be differentiated from tapwater. The
terms for these fluids are ‘bottled water’ which includes spring and rainwater usually sold
through the store and ‘bottled beverages’ which include not only bottled water but also
softdrinks and juices.

Design supply or actual production, supply, consumption and intake all describe
quantitative information. Terms for qualitative information are also defined with ‘modes
of consumption’ used to describe the water consumption patterns at the end-uses.

Losses before the household connection in the reticulation system, often from leaking
pipes, will be called unaccounted for water (u.f.w.) while ‘network losses’ are those
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between the supply tank and the household connection. This can be due to poor
installation, damage by vehicles, poor water quality, while poor management of pumping
systems can lead to overfilled tanks and subsequent wastage. Losses occurring after the
household connection will be called ‘household losses’ and are often caused by damaged
fixtures or dripping taps as well as taps left running.

End-uses are the volume and mode of consumption at the water points or fixtures such as
the toilet, outdoor tap, shower, washing machine, kitchen sink or laundry tub.

Although physical health is limited to the western diagnostic medical health definition,
wellbeing is much broader including social, emotional, spiritual and cultural wellbeing of
the whole community. These are defined further in Section 2.2.

Whenever possible, groups of Aboriginal people were referred to by the name of their
language group (eg Wangai, Anmatyerre, Kaytej, etc.) although these groups can have
numerous variations on the spelling. Only one spelling of the name was used although the
author acknowledges that there are many others. When there was more than one language
group, the term ‘Aboriginal’ was used although in cases where Torres Strait Islander
communities were included, ‘Indigenous’ was used. This thesis focussed on Aboriginal
communities living on mainland Australia.
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1.4 Organisation of Dissertation
Chapter 2 provides an introduction to existing literature available on current supply and
consumption, the Aboriginal users of the supply and whether it meets the needs of service
providers and consumers. It will also define the scope, discuss limitations of the research
and the paradigm in which the research belongs.

Chapter 3 validates the data and hence verifies collection methods used in the Community
Health and Infrastructure Needs Survey (CHINS) in WA and the NT. This information is
later used in Chapter 4 to make comparisons between 58 NT communities by use of a
multiple linear regression model to determine whether actual water supply requirements
can be predicted from known social and physical indicators. In other words, it will try to
identify determinants of supply and assess how they influence consumption.

In Chapter 5 an end-use analysis illustrates the current influences, modes and trends in
water consumption. Water meters were installed in two households at the household
connection and various fixtures. This identified the location of water use in and around the
home. This quantitative information was also complemented by focus group discussions
and key informant interviews, which provided information on the modes of consumption.

Chapter 6 considers an individual’s water intake and the implications of this on both water
quality guidelines and the design of systems. The thesis quantifies intake in three
Aboriginal communities in the NT and identifies whether the 90th percentile exceeds the
volume assumed in estimation of water quality guidelines.
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Chapter 7 draws it all together to answer the research question, discusses the limitations of
the paradigm to which the question belongs and provide areas for further research. It
discusses the interaction of wellbeing and design guidelines with other factors identified in
the thesis in the form of a systemic conceptual framework using a causal loop and feedback
diagram. Methods of addressing broader and more complex questions such as “what can be
done to improve Aboriginal wellness” will also be discussed.

The four main causal mechanisms on the left and right had sides of Figure 1.2 are explored
and discussed in various sections of the thesis. The social determinants of consumption and
the relationship with design guidelines are considered in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 while the
historical consumption data is documented in Chapter 2. On the other side, technical
limitations on supply and hence consumption are addressed in Chapter 4. The impact of
the needs of the user and the service provider is introduced in Chapter 2 but not discussed
in detail until Chapter 7.

Communities for which information was available and where research was conducted are
illustrated in Figure 1.3.
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Chapter 2 Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
Chapter 1 introduced some of the issues surrounding Aboriginal health and the research
question of whether a design guideline of 1000 L/p/d is both sufficient and necessary to
achieve and maintain wellbeing. The first part of the research question on sufficiency
relates to the ability to conduct healthy living practices and promote wellbeing, and
assumes that an appropriate design supply guideline will ensure adequate supply. The
second part of the question on necessity was addressed by analysis of the ability of the
guideline to meet social needs often related to other environmental, technical, economic or
governance needs. In other words the research considered whether the supply of this
design supply both efficiently and effectively facilitated wellbeing in the user. Prima Facie
this volume of water appears to be excessive, however the thesis will illustrate that the
unpredictability of social processes in Indigenous communities has necessarily lead to the
adoption of conservative guidelines. The thesis was that not only technical factors would
determine consumption, physical wellbeing and hence appropriate design guidelines, but
also social and cultural factors would determine what an appropriate guideline would be.

This chapter will discuss the research paradigm and conceptual framework used throughout
the thesis. It will also review what has been already documented about modes of usage and
the volume of water used. Information will be summarised where available for total
production, supply, domestic or non-domestic consumption, household consumption within
the community, end-use consumption within the household and individual intake. This
information was limited and usually restricted to annual estimates although some monthly
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estimates were available for production in NT communities. Existing literature on the nonphysiological needs surrounding water supplies will be introduced although the thesis will
generally focus on physiological needs met by healthy living practices.

Needs are not limited to those of subsistence but extend to other social, environmental,
economic or technical needs of either the consumer or service provider. The needs are not
always symbiotic and may in fact inhibit the ability to meet other needs. While supply
driven technocratic approaches may best meet the service provider and support the healthy
living practices conducted by the consumer, it may be at the expense of other nonphysiological needs such as self-determination. For example using the story in Box 1, the
focus on the needs of the service provider (eg a chlorinated reticulated supply) dominated
the human needs of the consumer (eg palatable supply). The application of technology
needs to consider the impact on the users because technology is not just a physical tool
controlled by society in a one-way interaction, but has the power to shape society (Ihde,
1993). Likewise application of a water supply guideline not only determines the type of
water supply system but also predetermines the location of a community, scale of
infrastructure and governance or administration structures. As FRDC (1994) points out,
enforcement of standards requires external control, primarily by non-Aboriginal service
providers who make judgements to protect their position legally, politically and
professionally.

The provision of water is only one technical component of the health problem; however,
interactions between other components of society and governance are also critical for
wellbeing. In fact, the pursuit of a health model, principally focussed on technology inputs
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and medical outcomes (ie a reductionist approach) is likely to lead to further distress both
for communities and government (Hearn et al., 1993). This was illustrated by the example
in the previous chapter (Box 1) that shows a case where the provision of safe water supplies
did not meet the needs of the Wangai and ultimately created problems for government.

The selection of Coonana as a settlement location based on water resources resulted in great
distress to the community. Pressure was put on the community to move from Cundeelee,
even further from traditional lands, where there was reduced access to sacred and other
sites, the law was not as strong and alcohol was readily accessible. The process of
relocation also aggravated divisions and left the problem of increased social dysfunction
and ultimately the need to find water at another community, Tjuntjuntjara. The problems of
a reductionist approach were also illustrated by the refusal of community members to
consume the chlorinated water supply that was aimed at achieving medical outcomes and
claimed by the service provider to meet ADWGs and to surpass the quality of capital city
water (Hearn et al., 1993). This resulted in consumption of potentially contaminated
rainwater supplies from tanks that did not have a specified rainwater maintenance strategy
and fell outside the responsibility of the service providers (FRDC, 1994). The Western
Australian Health Department’s response to rainwater tanks is to prevent installation of new
tanks and to decommission tanks when outbreaks of disease occur (Vells, 2000, pers.
comm., 27 April). This leaves communities in a difficult situation when their preferred
source of drinking water is either unavailable, or of poor quality.
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2.1.1 Thesis paradigm
The thesis that social processes will influence appropriate guidelines also needs to consider
that guidelines in themselves are within a technocratic and reductionist framework.
Traditional approaches to water supply and demand management in Aboriginal
Communities are bureaucratic and top down (Anda, 1996; Anda et al., 2002; Dodson and
Smith, 2003; Jardine-Orr et al., 2004), frequently limiting the role of communities to that of
subject or subordinate (Walsh and Mitchell, 2002). In recent times bureaucratic control has
been superseded by technocratic control (Anda et al., 2002) whereby communities are now
delegated the role of client. However, technocrats external to the community still maintain
the right to make the final decision (Walsh and Mitchell, 2002; Jardine-Orr et al., 2004).
Within a supply-driven service delivery model, guidelines and projections of historical
metered data were used to plan supplies and little consideration was given to end-uses
(WSAA, 2003) or how the consumer would use the resource.

The guidelines are positivistic and seek to verify a hypothesis (ie that 1000 L/p/d is
sufficient) as fact using quantitative methods of measurement and assuming there is one
true version of reality in the world. Guidelines assume that there is a minimum quality and
quantity of water that is sufficient both currently and for some time into the future, based
on expected demands and an accepted reliability. Although there is some allowance for
consultation in cases where it is not economically viable to achieve the guidelines, they
generally have difficulty allowing for varying needs of different cultures or ensuring overall
wellbeing is achieved. While guidelines can be appropriate in the hard sciences, it is
problematic for human systems such as those found in social science research (Guba and
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Lincoln, 1994). A focus solely on the technology (instead of the users) in a positivistic
model would have a number of problems.

The first problem would be that a positivistic approach would be solely quantitative which
strips both the social and political contexts, and excludes the meaning and purpose behind
the data. The volume of water supplied to various end-uses (eg shower, outdoors etc) could
be determined based on metered appliance consumption, however the modes of water
consumption (ie how water is used outdoors) would remain a mystery. Secondly, a
positivistic approach is also solely etic in nature, as it only considers the published
literature and generalised surveys but not the community’s viewpoint. Finally, a
positivistic model produces results that are not generalisable as they can only apply to one
measured location at a particular time.

Due to these difficulties, a post-positivistic approach (Hughes, 1990; Guba and Lincoln,
1994) has been used in this thesis because it acknowledges that reality can never be fully
comprehended. This includes the same aspects of positivism but expands it to include
qualitative methods as well as allowing for inclusion of emic responses from case study
communities and key informants. It also aims to reject hypotheses rather than to verify
hypotheses as correct. Qualitative, often inductive methods (ie where information is
gathered first and concepts are derived from patterns that emerge) including interviews and
focus group discussions allowed for exploration of the patterns, trends and possible
explanations for observed modes of consumption. Multiple methodologies were used to
look at the same issue from different angles and enable findings to be 'triangulated' or
supported by independent methods.
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Although the methodology for answering the research question of modes of consumption is
post-positivistic and includes emic responses, the actual paradigm in which design
guidelines lie is reductionist and supply driven because it reduces the problem of water
supply to that of supplying sufficient volume of high quality. This is despite the fact that
water is part of a larger, highly complex problem of Aboriginal health and wellness.

2.1.2 Conceptual model
Technical, social and economic influences are at various hierarchical levels. A conceptual
model depicting the key hierarchical levels and presumed relationships among them is
provided in Figures 2.1 and 2.2. Some tools from systems thinking were used to explore
the research question including the concept of holons (Pichler, 2000) and causal loop
diagrams (Allison, 2003), the latter being considered further in Section 7.4 to summarise
the findings. Holons are nodes or stable intermediate forms within a complex hierarchical
system (Pichler, 2000). They are structured hierarchically and look down at holons on
lower levels and upwards to higher levels. The use of hierarchically related holons or
‘holarchy’ allows the integration of reductionist and holistic worldviews. One example of a
holarchy is that based on groups of people such as the state, language group, community,
household and individual. This form will be used in this thesis. This holarchy forms the
basis for the conceptual framework of the methodology. Figure 2.1 shows the community
and household hierarchical levels discussed in Chapters 3, 4 and 5 shown as a combined
Russian doll and nested Venn diagram.
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Chapter 3 - Validation of CHINS variables
Chapter 4 - Linear regression of PAWC communities
Chapter 5 - Household analysis in three southern communiities

Figure 2.1 Holons from national to community level

There were three communities (ie holons) visited for extended periods where consumption
was considered. Figure 2.2 is a continuation of Figure 2.1 extended down to lower
hierarchical levels below that of the community. The nature of the holons at lower
hierarchical levels resulted in a tree diagram being used instead of a Russian doll diagram
although they fundamentally represent the same concept. The holons of interest are shown
by different shading in both Figures 2.1 and 2.2 to illustrate the sections covered in the
different chapters.
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Figure 2.2 Holons from community to individual level

Chapter 3 will discussed validation of the data obtained from the Community Health and
Infrastructure Needs Survey (CHINS) by comparison with Environmental Health Needs
Survey (EHNS) and National Aboriginal Health Strategy (NAHS) in WA and to a limited
extent in the NT with Census and Bush Telegraph databases. This process verified the
collection process in WA and the NT thus validated the data used in the main analysis.
Chapter 4 will discuss the process of induction and deduction used to identify etic
determinants of supply. In other words, a positivistic approach using multiple regression
analysis was used to identify social and technical needs influencing water usage patterns.
Chapter 5 complemented this etic information by investigating emic viewpoints obtained
from interviews with key informants and focus group discussions.
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Emic responses obtained through focus groups and key informant interviews were used to
interpret technical and social needs affecting how and why water was used around the
home. This qualitative information was later reconciled by measurements (etic) from water
meters in House A and B in Community Z as well as observations by the researcher in all
three communities. The end-uses investigated focussed on the toilet, shower, washing
machine, outdoor tap and internal taps.

In Chapter 6, issues surrounding water quality were explored by considering both
qualitative information on the source preferences and quantitative information on direct and
indirect intake by individuals. This information was collected both at the household level
(Section 6.2.3) and the individual level (Section 6.2.2). This is illustrated by the lowest
level holon in Figure 2.2 and it helped determine whether social needs of individual users
were met by standard water supply infrastructure.

2.2 Needs
Social as well as physical factors influence what is an appropriate design guideline.
Adequate design supply guidelines must be sufficient to meet existing consumption for
healthy living practices, non-domestic consumption and losses. However, the promotion of
medical health through a reductionist paradigm focussed on technical aspects does not
necessarily support the broader concept of wellbeing. As such, culturally based modes of
usage necessary to meet non-physiological needs were also important.
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The significant investment in time and resources into water supply infrastructure by service
providers is made on the understanding that sufficient supplies of water are essential for
health. Health in this context is not limited to physical wellbeing in the form of disease
cause and curative medical care but expanded to general wellbeing as defined in Section
1.3. The World Health Organisation expands the concept of health to include mental and
social wellbeing (WHO, 1946). Health is a result of the connectedness of human systems,
body, mind, emotion and spirit, not the individual dynamics (Moran, 1997:44).
Health does no just mean the physical wellbeing of the individual but refers to
the social, emotional, spiritual and cultural wellbeing of the whole community.
This is a whole of life view and includes the cyclical concept of life-death-life.
Health services should strive to achieve the state where every individual can
achieve their full potential as human beings and thus bring about the total
wellbeing of their communities (National Aboriginal Health Strategy Working
Party, 1989:x).
There is a growing recognition of the need to give greater emphasis to take an ecological
perspective to health (Kay, 2000; McMichael, 2001; Neudoerffer et al., n.d.) that considers
the dynamic interaction of human populations with natural and social environments.
Thus considering this more holistic definition, the research question is broadened to
whether design supply is sufficient and necessary to achieve wellbeing inclusive of physical
health. This question has components of being both sufficient to allow healthy living
practices to occur (including less obvious ones of temperature and dust control), as well as
being sustainably able to promote wellbeing. An effective water supply system is not
simply a technological object but a mix of the technology, the societal values, the service
infrastructure and the individuals in the community (Walker, 1982).

Originally the aim of the thesis was to explore both the physiological and non-physiological
needs underlying modes of consumption to gain a better understanding of what an
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appropriate design supply should be. However, this process drew into question the
paradigm to which guidelines belong. The reductionist paradigm in which a technological
fix focuses on providing infrastructure is not able to achieve health outcomes on its own.
While the government focuses on health and housing, Aboriginal people are more often
concerned about access to land and retaining culture than on infrastructure (Anda, 1996;
Walsh and Mitchell, 2002). As such they are better placed to make holistic decisions that
support the broader concept of wellbeing (FRDC, 1994). Aboriginal people have a holistic
viewpoint (FRDC, 1994), they know the local context, understand their development goals
and the diversity of their circumstance (Dodson and Smith, 2003). These needs are not
always clear to the technocrat or health professional who all too frequently focuses on
physical health and environmental health infrastructure. Although technological progress
has brought great benefits, it has also brought various unintended consequences
(McMichael et al., 2004). For example, reduced exercise levels resulting from motorised
transport and access to reticulated water supplies, combined with the increased availability
of calorie-rich food is causing a global epidemic of obesity and type 2 diabetes. These
complex influences on 'wellbeing' mean that the technocratic, infrastructure intensive
model will not necessarily achieve wellbeing in the broader sense of the word.

Adequate water supply to an Aboriginal person may be vastly different to the definition
determined by a technocrat of a non-Aboriginal service provider. As Reid (1982: xiv)
pointed out:
‘adequate’ services... must do more than simply meet the technological and cost
criteria…. They must be based on priorities and views of Aborigines about their
own health needs and give Aborigines the responsibility for their own
development
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The water supply must meet social needs, particularly self-determination, but also the need
to minimise economic and environmental costs while limiting technical difficulties. Both
qualitative information focussing on social needs and quantitative information based on
technical needs were used to answer this question and this process raised the question of
whether guidelines were the best way to meet the communities’ needs. In fact it questions
whether the
...desirable outcome is a reticulated water supply which delivers water that
meets the NHMRC drinking water guidelines or ….is that people have free and
unimpeded access to water supply which they can afford and over which they
are able to exercise control to the extent of adjusting the system to suit their
changing circumstances (FRDC, 1994: 119).
The following sections will discuss the different types of need and the issues identified
which are also summarised in Figure 2.3. Some needs are fundamental (ie intrinsic values)
human needs while others are means for achieving these intrinsic needs (ie of extrinsic
value) (Max-Neef, 1991; Fuller, 1994; Grant, 1995). This thesis focuses primarily on
social needs as indicated by the extrinsic and intrinsic human needs at the top of Figure 2.3.
Considering this focus, other needs including environmental, economic, technical and
governance are viewed as merely supporting basic human needs although it can be argued
(Tietenberg, 1992:23) that they are intrinsic in themselves.
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Figure 2.3 Extrinsic needs necessary to support intrinsic human needs
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2.2.1 Social needs
Social needs of Aboriginal consumers, or the way people think and behave, must be
identified because they will influence the modes of consumption and hence design supply
requirements. Some of these needs are physiological but many are related to other aspects
of wellbeing. Other needs including the need to live mobile lifestyles, for participation and
self-determination, and to be resilient to changes through time are also essential for
wellbeing. These may be of intrinsic value in themselves as well as being extrinsically
important for physical wellbeing.

The need for physical wellbeing has been identified as being the most important (MaxNeef, 1991; Fuller, 1994) because other intrinsic human needs cannot be met without it.
The volume of supply required to meet these physiological needs (washing people, clothes,
bedding and removing waste safely) is 100-400 L/p/d at the household level (see Section
2.5.4). Reducing dust and controlling temperature of the living environment are usually not
incorporated in the guideline despite being important for healthy living practices and hence
physiological needs in the Aboriginal context.

These physiological needs must be met before wellbeing can be improved. However there
are other needs, non-physiologically based, which are also of intrinsic value and essential
for the wellbeing of an individual. Maslow (Fuller, 1994) and Max-Neef (1991) both
define intrinsic human needs as both physiological and non-physiological needs. Maslow
(Fuller, 1994) ranked intrinsic human needs into a hierarchy where lower fundamental
needs (physiological) had to be fulfilled before higher level needs could have been met.
Max-Neef (1991) believed that the satisfaction of fundamental human needs could not, by
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definition, be structured from the bottom up, as he believed they were all intrinsic needs.
The only exception was subsistence (ie physiological), which Max-Neef believed was
slightly more fundamental than the other needs. He identified these intrinsic needs
including both physiological and non-physiological needs as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Understanding
Idleness (leisure time)
Creation
Freedom (mobility, spiritual)
Identity (lore)
Participation (community control)
Protection (health services)
Affection (family relations)
Subsistence

Max-Neef (1991) also introduced the concept of satisfiers for the intrinsic needs listed
above. Satisfiers are things that contribute to the actualisation of intrinsic human needs and
can be considered as extrinsic needs. They include forms of organisation, governance
structures, financial or natural resources, social practices, modes or types of behaviour and
attitudes. According to this classification, water and shelter are satisfiers to the
fundamental need for subsistence while primary health services are satisfiers of the need for
protection. These satisfiers may synergistically meet multiple needs. For example, visiting
a traditional water source with owners of the site and learning its dreaming stories may
meet not only subsistence needs for water but also for protection, affection, understanding,
participation and identity. Alternatively a satisfier of one need may violate or destroy the
ability to meet other needs. For example, technocratic or bureaucratic control of water
supply systems may meet the suppliers’ need for technically efficient supplies and hence
the community’s need for subsistence, but destroy community needs for understanding of
how the supply system works, participation in design and management, creation of the
infrastructure, identity as distinct from other communities and freedom to conduct cultural
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practices. Other needs while not actually destroying intrinsic needs may still inhibit other
needs. Examples include cooking indoors which may satisfy needs for subsistence but
inhibit protection, idleness, participation and understanding. While satisfiers of these needs
are culturally based, the intrinsic needs they satisfy are finite, universal across cultures,
time and environments (Max-Neef, 1991).

The original focus of the question was whether the most fundamental need, Maslow’s
(Fuller, 1994) physiological need or Max-Neef’s (1991) subsistence need, is met by design
guidelines. Meeting these physiological needs by centralised supplies facilitating healthy
living practices may, however, violate other needs. Competing needs can be further
understood with the help of Cabnac’s (1992) research on physiological and nonphysiological motivational drives. He concluded that people who optimise their level of
pleasure or utility and hence behaviour will maximise their intrinsic and extrinsic needs. In
relation to community development, when there is community control, the community
needs have the best chance of being optimised. The FRDC emphasised the
clients or receivers of services … generally have a holistic outlook and make
generalised assessments based on feelings of happiness and safety (FRDC,
1994: 108).
Such attitudes include the need to live in certain geographical areas (freedom), for
particular types of water supply (protection), for self-determination (participation) and the
ability to follow culturally defined lifestyles (freedom) (FRDC, 1994). However a
community’s aspirations must be balanced with what is feasible (FRDC, 1994) based on
economic and technical limitations. Seemann (1997) similarly proposed settlements
develop to maximise potential contacts (affection), minimise effort (subsistence), optimise
protective space (protection), optimise the quality of the environment (subsistence,
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affection) and achieve an optimum synthesis of needs. That most government departments
remain control-orientated and reductionist, however, is illustrated by ATSIC’s response to
the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody.
Management requires control. Control is contrary to self-determination (Anda,
1996).

Syme (2002) introduced what he called the sphere of needs for predominantly urban nonAboriginal water users. This included health (subsistence), wealth (protection), prestige
and social identity (identity), social cohesion (affection), recreation (idleness), aesthetics
(affection), and moral, cultural and spiritual needs (understanding, protection, creation).
Health and wealth are important needs focussed on by the urban water supply systems that
were Syme’s focus. Cultural and spiritual needs were the most complex for analysis but
may strongly influence both consumption and wellbeing in an Aboriginal context.

Despite research showing that safe and adequate water supplies are essential for wellbeing
they are not by themselves sufficient to achieve desired health outcomes (White et al.,
1972; Walker, 1982; Chandra et al., 1990). Overseas studies have indicated an
improvement in health corresponding with increased supply of water (Esrey et al., 1992;
FRDC, 1994). Esrey et al. (1991) reviewed 144 studies, finding only 56 to be rigorous in
terms of statistically significant associations and excluded studies with a bias. This review
concluded that considering only these scientifically rigorous studies, there was no
correlation between health and water supply unless improvements in sanitation also
occurred. Shuval et al. (1981) considered data from developing countries and proposed that
health improvements will only occur once a certain threshold socio-economic level is
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reached. Brunner and Marmot (1999) identified a model of the social determinants of
health; this was adapted for Aboriginal communities and is shown in Figure 2.4.

Material or
physical factorswater supply,
housing, health
care, transport,
leisure

Social
structure

Psychological:
non-physiological

Social
environment

Healthy Living
Practices

physical
responses

Early life
Genes
Culture
Pathophysiological
changes

Wellbeing
Mortality
Mobidity

Adapted from (Brunner and Marmot, 1999)
Figure 2.4 Social and physical needs necessary to support intrinsic human needs

The model identified material (ie what resources are available), psychosocial (ie how
people think) and behavioural (ie how people behave) pathways as being essential for
wellbeing. This primarily considers these non-physiological needs as they impact on
physical health, although many of the components are also of intrinsic value.
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In Australia the ‘housing for health’ model supersedes the diagnostic medical health model
which was dominant until the 1980s (Anda, 1996). This housing for health model
considers material pathways of environmental health improvements, effective primary
clinical care, access to health services and better nutrition (Pholeros et al., 1993, 6).
Mathews (Mathews, 1998) identifies material, psychosocial and behavioural pathways to
good health in the Australian Aboriginal context which include housing, health services,
prevalence of alcohol and drug problems, freedom from infectious diseases, food, hygiene,
knowledge, education, employment, self-respect and social cohesion. The FRDC (1994)
also suggests similar factors which increase the health status including level of income,
housing, increased nutritional levels, general education, hygiene education and transport.
According to FRDC, supply should not only be sufficient for healthy living practices but
the provision of water services needs to promote the ability to make decisions, equity
through Aboriginal ownership and control or self-determination (FRDC, 1994; Simpson,
n.d.). Safe and adequate supplies generally meet material or physiological needs but this
focus ignores the desires of local communities and the need for self-determination.
Eckersley (2001) points out that not only social but cultural factors need to be considered
because they can amplify or moderate socio-economic factors influencing health. The
paradox is that promotion of medical health through a reductionist paradigm does not
necessarily support the broader concept of wellbeing.

Justus Von Liebig's law of the minimum used as an analogy for health improvements
illustrates the need for limiting factors to be addressed. For example, if high numbers of
people occupying houses are reducing the capacity to maintain good hygiene, increasing
supply at the household connection through higher design supply volumes will not improve
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health through hygiene related water use. But it is not quite as simple as addressing
limiting factors because physical and psychosocial factors are often interconnected in
complex ways and it is difficult to find consistent trends between health and housing.
Trigger (1983) found that the introduction of modern water supplies in Queensland was not
statistically correlated with mortality rates associated with infectious diseases, although
qualitative evidence indicated that this might have been due to insufficient information
being collected. In another Aboriginal community in the Northern Territory (NT), health
assessments conducted before and after NAHS infrastructure upgrades also found no
significant improvement in any single measure of health status (Ewald and Hall, 2001).
However, a study using factor analysis conducted in the NT (Munoz et al., 1992), found
that hospital admissions were higher for communities where housing, water supplies,
sanitation and electric power were less developed, and where there was a large number of
low occupancy humpies (compared to overcrowded standard housing). In another example,
despite the well documented connection between overcrowding and poor environmental
health, a counter-intuitive finding of the 1994 National Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Survey was that residents of more crowded households were significantly less
likely to report fair or poor health than those living in less crowded accommodation
(Neutze, 2000). In other words, the issues are interlinked and need to be considered not
only simultaneously but also holistically. This is illustrated in the conflict between the
need of many Aboriginal people to live mobile lifestyles with the need for service providers
to install centralised systems to promote health. This will be considered further in Section
7.6.
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Aboriginal culture protected by living in and visiting certain geographic areas (FRDC,
1994) requires flexible systems of supply. Non-centralised water cartage systems have
been used in outstations (Kirke, 1990) but are usually a last resort. Centralised, household
based water systems (FRDC, 1994) are hinged on the sedentary place-centred application
of technology in populations larger than traditional family groups (Myers, 1987).
Commonly the larger, more complex systems have a greater need for management by
organisations outside the community, although the economies of scale in servicing fewer
communities are substantial. Centralised supply systems are not compatible with supply of
water to a large tract of land (FRDC, 1994), which was tragically demonstrated in 1990
with the deaths of eight members of one community from dehydration after their vehicle
broke down (Peter Alexander and Associates, 1990).

The use of design guidelines is also not compatible with large fluctuations in population.
Population trends, particularly due to the highly mobile nature of many Aboriginal people,
also have implications for design. This is due to relativistic observation of the community
supply and the user. The volume used to design systems is based on supply at the elevated
tank, called the “design supply” in this thesis. This uses a frame of reference where a fixed
geographical location (i.e. the community tank) is used. When individuals are mobile with
respect to a fixed location, the design supply needs to be increased to allow for this
variation. The daily requirements of individuals are on an axis that moves with the person
and hence moves relative to supply. In urban communities over the short term, population
changes are small enabling the community and individual frames of reference to be
assumed to be the same because the total population remains relatively constant over the
period it is designed for, although long-term population trends still need to be considered.
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Unfortunately this is not the case in Aboriginal communities and design is more difficult.
This is because Aboriginal communities do not act cohesively as one unit because intercommunity mobility, often after sporadic and unpredictable events, results in frequent
changes in consumption. This in turn causes difficulties in the application of the concept of
a design supply in a community in order to achieve minimum consumption requirements
for individuals.

Long-term population trends also need to be considered in design guidelines and are
usually more significant in Aboriginal communities than urban communities. Australia
wide, annual population growth has been less than 2% since the 1970s (Edwards, 2003)
whereas Aboriginal populations have projections of annual increases between 3.3 to 8.4 %
depending on location (Taylor, 1997). While some of this is due to more people wishing to
identify as Aboriginal, the population is also growing due to the birth rate.

So far, the different types of need, particularly to be mobile have been discussed. These
needs must be met in order for a community to be socially sustainable. In other words,
there needs to be processes, systems, structures and relationships that actively support the
capacity of current and future generations to create healthy and liveable communities. One
of the most important social needs is for participation which Taylor et al. (1995) discuss
with reference to Figure 2.5. Participatory processes need to balance process with product
so that stakeholders are empowered when action is finally taken. The planning stage of all
developments needs to have not only a mix of ‘process’ and ‘product’ orientations but also
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a mix of ‘research’ and ‘action’ located in the ‘issues’ orientated approach in the centre of
Figure 2.5.

The delivery of services prior to the 1990s was based on centralised planning under
bureaucratic control (Anda, 1996; Anda et al., 2002). Usually, policies were proposed,
programs put forward and assistance offered in forms that were largely pre-determined
within the government departments concerned. This resulted in solutions based on the
decision making process and underlying values of the dominant culture, which was usually
urban and non-Aboriginal. All too often this bureaucratic approach was research orientated
and used the collection of data to demonstrate progress (FRDC, 1994) and hence was
located in the ‘technocratic research’ region in Figure 2.5. The investment of resources and
generation of data in the short term enabled government to demonstrate work was being
done whilst maintaining control.

Technocratic
(product)

Action
Action based on
centralised social planning
and management
(government agencies,
consultants

Research
Academic research
(universities, private and
public “think tanks”)

Issues
oriented
approach
Participatory
(process)

Action based on social
development at a
community level (local
community organisations,
groups and community
workers, organisers)
Source (Taylor et al., 1995)

Advocacy research
(foundation supported and
independent research on
behalf of special minority
interests)

Figure 2.5 Orientation to social assessment
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As time went by, the overall health of Aboriginal Australians failed to improve despite the
commitment of substantial resources and numerous programs. By the late 1990s, a change
in approach was required when the functions of newly corporatised water utilities were
outsourced and Aboriginal organisations came under increasing pressure to be equitable
and financially accountable. Around this time, bureaucratic control became technocratic
and urban-based consultants managed programs with maintenance contracts outsourced to
private contractors. However, this approach still failed to address self-determination, which
had been promoted since the Whitlam government came to power in 1972, and the
problems of paternalistic service delivery programs also continued despite being identified
decades earlier (Golowyn and Temby, 1982). Currently, there is a push to “mainstream” or
“normalise” services to Aboriginal communities, meaning that the same standards and
service delivery models are used. This is partly due to the comparative needs of
communities and the high maintenance costs from non-standardised designs (Aboriginal
Housing Infrastructure Unit, 2000). Opponents of this approach, however, have seen it as
…both more costly in the long term and … undesirable. (RCADC, 1991b)
This was stated as being due to the differences between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
people. Aboriginal people, it was said, were more disadvantaged, often lived remotely, had
a different cultural background, a history of disempowerment and lacked the ability to
define their own agenda (RCADC, 1991b).

Today, there is still limited involvement of local communities with
The bulk of the funds [invested] into research and evaluation… of technologies
rather than allocating resources to raise awareness, co-operation participation
and education of the local people. (FRDC, 1994: 80).
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This requires a shift to more participatory approaches, what Taylor et al. (1995) define as
issues-orientated, with a combination of the technocratic, the participatory, research and
action. The advent of ATSIC (Anda, 1996) resulted in more participatory approaches but
only on the macro planning and budgetary levels. Although it was still program centred
and control-orientated, it enabled a process of community-based planning to be initiated at
times through Aboriginal controlled and staffed resource agencies (Wolfe, 1994).
This need for community driven planning can be considered as an important way of
satisfying the intrinsic social need for participation. However, resources continue to be
committed towards modern and technically efficient equipment which is usually capital
rather than labour intensive, frequently urban-biased and of an inappropriate scale (FRDC,
1994).

2.2.2 Other factors supporting social needs
Social needs are not the only determinants of health influencing what is an appropriate
design supply guideline. There are also economic, technical and environmental factors
although when discussing the economic and technical needs of the service provider these
are included in the material needs pathway in Figure 2.4.

The high cost of supply in remote communities is rarely recovered from the consumers of
the water supply. The estimated water supply operation and maintenance costs alone for
discrete communities in 1999 were around $21 Million per year equating to $216 per
person (ATSIC, 1999). This estimate does not include asset depreciation or the substantial
initial capital costs necessary for remote community supplies. There is only limited cost
recovery with fewer than 40% of communities with populations larger than 50 paying any
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water rates (ATSIC, 1999), and even less among smaller communities. Of those larger
communities paying water rates, about 85% are grid connected (ATSIC, 1999) and are
likely to be adjacent to non-Aboriginal towns or along major highways. Even those paying
water rates are unlikely to be paying the true cost of their supplies due to community
service obligations resulting in cross subsidies from urban areas (Water Corporation, 2004).

Despite the large financial investments, many communities have had problems with their
water supply and still fail to meet technical needs. On average, around 35% of
communities have experienced water restrictions and the proportion is higher in
communities smaller than 200 people (Trewin, 2002; Australian Bureau of Statistics,
2003). Water restrictions in non-Aboriginal towns are discussed further in section 2.5.3.
Equipment breakdown was a contributing factor in 61% of water restrictions (Trewin,
2002) indicating that, despite the significant commitment of resources, water infrastructure
does not meet the technical needs it was designed for.

The current paternalistic service delivery model does not recoup costs of essential services.
Research in the United States found that a community’s economic success and the capacity
to pay for essential services were related to a number of social factors. Self-rule, the ability
to exercise this rule over creating institutional structures, cultural fit, leadership and
strategic thinking were shown to be important for economic success (Cornell, 2002).

Approximately 62% of communities rely on groundwater, a figure that rises to more than
70% in both the NT and WA. Where there is access to groundwater, aquifers are often
‘mined’, or exploited at a rate faster than recharge, particularly in desert communities
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where rainfall is low. This is evidenced by decreasing water tables, reduced yields and
increasing salinity (Fitzgerald et al., 2000). Neither the mechanisms nor rates of recharge
for these often ancient aquifer systems are clearly understood and one-off flooding events
have been known occasionally to replenish depleted groundwater resources, as in 2001 in
Kiwirrkurra (Baillie, 2002, pers. comm., 1 November). However, this is probably an
exception rather than the rule and extreme events cannot be relied on to replenish depleted
aquifers.

As salinity increases and yield decreases with over-exploitation, communities will have to
tap into less economic supplies as a best-case scenario. This requires deeper bores,
increased pumping and reticulation networks and water quality treatment, all of which use
environmental and economic resources, particularly energy. A worst-case scenario is that
eventually these will be economically unfeasible and communities will have to move, as at
Cundeelee and elsewhere in the past (Halpern Glick Maunsell Pty Ltd, 1999). Another
problem in some areas is the risk of natural springs permanently drying up (Yu, 1999)
which is of grave importance considering that they are invariably important sites in
Aboriginal Cosmology.

This section has discussed social/human, economic/ technical, governance and
environmental needs, which, however, can be categorised in other ways as well. Bradshaw
(Walker, 1982) categorised needs based on normative, felt, expressed, comparative need as
defined in the glossary. Normative needs defined by the specialists include medical health
indicators or adequate standards of living, and are commonly satisfiers for physiological
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needs. There are also comparative needs, which should be assessed with caution. This is
because it is
no longer adequate for a person to conclude simply on the basis of a technical
comparison of what exists in one community and not another, that Aboriginal
…. communities will obtain equal benefits from the introduction of the same
level of service as is provided to other Australians. (FRDC, 1994: 165)
Felt and expressed needs are the social needs of the community sometimes demonstrated by
action (expressed) to meet them. These are the needs most commonly neglected by
technocrats and will be investigated in this thesis.

2.3 Modes of Water Usage
The social, economic, technical and environmental needs discussed in the previous sections
influence the modes of consumption, availability of supply and ultimately what an
appropriate design supply guideline should be. The use of water and the meanings
attributed to its presence cannot be assumed or taken for granted in a cross cultural context.
Different cultural groups will both converge and differ in relation to practices associated
with water. It is important to identify culturally specific needs (why certain water usage
practices were necessary) and satisfiers (how water was used) of these needs in three
Aboriginal communities. The change from a traditional nomadic existence to the present
day lifestyle has occurred over only a few generations and traditional approaches still have
the potential to impact on current day modes of water usage.
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2.3.1 Traditional Aboriginal water usage
Before European contact, Aboriginal people led a nomadic or semi-nomadic existence with
traditional movements between water sources controlled by weather, personal inclination,
and, most importantly, spirituality and ritual. But the Australian environment is highly
diverse and language groups can be expected to have developed different hygiene practices,
attitudes to water conservation and modes of consumption based on local conditions. In
some communities the use of water for bathing was abhorrent (Ross, 1987) while it was
and is embraced by others. One reason given for limited washing by the old people in the
Maralinga Tjarutja Lands was that washing removed traditional ochres used for protection,
opened up skin pores and made people susceptible to the cold (Davis and Kirke, 1991).
Some authors (Peltharre, 2001) separate Aboriginal people in the NT into two main groups,
the “salt water people” in the Top End and the “desert people” in Central Australia. Salt
water or coastal people had the advantage of abundant water and food supplies. In contrast,
the desert people adapted to scarce water supplies and had to spend days travelling between
scarce water holes (Gould, 1984; Bayly, 1998; Peltharre, 2001). It should be emphasised
that this separation between salt water and desert communities is an oversimplification.
There are many subgroups within these categories, and boundaries between groups are not
distinct (Chase A. and Sutton P., 1987).

Following heavy rainfalls, people would move out into usually waterless areas to utilise the
ephemeral or meagre supplies of water while these lasted. In some cases, better hunting or
other food resources would be forgone to ensure that the more ephemeral waterholes and
less accessible food supplies were used up first (Gould, 1984). As water became scarcer,
small family groups would move back towards the more reliable and permanent sources,
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such as large rock holes. Following sustained rains, people tended to come together in
areas that sustained good cover for game (Gould, 1984). Care was taken not to camp too
close to waterholes for spiritual as well as practical reasons to protect the supply from
contamination. During drought periods families could be forced to return to the same
reliable waterhole repeatedly throughout the year, or even be forced to migrate along a
chain of water sources to an entirely different region, being unable to return for two or three
years. As transporting supplies was difficult, neither a food nor water surplus was
generated, the only exception being non-edible objects such as tools and sacred objects
(Palmer, 1991). Without storage, all perishable items were shared amongst the extended
family when they were available. This reluctance to generate surpluses (eg wages, food) is
still apparent in some individuals today (Ross, 1987; Fisher, n.d.).

Traditional water sources were dreaming sites or areas linked to these sites with law and
ritual governing their use. Routes between water sources were chosen not only on seasonal
and climatic conditions but followed the paths of ancestral beings (Hearn et al., 1993).
Water sources continue to be of high spiritual importance as well as providing small
quantities of survival water supplies when people are out visiting country. To provide
clean water, these water sources need to be protected from evaporation or pollution by
covering with rocks or timber; or being filled with sand; or clearing out debris periodically
to ensure continued flow (Hearn et al., 1993). Spiritual reasons for the preservation of
resources such as water were often compatible with practical environmental reasons
(Newsome, 1980; Yu, 1999) or were for reasons of protection (Foong, 2000, pers. comm.,
10 March). Despite the access to centralised supplies the failure of these traditional sources
is of serious concern to many Aboriginal people. One study notes that, in Central Land
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Council meetings, the cleaning of water holes is the third most frequently mentioned issue,
while community infrastructure is only the eighth (Walsh and Mitchell, 2002).

2.3.2 Present day Aboriginal water usage
As a result of European settlement, many Aboriginal people were moved off the land,
although some managed to remain by working for pastoralists. The reasons included forced
relocation to make way for pastoral leases, depletion of food resources and the
establishment of government depots and missions where rations were distributed and
efforts were made to assimilate Aboriginal people into non-Aboriginal Australian society.
Service delivery combined with the depletion of Indigenous resource bases
provided the rationale for concentrating previously semi-nomadic and nomadic
groups into urban settlements with school, clinics, stores, welfare offices,
power generators and regular communications with the world beyond (FRDC,
1994: 23)
This resulted in reduced maintenance of many traditional water sources and caused some to
cease flowing, or polluted by stock and other animal access (Bayly, 1998; Morse, 1999).
This change to the physical environment was compounded by a breakdown in
communication of this traditional knowledge of water sources and their cosmology to the
younger generation. Some traditional owners, however, still have a detailed knowledge of
the locations and characteristics of water sources (Morse, 1999).

Despite the onslaught of Western culture and technology, Aboriginal people only embraced
technologies that were culturally appropriate. Today, supply is through reticulated supply
networks to permanent dwellings usually fitted with showers, washing machines and taps to
facilitate healthy living practices. The uptake by Aboriginal people of material aspects of
western culture is debatable. Some researchers (Tonkinson, 1974; Robinson, 1988;
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Gerritsen, 1982) argue that material aspects such as four wheel drive transport, firearms and
radios are a standard feature of Aboriginal outback life and that it is wrong to assume that
Aboriginal people wish to abandon all aspects of white Australian society. This is apparent
in the expressed desire for flush toilets, hot and cold water and other urban 'white fella'
services (Ross, 1987). This could be due to the increased amenity of odourless sanitation
or to perceptions of what is available in white communities and the right to have equal
services. However, Fernihough (1987) argues that Aboriginal people have little desire to
alter their traditional lifestyle despite some adaptations including changed diet, transport,
medicine and rifles. Ross (1987:73) noted that, for a practice to be amended, a replacement
for the original practice would have to be found and recognised as fulfilling the spirit of the
underlying norms. In other words Aboriginal people will take up water consumption
practices, either wasteful or beneficial, only if it suits their underlying norms. Despite
many features of Western lifestyle being taken up, there are still likely to be some aspects
of Western water usage practices (eg ornamental gardens) that are not copied in at least the
short to medium term and water consumption patterns can not be assumed to be changing
in the direction of those in non-Aboriginal communities.

For non-Aboriginal communities, WSAA (2003) discusses the factors influencing supply
(ie the determinants of consumption and supply) in non-Aboriginal communities,
particularly for specific end uses. From this report, consumption is described as being
based on the ownership of appliances, usage patterns and technologies as shown in Figure
2.6.
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Figure 2.6 Determinants of water consumption in non-Aboriginal communities

While, in respect of Aboriginal communities, a number of authors (Davis and Kirke, 1991;
Pholeros et al., 1993; FRDC, 1994; ATSIC, 1999) have considered qualitatively the
determinants of water consumption, limited quantitative (Murphy, 2002; Pholeros et al.,
1993) information exists on what is known about water usage patterns. This is usually
limited to temporal variations and losses. Very little is known about what the key
determinants of consumption in Aboriginal communities are, although there are a plethora
of stereotypes. The stereotypes were categorised by the author giving three main
hypotheses based on the volume of water used and whether this volume is necessary and
sufficient. This provided a useful way to both summarise predominantly anecdotal
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information on attitudes to water as well as providing hypotheses which could be tested in
this thesis.
“Water is wasted”
The first hypothesis is that Aboriginal people use large volumes of water because
consumption is very inefficient. This can be summarised by comments such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Kids use too much water” (Anonymous, 2004)
“Taps are left running” (Strange, 2002, pers. comm., September)
“Taps are left on for people who are unable to turn them on (Dane, 2004, pers.
comm., 13 March)
“Taps are left on for dogs”(Porigneaux, 2004, pers. comm., January)
“They do not care about the wastage until they have water restrictions” (Firth, 2003,
pers. comm., June)
“Taps are turned on when the water goes off and are not turned off again when
supply is resumed” (Nelson, 2004, pers. comm., 21 September)
“The pipes heat up and they need to let the water cool off first” (Kylie, 2003, pers.
comm., May)
“They do not have air-conditioners and they need to keep cool somehow”
There are an increasing number of evaporative air-conditioners and water-based
activities such as swimming pools and water slides (FRDC, 1994: 34).

There is some evidence to support this hypothesis, indicated by low BOD levels in
sewerage effluent (Clarkson, 2004, pers. comm., May), high inflow into evaporation ponds
(Mathew and Ho, 1993) and high night flows in communities where network losses are
negligible (Murphy, 2002). But there is also evidence to suggest that consumption is low at
a household level and that water is in fact efficiently used.
“The losses are very high”
The second hypothesis also claims that large volumes of water are used but that high losses
are due to the poor condition of infrastructure. Numerous reports have indicated that
infrastructure is often poorly maintained in Aboriginal communities (FRDC, 1994; ATSIC,
1999). A study in Central Australia (Pholeros et al., 1993) found that losses resulted
primarily from poorly installed or maintained infrastructure and not the result of misuse,
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overuse or poor design. However, it is unclear whether network losses would vary between
non-Aboriginal and Aboriginal communities because the pipe networks are also shorter in
Aboriginal communities due to the small size of communities. The community layout
planning process has attempted to minimise the risk of damage to water infrastructure by
vehicular damage by improved planning of internal roads. Even so, problems with broken
pipes are likely to remain.

Another possible reason for losses is that people living in communities do not report faulty
infrastructure until losses are a serious problem (Baker, 2003, pers. comm., 20 May),
although this has been qualified to depend on the level of relationship between the residents
and service provider (Dane, 2004, pers. comm., 13 March). There is some data to support
the view that there are high levels of losses in some communities, although it is often
difficult to differentiate between losses within the network due to poor infrastructure and
wastage at the household level (Golowyn and Temby, 1982; Yuen et al., 2002; Murphy,
2002; Marshall, n.d.).
“Very little water is consumed”
The next hypothesis declares that there is little water used in the household irrespective of
what is available for use. In other words, large volumes may be available at both the
community tank, and where losses are reasonable at the household connection, but leakage
in the home is minimal and householders choose to use small amounts. This concept of
low household consumption is not necessarily disproved by high production (see section
2.5) at the community level because high network losses (see section 2.8) before the
household connection would also result in high production.
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The first way this can be stated is that, traditionally, desert dwellers used very little water
and are still very water conscious. This is supported by research (Pholeros et al., 1993) in a
small remote central Australian community that showed the average consumption by
Aboriginal users was half that of the white school teacher (see section 2.6.2). In other
words, this hypothesis is that Aboriginal communities use little water and it is a positive
thing.

A slight variation to this final hypothesis in that Aboriginal people use very little water but
it is to the detriment of their health. Research in the Great Victoria Desert area identified
that people had never grown accustomed to unlimited supplies and used little water for
washing (Davis and Kirke, 1991). This was also revealed in the communities visited where
“the old people do not shower” because they do not know how to use soap or do not have
hot water (Daniel, 2003, pers. comm, May), and this can be extended to include Aboriginal
people not washing their clothes or cleaning their house regularly. This is supported by
evidence of washing-related health problems (Pholeros et al., 1993; Ewald and Hall, 2001)
despite communities having access to sufficient volumes of water.

Aboriginal people are highly diverse, and a variety of different water usage behaviour can
be expected at various times in different places depending on the composition of the group
under observation. Although some elements of these stereotypes may be relevant in some
situations, evidence to the contrary will cause them to be rejected. One of the aims of this
thesis was to attempt to reject these hypotheses in a desert environment. This was achieved
by firstly reviewing the literature and quantifying usage at the household level, and
secondly exploration of qualitative information behind these measurements. This will help
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determine what volume is necessary and sufficient to meet not only health needs but other
social needs as well. The next section will explore factors influencing supply and
consumption based on international research.

2.3.3 Determinants of water consumption
The literature was reviewed to determine social and technical influences on consumption
and hence what an appropriate design supply guideline is. Quantitative evidence for
determinants of usage is not well documented for Aboriginal communities although it has
been overseas. Previous studies (White et al., 1972; Darr et al., 1975; Metropolitan Water
Authority, 1985; Wong, 1987; Sandiford et al., 1990; Nyong and Kanaroglou, 1999;
Thompson et al., 2001; Brekke et al., 2002) used linear regression techniques to investigate
factors affecting domestic consumption. These identified correlations between the quantity
of water supply with social, technical and economic determinants such as distance to water
source, household size, education levels and affordability.

Determinants of water consumption are summarised in Table 2.1 for piped supplies and
Table 2.2 for unpiped supplies. These determinants have been summarised into technical
factors related to the type and accessibility of the source, and social factors related to usage
practices, and needs which in turn are influenced by factors including climate and
household area. These categories of social and technical determinants are illustrated by the
downward and upward arrows in figure 1.2.
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Table 2.1 Determinants of consumption for piped supplies
Details

Physical
Determinants

Research from
Israel on
households of
different ethnic
origin
Conducted in
non-Aboriginal
households in
Perth, Australia
Extensive study
conducted in 4
countries in
East Africa
Extensive study
conducted in 4
countries in
East Africa as a
follow up to
White (White et
al., 1972)

number of
water
appliances
number of
water
appliances,
number of
hours of service

Social
Determinants
household size, income,
country of origin,
age of householders,
education of head,
suburb
maximum temperature,
rainfall,
bore access, lawn area
water quality,
household size,
tenure and rateable value
water for gardening,
number of rooms per capita,
cost,
household size
gardening, household size,
located in Kenya

Reference
(Darr et al., 1975)

(Metropolitan
Water Authority,
1985)

(White et al., 1972)

(Thompson et al.,
2001)

The majority of permanent Aboriginal settlements have water piped to individual
households and some of the physical and social determinants listed in Table 2.1 may also
be relevant to these settlements. However, some of the outstations and emerging
communities do not have reticulated supplies and research from unpiped communities in
Table 2.2 is more likely to identify potential determinants.
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Table 2.2 Determinants of consumption for unpiped supplies
Details
Conducted in
unpiped
households in
Nicaragua

Conducted in
unpiped
households in
Nigeria
Conducted in a
number of
districts in
Thailand at the
community and
household
levels
Extensive study
conducted in 4
countries in
East Africa
Extensive study
conducted in 4
countries in
East Africa as a
follow up to
White (White et
al., 1972)

Physical
Determinants
site of clothes
washing,
type of water
source,
distance to
source
season, water
availability

number of trips
to fetch water

container size

use of
alternative
sources

Social
Determinants
household size, mothers
schooling, fathers schooling,
type of floor covering
ownership of animals

Reference
(Sandiford et al.,
1990)

household size, education
(Nyong and
levels,
Kanaroglou, 1999)
ethnicity, wealth,
water quality, cost,
water use patterns
household size, average age of (Wong, 1987)
the householders,
the average income,
number of years of schooling
of the household head,
number of baths taken
household size,
household located in urban
area,
percentage of children
household size, wealth,
cost,
household located in urban
area

(White et al., 1972)

(Thompson et al.,
2001)

Many of the studies had similar determinants identified and the relationships with
consumption are explored further in Appendix A1. This Appendix also discusses the
relevance of these determinants in Aboriginal Australia.
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2.4 Water Quality
Design supply guidelines are not only volumetric but relate to the water quality. Many
Aboriginal communities experience problems with hard water and /or high salinity. In
Australia, water quality for drinking purposes is assessed using the ADWGs (NHMRC,
1996) as a guideline. Although these include aesthetic parameters, concepts of palatability
change between people. Henderson and Wade (1996) point out that the guidelines for
potable uses depend not only on whether the water is safe to drink but also whether the
water looks, tastes or smells pleasant to the consumer. In some NT communities, levels of
arsenic, barium, fluoride, iodine, iron, nitrate, selenium, uranium, dissolved solids and
acidity have been found to exceed the drinking water quality guidelines (Porigneaux, 2004,
pers. comm, January). But even if guidelines are met, the water’s quality can still result in
damage to infrastructure (Henderson and Wade, 1996), or it may not be used due to
unpleasant taste or appearance, as found in Coonana. In addition, various studies (AWRC,
1989; Henderson and Wade, 1996; Swinton, 1989; Wade, 1990) discussed the relevance of
the ADWGs for potable and non-potable uses (see Appendix A2.1). The general
conclusion was that supplies exceeding the guideline levels for fluoride, nitrate, turbidity,
colour, taste and odour are likely to be suitable for non-potable uses and, under some
circumstances, may be adequate for potable supplies when there are no feasible
alternatives. However, it needs to be considered that relaxing of guideline values is likely
to increase maintenance requirements from calcification of pipes and fixtures if the water is
too hard or corrosion of appliances if saline (FRDC, 1994).
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2.4.1 Does it meet the needs?
In communities with a population over 50 that were not connected to a town supply, just
over half of these had treated water, generally with chlorination (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 1999a). The smaller communities are even worse off. This was demonstrated
when the 1997 Environmental Health Survey of Aboriginal communities in WA (EHNCC,
1997) found no communities with a population less than 20 had disinfected water. The
report by the Federal Race Discrimination Commissioner (FRDC, 1994) stated that 17% of
the population living in discrete communities relied on water not complying with the
ADWGs and only 38% had a qualified person doing regular testing. Again, the small
communities of fewer than 20 people had lower levels of service with only 10% testing
their water at least monthly (EHNCC, 1997).

More recent data in CHINS 2001 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2003) indicates a third of
communities which reported sending their water away for testing having samples that failed
on at least one occasion. This is similar to the earlier version of the same survey (ATSIC,
1999) that showed 38% of those tested failed, and there were even higher failure rates in
the larger communities with populations greater than 200 persons. This indicates that,
although smaller communities have less servicing than larger communities, the water
quality is not necessarily any worse in those tested. These results are summarised in
Appendix A2.2.
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Acceptable water quality is culturally defined as the FRDC identifies:
community acceptance of the [quality of] supply is determined by a number of
factors including cultural conditioning, perceptions of equity and access to
clean water, perceptions of safety, add-on costs to improve water quality, level
of consumer education and more recently fears about the possible effects of
water treatment processes. (FRDC, 1994:44).
Cultural variation can lead to traditional sources being judged on different palatability
criteria to normative guidelines. In Punmu, salty water was highly regarded, valued and
protected for its medicinal and ceremonial purposes (FRDC, 1994). On the other hand, in
Yalata with a technologically sophisticated water supply, many people complained that the
treated supply made them sick and they relied on rainwater or attempted to return to remote
outstations with poor water supplies (FRDC, 1994). There are also examples where
modern water supplies (especially when chlorinated) were rejected (Hearn et al., 1993), or
treatment turned off in favour of non-treated sources (Clarkson, 2004, pers. comm, May),
or traditional sources used for many years after they had been replaced by safe water
supplies (FRDC, 1994). Interestingly, overseas research has also found that the quality of
water (Nyong and Kanaroglou, 1999) and its source of water (Sandiford et al., 1990) were
significantly associated with consumption.

2.5 Production and Supply
Previous sections have reviewed the social and technical influences on appropriate design
supply guidelines. This section will review what is known about both actual and design
supply, and includes both published and unpublished literature for discrete Aboriginal
communities on production and supply in SA (FRDC, 1994; DOSAA, 2000), Queensland
(FRDC, 1994; Arup Stokes Consulting Engineers, 2000a), WA (Cruden, 2000; Murphy,
2002) and the NT (McDonald, 1992; Australian Water Association (AWA), 2000; Power
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and Water Authority, 2001). The discussion on production and supply in Aboriginal
communities will relate to the metered volume at the community supply tank. Quantitative
production and supply data is readily available for large and mid-sized non-Aboriginal
communities with populations larger than 10,000 (SA Water, 1999; Power and Water
Authority, 2000; Australian Water Association (AWA), 2000; Water Corporation, 2000).
Information for smaller rural non-Aboriginal communities is less readily available
(Wiesner, 2003) while data for Aboriginal communities, of which only 12% are larger than
200 persons (Trewin, 2002) is even more limited. The majority of information was only
available on an annual basis although most of the communities in the NT had monthly data
available. Pumping rates are not readily available because they are usually only known to
field staff and are not documented in published reports.

The data was derived from a number of sources, and the method of measurement would
thus have resulted in different levels of error. This is discussed in more detail along with
the actual values, references and date of measurement in Appendix A3.1 through A3.4. A
graphical summary for Aboriginal community supply is shown in the histogram in Figure
2.7. The bulk of the information was obtained from 59 communities in the NT followed by
WA from which information from 12 communities was available. Western Australia had
the highest standard deviation and the three highest per capita supplies for Aboriginal
communities.

To enable comparisons, all community supply volumes were converted to a per capita
supply based on populations listed in CHINS (ATSIC, 1999). Although the population is
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likely to vary over time due to inter-community mobility, it was assumed that the usual
reported population stated in CHINS was the annual average.
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Figure 2.7 Histogram of supply in Aboriginal communities

Mid-sized non-Aboriginal communities are reported by the Australian Water Association
(2000) with both supply and domestic consumption estimates. The supply in nonAboriginal communities is shown in Figure 2.8.

Summaries for the 1999/2000 financial years are also in Appendix A3.5 and a comparison
of Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities in Appendix A3.6. Although non-
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Aboriginal communities appeared to use less water than Aboriginal communities, their
population was also 100 times larger than the Aboriginal communities. Comparisons were
not made between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal due to the limited sample size for
Aboriginal communities and the fact the population is between 50 and 300 people in
Aboriginal communities compared with populations greater than 10,000 in the nonAboriginal communities.
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Figure 2.8 Histogram of supply in non-Aboriginal communities
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2.5.1 Temporal variations
Monthly readings were collected in the NT between July 1996 and April 2001, and regional
averages are shown in Figure 2.9.
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Figure 2.9 Monthly variations in supply for communities in the NT

The Katherine rural region had two communities (Barunga and Pidgeon Hole) with
distinctly different patterns from the other communities in the region. These were
considered as outlie's and were excluded from regional averages to provide a more
representative average. The supply patterns for the Katherine rural region and Darwin
region are similar indicating the same seasonal factors apply, despite the Katherine region
having a lower total average supply. Both regions had a peak supply in September just
before the build up to the monsoonal rains in December. In the Southern and Tennant
Regions, the southernmost, a distinctly different pattern was found with peaks during
January and March corresponding with periods of high temperatures in the desert.
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Comparisons of supply with climatic variables are available in Appendix A3.4 and
illustrate that supply in the Darwin and Katherine regions correlates with the number of rain
days while supply in the Southern Region correlates with temperature and evaporation.

2.5.2 What is an adequate supply?
In order to design water infrastructure with sufficient volumes for healthy living practices, a
design supply guideline is used. This must incorporate network and household losses, nondomestic supply, and both short-term and long-term population trends as well as meeting
minimum consumptive requirements.

In the NT, the usual design production guideline for new infrastructure in remote
Aboriginal communities provides 1200 L/p/d (Arup Stokes Consulting Engineers, 2000b)
of water that meets the Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (NHMRC, 1996) at the
community tank. This volume allows for short-term increases in population, network
losses and is a guideline only. The environmental health supply standard in the NT is to
provide 600 L/p/d in major Aboriginal communities although only 400 L/p/d is required for
minor communities (Northern Territory Government Environmental Health Task Group,
2001). In theory this covers areas with both hot dry summers and hot humid summers but,
in fact, most communities to which the guidelines are applied are in the humid tropics in
the north.

There are small variations in design in the other states. The design guideline used in
remote Aboriginal communities in both WA (Ove Arup and Partners et al., 2000; Cruden,
2000, Murphy, 2002 #220) and SA (Baillie, 2002, pers. comm, 1 November) in the absence
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of other information is to provide 1000 L/p/d for the estimated projected community
population. Again, the supply aims to meet the ADWGs. Although not actually legislated,
the code of practice for WA (Ove Arup and Partners et al., 2000) lists this volume as being
essential and a minimum standard to be achieved. Both WA and SA are in areas with
predominantly hot dry summers and mild or cold winters with only a relatively small
region having hot humid summers in northern WA.

Recently, approvals have been obtained from ATSIC for new supply systems with volumes
as low as 150 L/p/d (King, 2004b) although more commonly 400-600 L/p/d (King, 2004a)
in cases of limited available yield. In the event that historical water supply data and
population projections are available for a community, the historical average supply can be
used to replace the design supply guideline. However historical data was shown in Section
2.4 to be limited, making it difficult to apply in most communities.

The design supply volume and historical data for Aboriginal communities is particularly
high compared with non-Aboriginal communities (Australian Water Association (AWA),
2000). But when the Water Corporation assumed responsibility for water supplies in the
early 1980s, peak daily consumption of 400 L/p/d was used (Golowyn and Temby, 1982;
Voran Consultants, 2000).

The limited degree of social sustainability as discussed in section 2.2.1 has led to the need
for very high design guidelines, despite appearing to be excessive on first glance. This not
only includes allowances for sudden inflows of visitors and peak demands for fire fighting
but also high losses because the maintenance and management structures are not there to
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support systems in the way they are supported in urban communities. The remoteness of
most communities mean that once equipment fails it is more difficult to access spare parts
and labour, requiring a larger storage capacity. In addition, equipment is not available to
use water efficiently. For example, few residents can afford air-conditioners or the power
to run them and hence children use water to play with outside. The few that have a lawn
and are able to purchase sprinklers have difficulty keeping them functioning particularly if
someone drives over it or is borrowed by a relative. In this case the easiest response is to
use large volumes of water in irrigation necessitating high design guidelines.

These guidelines so far have been for the supply on an average day. The reality is that
consumption varies over time and a peaking factor is required for short-term peak
consumption. This peaking factor is a ratio of supply for the maximum day and average
day. It was calculated in an Aboriginal community in the southwestern part of the NT
(Arup Stokes Consulting Engineers, 2000b). The peaking factor for supply of 1.25 of
average monthly supply, 1.5 of average weekly supply and 2.5 of average daily supply
were estimated (Arup Stokes Consulting Engineers, 2000b). This is consistent with the
design peak instantaneous flow used by essential services in the NT of 3 L/second/100
people or approximately 2.5 of average daily supply (essential services scoping study, 2003
from Martin, no ref.). Overseas studies found the daily peaking factors to range from 1.2 to
3.0 (Haestad et al., 2003). Variations are also managed by use of large storage capacities,
which are designed to provide enough time to cope with a breakdown in the infrastructure
(FRDC, 1994). Early guidelines such as the Department of Public Works recommended
remote communities to have balancing tanks which store water for least 3 days and a
minimum of half a day's peak supply stored in elevated storages (Golowyn and Temby,
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1982). More recently the code of practice in WA (Ove Arup and Partners et al., 2000) used
a minimum capacity of 24 hours although the AWRC (1989) recommends storages of 2 to
7 days in cases where the consequences of breakdown are serious. In a community of 300
people with design supply of 1000 L/p/d, this leads to a minimum storage of 300 kL. The
peaking factors along with design supply guidelines are summarised in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3 Summary of supply guidelines
desirable design
supply
minimum for large
communities
minimum supply
level
peaking factors:
monthly
weekly
daily

NT
1200

WA
1000

SA
1000

600
400
1.25
1.5
2.5

at least 24 hours

Early guidelines for minimum head by the Department of Public Works recommended the
normal pressure head supplied to be 15 meters, although a pressure of 6 meters was often
used in Aboriginal communities due to the cost of infrastructure and non-life threatening
nature of low pressure supplies (Golowyn and Temby, 1982). Head of only 6 meters had
the advantage of minimising the amount of water lost due to leakage from pipes and
fixtures (Mathew and Lantzke, 1988b). The AWRC (1989) suggests for small supply
systems with peak design flows to have a minimum of 10 meters of head. In reality the
level of head depends on what is readily achievable depending on local topography.

The AWRC (1989) recommends the minimum pipe diameter to be 100mm. It also
recommends that a positive residual head should be maintained throughout the reticulation
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while supplying fire flow plus 2/3 of the design peak instantaneous demand. In most cases,
supplies designed for 1000 L/p/d that adequately supply peak instantaneous demands will
meet this criterion.

2.5.3 Does it meet the needs?
Various social, economic, and environmental needs were discussed in Section 2.2. This
section will focus on the ability to meet technical criteria. Most Aboriginal communities
are supplied with less than 1000 L/p/d, although this does not mean that supply capacity is
less than the design supply guideline. Only 4 out of 59 communities in the NT exceeded
the NT guideline of 1200 L/p/d while 6 out of 12 communities in WA exceed guideline of
1000 L/p/d. This may be for one of two reasons, either insufficient volumes are produced
and normative needs are not met, or consumption is sufficiently low to allow bores to be
run at lower than full capacity. The latter reason is more likely, indicating that expressed
needs are met, when it is considered that 67% of communities (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 1999a) do not have any restrictions within an entire year. In any case, short-term
equipment failure rather than insufficient supply in the long-term may be the cause of
restrictions and whilst being annoying may not have a detrimental impact on the ability to
conduct healthy living practices.

All the volumetric data for both Aboriginal and mid sized non-Aboriginal communities is
shown in Appendix A3.6 along with histograms, t-test comparisons, calculations and
assumptions. The non-Aboriginal communities had a significantly lower average per capita
supply than Aboriginal communities despite having a high design guideline. States
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summaries of average production are in Table 2.4 and standard deviations are provided in
Appendix A3.7.
Table 2.4 Mean community production
State
Northern Territory
Western Australia
South Australia
Queensland
New South Wales
Victoria

Aboriginal Average (L/p/d)
709
1078
332
770

Non-Aboriginal Average (L/p/d)
960
557
565
511
484
571

In 1999 approximately 33% of Aboriginal communities through Australia experienced
water restrictions (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1999a) despite a minimum mandatory
requirement in WA for no more than 25% of properties in major communities to have a
supply interruption greater than 1 hour (Office of Water Regulation, 2001). While it is
difficult to make direct comparisons because the former statistic relates to the percentage of
communities, often small, while the latter relates to the percentage of houses within a major
community, it does seem to indicate that supply interruptions are likely to be unacceptably
high in Aboriginal communities. Despite this problem of different community sizes
involving the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal, comparisons were made for WA. A high
33% of Aboriginal communities experienced water restrictions (ATSIC, 1999) compared
with major Western Australian towns where all except one region had less than 14% of
properties affected by interruptions (Office of Water Regulation, 2001). It was concluded
that Aboriginal communities have less reliable supplies and do not meet requirements set
for major non-Aboriginal communities. This is discussed in more detail in Appendix A3.6.

Comparisons between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities were also made by
considering water pressure and the lifespan of infrastructure. There were higher repair and
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maintenance requirements in Aboriginal communities and water pressure was generally
lower than in non-Aboriginal communities (FRDC, 1994).

In general, Aboriginal communities experience more restrictions, have poorly maintained
infrastructure, lower water pressure and most importantly fail to meet many social needs
such as access to geographic locations and self-determination as discussed in Section 2.2.
In the communities considered, few provided water in excess of design guidelines although
this was possibly due to low demand rather than inadequacies in infrastructure. The
volume of supply for Aboriginal communities was comparatively high compared with nonAboriginal communities as illustrated in Figures 2.7 and 2.8. However, this does not
necessarily mean that sufficient volume was available in the Aboriginal households, as will
be considered in the next section.

2.6 Household Consumption
Design supply guidelines used in different states and discussed in Section 2.5 provided the
quantity required at the main community tank. This section will review available literature
on what is required at the household connection. A similar review will be conducted on
literature relating to both the average household consumption for different communities
(inter-community variability) and individual household consumption within communities
with multiple household meters (intra-community variability).
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2.6.1 Inter-community comparisons
Average consumption data for non-Aboriginal and Aboriginal communities is summarised
for WA, SA, NT and Queensland in Appendix A4.1 through A4.4. Metering of individual
households is rare in Aboriginal communities, although data is available for three
communities. These are Indulkana (DOSAA, 2000) and Pipalyatjara (Pholeros et al., 1993)
both in SA and Pormpuraaw (Pormpuraaw Community Council et al., 1997) in Queensland.
Indulkana and Pipalyatjara are located in a similar climatic region with evaporation around
9 mm per day and only 40 rain days on average a year while Pormpuraaw has a lower mean
daily evaporation around 6 mm and almost double the number of rain days per year. All
other data from Aboriginal communities is based on observations or supply estimates and
not from actual house connection based water readings. All community averages for
metered Aboriginal households in Indulkana, Pipalyatjara and Pormpuraaw had a range of
120- 240 L/p/d. However, some individually metered households were as high as 990
L/p/d.

Aboriginal communities that carted water from elsewhere had particularly low consumption
and included Oak Valley, Papunya, Docker River and Mpweringe-Arnapipe. These were
all reported prior to 1994 and frequently as early as 1982. Many of these communities with
carted water have since installed reticulated supplies and the current consumption is
expected to be significantly higher than the values listed in Appendix A3. Illustrating this
is the fact that the total average supply (domestic, non-domestic consumption and losses)
for Papunya and Docker River in 2001 was 861 L/p/d and 649 L/p/d respectively (Power
and Water Authority, 2001). Based on losses discussed in Section 2.7, consumption is
likely to be a large proportion of supply. Allowing for 20% (section 2.7) non-domestic use
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and a maximum of 70% losses (section 2.8), this would still result in at least 150-200 L/p/d
for household consumption compared with the exceptionally low 2-4 L/p/d recorded in
1982. This low consumption was due to the fact that a great deal of effort needed to be
made in bringing water into the community in 205 litre drums.

The majority of non-Aboriginal towns implement a user pays policy for water and, as a
result, most households are metered. Usage varied from 219 L/p/d in Mount Gambier up to
682 L/p/d in Geraldton (Australian Water Association (AWA), 2000) across the non-major
communities monitored nationwide.

2.6.2 Intra-community comparisons between households
This section will compare consumption between different households in the same
community using data obtained from individual households that was earlier averaged over
the community and discussed in the previous section. Only Pipalyatjara, Pormpuraaw and
Indulkana had multiple household meters (Pholeros et al., 1993; Pormpuraaw Community
Council et al., 1997; DOSAA, 2000). Pormpuraaw provided meter data for 22 households,
Indulkana for 70 households, while data for Pipalyatjara was limited with only 6 metered
households. The histogram for per household consumption for the three communities and
details of these studies is available in Appendix A5.1 through A5.3 while the per capita
household consumption is in Figure 2.10.
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Figure 2.10 Histogram of per capita consumption for individual households

In Pipalyatjara (Pholeros et al., 1993) in Central Australia, meters were installed in five
Aboriginal and one non-Aboriginal staff household. The average daily consumption for all
metered households was 1254 L/house/d, and the standard deviation was 794 L/house/d.
Individual household occupancy of metered households was also recorded and found to be
8.5 persons/house with the average consumption of all houses 180 L/p/d with a standard
deviation of 105 L/p/d. It is of interest that the per capita consumption in the staff house
was double that of all Aboriginal houses. Anecdotally, non-Aboriginal staff often have
gardens that are watered more often than Aboriginal residents (Griffiths, 2002).
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Pholeros (Pormpuraaw Community Council et al., 1997) also measured household size and
household consumption for individual households using the same approach in a tropical
climate. Average daily consumption for all metered households was 1501 L/house/d, and
the standard deviation was 1076 L/house/d. Individual household occupancy was also
recorded with an average household occupancy of 6.1 persons per household. The average
per capita consumption for all occupied metered houses was 237 L/p/d, and the standard
deviation was 120 L/p/d.

In Indulkana the Division of State Aboriginal Affairs (2000) installed meters on all houses
in Indulkana measuring both potable and non-potable supply. Unfortunately, household
occupancy for individual houses was not measured, which made per capita average
consumption difficult to determine and required average community occupancy to be
assumed (discussed in Appendix A5.3) in estimation of per capita consumption. Average
daily per household consumption was 679 L/house/d, and standard deviation 704
L/house/d. This distribution was skewed to the left, partially due to the high incidence of
unoccupied homes with low consumption. These unoccupied households with average
daily consumption equal to zero were excluded, leaving the average for remaining houses
of 873 L/house/d although there was still a high standard deviation of 683 L/house/d.

2.6.3 Temporal variations
Section 2.5.1 explored temporal variations in supply measured at the community tank. This
would be affected by inter-community mobility. Temporal variations in household
consumption measured at the household connection were considered for all three
communities. Comparison of the temporal patterns for the average community
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consumption with household consumption are summarised in Appendix A5.4. Possible
reasons for the variations through time were changes in occupancy not already measured or
a household’s unique mode of consumption. That was influenced by both inter-community
and intra-community mobility because an average occupancy was assumed. Temporal
patterns show that most households are similar to the community average.

In Pipalyatjara, the average household consumption for Aboriginal households was
relatively consistent with the community average, except for a peak in early November.
The staff house had a peak slightly earlier in September and was unoccupied in November
and December.

In Pormpuraaw, the majority of households followed a temporal consumption pattern
similar to the community average with a high in October and a low in June during the dry
season.

In Indulkana, 70 households in total were monitored although some were assumed to be
unoccupied because meters showed they had zero consumption. Of these households, 12
were occupied by non-Aboriginal staff and the remaining 58 by Aboriginal residents. The
majority of household patterns followed the community average consumption pattern with
fairly consistent consumption until around October before increasing significantly. This
community was different from the previous two because household occupancy was not
measured and consumption per household was used instead. The lack of household
occupancy data means that changes in occupancy contribute to variations in the
consumption (measured volume per household) rather than in the other communities where
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variations were due to actual increases made by individuals due to climate, consumption
practices etc. The temporal patterns for the community average consumption of all three
communities had peaks in October despite being located in different climatic regions.

2.6.4 What is an adequate consumption?
The United States Agency for International Development (USAID) reported a minimum
requirement of 10 L/p/d for drinking and cooking with an additional 10-15 L/p/d for
washing and hygiene with the basic water requirements including excreta disposal ideally
falling within the range of 20-40 L/p/d (USAID, 1982). In South Africa, the basic water
requirements generally supplied through a single yard tap are similar, with 200 l/house/day
or 25 L/p/d in a household of 8 persons (Partners in Development, 2002). However, the
default consumption values for an unmetered house connection with multiple internal taps
in South Africa are significantly higher at 240 L/p/d (Partners in Development, 2002),
which provides a more appropriate comparison for Aboriginal communities in Australia. In
other studies, for optimal access in developing countries where water is piped through
multiple taps, quantities of between 100 to 300 L/p/d are used (Howard and Bartram,
2003).

In Australia, guidelines for household consumption have been investigated (Golowyn and
Temby, 1982; Walker, 1982; Mathew and Lantzke, 1988b; AWRC, 1989; Hearn et al.,
1993). The guidelines by the Australian Water Resources Council are for Australian
communities in general, while the others (Golowyn and Temby, 1982; Walker, 1982;
Mathew and Lantzke, 1988b; AWRC, 1989; Hearn et al., 1993) are specific to Australian
Aboriginal communities. These studies are elaborated on in Appendix A5.5.
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The AWRC (1989) suggested three levels of supply for households. The lowest is a
“minimum level” which can be used, providing all water conservation measures are
adopted and water is not required for gardens. The “basic level” is the next level up and
allows for some garden watering but still requires water conservation measures to be
applied. The highest level, called “desirable level”, allows for most uses when good
demand management practices apply. These levels are shown in Table 2.5 below.
Table 2.5 Minimum, basic and desirable consumption
Water use
Domestic potable
usage
Non-potable
domestic
Leakage
Total Garden
Average Day
Usage
Peak Garden Usage

Minimum Supply
Level L/p/d
8

Basic Supply Level Desirable Supply
Level
8
10

92

142

190

30
-

45
220 L/house/d (40
L/p/d)*

60
440 L/house/d (75
L/p/d)*

-

820 L/house/d (140 2040 L/house/d
L/p/d)*
(340 L/p/d)*
235
335

Total Average Day 130
Usage
adapted from (AWRC, 1989)
all values in L/p/d unless stated otherwise
*Consumption per house based on 6 person occupancy

Other studies specific to Aboriginal communities used minimum survival consumption
values between 2 to 5 L/p/d (Hearn et al., 1993; Collin, 1985; Walker, 1982), although
desirable supplies for good health were between 50 L/p/d and 400 L/p/d (Walker, 1982;
Golowyn and Temby, 1982; Collin, 1985; Mathew and Lantzke, 1988b; Hearn et al., 1993).
This upper level will provide for most healthy living practices, although garden watering is
limited, while 50 L/p/d is more appropriate for an emerging community. Interestingly,
some guidelines (Mathew and Lantzke, 1988b) developed for Aboriginal communities
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placed comparatively low value on garden irrigation despite the need to control temperature
and dust.

2.6.5 Does it meet the needs?
The normative need was defined as the design guideline for consumption in households and
was between 50-400 L/p/d. Although these guidelines are more an indication of the
maximum amount required they still indicate a volume that is more than sufficient. If the
upper values of the range were to be applied, none of the Aboriginal communities for which
data is available will consume desirable levels of water. However, use of the lower
guideline of 50 L/p/d would mean that only communities carting water (ie Oak Valley,
Kaltukatjara, Mpweringe-Arnapipe and Papunya) would be less than the lower value in the
guideline range. Many of these communities, Oak Valley, Kaltukatjara and Papunya, are
known to have installed reticulated water supplies to permanent dwellings since estimates
were made and should now exceed at least the lower guideline. An unpaired t-test found
there was a significant difference in the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal communities’
average household consumption t (34) = 5.6, p < 0.005 with the Aboriginal communities
using less water on average at the household level. There was no significant difference, t
(77) = 0.165, p =0.869 on an Individual household level between Aboriginal and nonAboriginal households in these three predominantly Aboriginal communities. In other
words, although Aboriginal communities use less water than non-Aboriginal communities,
actual non-Aboriginal staff in these Aboriginal communities do not necessarily use more
water. Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal comparisons are elaborated on in Appendix A5.6.
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Only 6 out of 102 households in Indulkana, Pipalyatjara and Pormpuraaw consume in
excess of the desirable household supply of 400 L/p/d. Hence, based on the upper value in
the guideline range, there lies the potential that healthy living practices, particularly
temperature and dust control, are not being maintained. However, all households in
Pipalyatjara and Pormpuraaw for which occupancy data is available, exceeded the lower
value in the guideline range of 50 L/p/d.

The per capita consumption was low, between 180-245 L/p/d in all communities despite
some perceptions of Aboriginal people “wasting water”, and it is more likely that
insufficient volumes are used for healthy living practices. This supports rejecting the
stereotype that all Aboriginal households waste water. Chapter 5 will explore this further
by metering two additional households and investigating use within the household.

2.6.6 Potable consumption
Quantitative information on potable consumption is only available for Indulkana (DOSAA,
2000) and Yalata (FRDC, 1994). In Indulkana, the potable consumption from the kitchen
tap was between 4 and 6 L/p/d. This is compared to the amount of potable water supplied
for everything except toilet flushing in Yalata which was 70 – 144 L/p/d. This includes
losses and non-domestic usage but as this is likely to be low, consumption would be a
significant proportion of supply. Yalata used the potable water for internal taps in homes
(excluding the toilet), basins in public toilets and in the schoolyard, and it was also pumped
to the roadhouse. Design guidelines for potable consumption vary between 8 and 15 L/p/d
and will be discussed in Section 2.8.2. Using these guidelines, drinking and cooking
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consumption in Indulkana may be on the low side unless potable water is obtained from
other sources.

2.7 Non Domestic Consumption
The previous sections focussed on production, supply and domestic consumption. This
section will consider non-domestic consumption in both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal
communities. Non-domestic consumption is important because it will increase the volume
of supply required and hence the design supply guideline.

Aboriginal communities have few industries that require water, although some
communities have some arts and crafts manufacture (Department of Aboriginal Affairs,
1989), horticulture (Grundy et al., 2001), aquaculture, raising cattle, and at times
construction (Rust PPK, 1996). Irrigation of communal gardens may occur (Blackwell and
Associates Pty Ltd, 1993), in addition to other community facilities. These may include a
community store, first aid or health clinic, office, women’s centre, canteen, hall, library,
youth centre, chemist, public toilets, arts centre or childcare centre (Rust PPK, 1996;
ATSIC, 1999). Water fixtures in these facilities include kitchen, laundry or bathroom
sinks, toilets, washing machines, showers and outdoor taps similarly found in domestic
buildings. In addition, refrigerated water fountains, sprinklers and swimming pools
(Duddles, 1998) also require water.
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2.7.1 Intercommunity comparisons
Non-domestic consumption data is available for non-Aboriginal regions (Australian Water
Association (AWA), 2000). Some non-Aboriginal regions, particularly those with many
industries, have non-domestic consumption as high as 74% (South Gippsland, 1998/1999)
or 69% (Whyalla, 1998/1999). Other such regions have a proportion of non-domestic
consumption as low as 6% (Eurdoballa, 1997/1998), 12% (Mandurah, 1999/2000) or 15%
(Noosa, 1997/1998). The only NT government region listed in this report had 44% (Alice
Springs, 1999/2000) non-domestic consumption. Considering the limited amount of
industry in Alice Springs, this is surprising. However, municipal irrigation is likely to be
high due to the arid conditions, thus increasing the proportion of non-domestic
consumption in this region. As a result of few non-domestic uses in Aboriginal
communities, the percentage of non-domestic consumption is expected to be lower than in
most non-Aboriginal communities and is estimated between 6-15%. Losses could only be
estimated for the three communities for which household consumption data was available
and the calculations are in Appendix A6.
Pipalyatjara
During June and July 1992, estimates for the percentage of combined non-domestic use and
losses of the total community supply were around 60%, although this was reduced to 45%
for July through September 1992. The lack of data for the staff branch for the remainder of
the year limits accurate estimates. But if staff consumption is assumed to be uniform over
the entire period, the average percentage of non-domestic consumption only could be
estimated at 50%. This long term average compares well with the short term estimates of
45% and 60% despite these short term estimates including network losses.
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A sensitivity analysis was conducted and is summarised in Appendix A6.1 based on
different estimates for total supply. This indicated that non-domestic consumption could
vary between 5% - 65% depending on assumptions made.
Pormpuraaw
The estimated total consumption at household connections in Pormpuraaw was 141 kL/day
or 52 ML/year, while the total supply for the tank was estimated at 180-240 kL/day or 6688 ML/year. The estimated combined non-domestic consumption and unaccounted for
water was around 40-100 kl/day or between 20% and 45% of total supply. Appendix A6.2
details the assumptions made in estimation of non-domestic consumption by extrapolation
of metered houses.
Indulkana
Meter readings were provided for the period from 6 February to 12 November 2000 for all
domestic and non-domestic connections, making this the most accurate measurement.
Appendix A6.3 details the assumptions made in estimation of non-domestic consumption.
The non-domestic consumption was approximately 15 % of the total consumption
(DOSAA, 2000). Assuming a population of 300 (CHINS), this results in 30-45 L/p/d
required for non-domestic uses only. This estimate of non-domestic consumption is much
lower than the combined non-domestic consumption and unaccounted for water estimated
for Pipalyatjara and slightly lower than that for Pormpuraaw.

2.7.2 What is an adequate non-domestic consumption?
There is no defined guideline for non-domestic consumption because requirements are
dependent on the number of facilities in a community. The facilities available in a
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community are determined in an ad hoc fashion (Brown, 2004, pers. comm, 5 February)
although accessibility, distance to nearest service, community population, history and a
community’s ability to negotiate funding can play roles. Facilities such as a health clinic or
a school are obvious high priorities, although many communities have also expressed the
desire for swimming pools (Duddles, 1998) and irrigated ovals (Blackwell and Associates
Pty Ltd, 1993).

2.7.3 Does it meet the needs?
The only Aboriginal community with reliable non-domestic consumption data was
Indulkana where 15% of the total consumption was used for non-domestic purposes. This
was metered at the point of use and excluded unaccounted for water. By comparison
Pipalyatjara was estimated somewhere between 5-65% and Pormpuraaw around 20-45%,
although both figures for communities included network losses. Non-Aboriginal non-major
utilities in predominantly residential regions used between 6-15% which compares well
with the estimate for Indulkana, while other non-Aboriginal areas with industry had nondomestic consumption as high as 74%.

2.8 Losses
Allowances need to be made for losses in the determination of design supply volumes.
Traditionally, losses are separated into network losses between the tank and the household
connection, and unaccounted for water representing not only losses between the point of
production and the household connection but also including inaccurate metering and illegal
connections. There are also household losses that can occur within the house due to faulty
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infrastructure such as broken pipes but usually leaking taps. “Night flows” are combined
unaccounted for water, household losses and incidental uses during the night time observed
during the early hours of the morning when it can be assumed that the majority of water is
either losses from faulty equipment or wastage due to leaking taps or taps left running.
Night flows measured in 12 communities in WA (Murphy, 2002) showed that between 1
and 71% of water was lost with an average between all communities around 42%. Full
results are listed in Appendix A3.3. Other studies (DOSAA et al., 1998; DOSAA, 2000;
Australian Water Association (AWA), 2000; Power and Water Authority, 2004) outside
WA primarily measure only unaccounted for water, making comparison difficult.

In Indulkana in SA, the rate of unaccounted for water, between production and the
household meter, is in the order of 63% (DOSAA et al., 1998; DOSAA, 2000). Pmara
Jutjunta and Community Z in the NT did not have household meters and the losses between
production and the community supply tank were 5 and 10% respectively. The network
losses in Indulkana, Pmara Jutjunta and Community Z lie within the range of night flow
values (network losses, household losses and night time uses) found in WA between 1 and
71%. Alice Springs, a non-Aboriginal community close to these three communities, had
10% unaccounted for water (Australian Water Association (AWA), 2000). The losses in
Alice Springs and Indulkana are expected to be slightly higher because they were
calculated by measuring the difference between production and all the household meters.
On the other hand, the losses in Pmara Jutjunta and Community Z were measured by the
difference between production and the meter on the community tank. Unaccounted for
water in other mid sized non-Aboriginal communities was shown to vary between 6% and
40% (Australian Water Association (AWA), 2000). The losses in Indulkana and some
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Western Australian Aboriginal communities were comparatively high, necessitating a high
design supply guideline to ensure consumption is adequate.

2.9 End-use Consumption
Previous sections discussed the quantity of water provided at the point of production, the
community tank, the household connection and for non domestic consumption. This
section will review available literature on how and how much water is used for end-uses
within the home. The modes of consumption, or the cultural forms in which healthy living
practices are conducted, will influence end-uses and hence supply requirements. This, in
turn, will affect what an appropriate design supply guideline is.

A review of the literature revealed only a small number of studies looking at end-uses
(Nganampa Health Council et al., 1987; Pholeros et al., 1993; Pormpuraaw Community
Council et al., 1997; Lloyd, 1999). The two main studies based on the housing for health
model in Pipalyatjara (Nganampa Health Council et al., 1987; Pholeros et al., 1993) and
later in Pormpuraaw (Pormpuraaw Community Council et al., 1997). Lloyd (1999)
compared 5 communities in Queensland, the NT and SA, with varied climatic conditions,
but only measured hot water consumption. Results are listed in Appendix A7.1 through
A7.3 and are summarised in Table 2.6 below. This table is based on per household
averages because household occupancy was not measured by Lloyd (1999). As discussed
in section 2.6.1, Pipalyatjara located in the central desert and Pormpuraaw in the tropical
north would expect to have different water requirements based on climate.
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Table 2.6 End-use consumption in three different studies
End-use
Shower
Hot water
Toilet
Washing machine
Outdoor taps

Pipalyatjara
101
223
62
87
111

Consumption (L/house/d)
Pormpuraaw
5 communities average
251
154
240
107

2.9.1 Temporal variations
Temporal variations in end-uses (shower, toilet and hot water) were monitored in a limited
number of households in Pormpuraaw (Pormpuraaw Community Council et al., 1997).
Household occupancy was recorded and estimates were calculated for per capita
consumption and per capita variations are shown in Appendix A7.4.

The per capita toilet consumption peaked in June for an unknown reason while the shower
had the opposite pattern with a low average consumption in June during the dry season.
Although shower usage was high in the dry season, hot water consumption was actually at
a peak at this time. This indicates that, although people use less water and are having fewer
showers in July, they still manage to use more hot water in this month. These end-uses can
be compared to the peak total household consumption in October and a low in June
discussed Section 2.5.3.

2.9.2 What is an adequate consumption for end-uses?
The AWRC (1989) suggested minimum, basic and desirable supply levels for small
communities as shown in Table 2.7. The subtotals are listed in italics and can be compared
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with guidelines developed specifically for Aboriginal communities by Mathew and Lantzke
(1988b).
Table 2.7 Design supply for Aboriginal communities
Water use

Drinking
and Cooking
Dishwashing
Bathroom:
Shower
Bath
Hand Basin
Subtotal
(drink,
clean)
Laundry
Toilet
Subtotal
(drink,
clean, WC,
WM)
Other (eg
car washing)
Subtotal
(Domestic
Usage)
Losses***
Garden:
Garden
Leakage
Total
Garden
Average
Day Usage
Peak Garden
Usage
Total all
uses

Minimum
Supply Level
(L/p/d)*
8

Basic Supply
Level
(L/p/d)*
8

Desirable
Supply Level
(L/p/d)*
10

12

18

20

22
7
49

30
15
7
78

35
20
10
95

50-100

23
25
97

30
35
143

35
50
180

130-200

3

7

15

100

150

200

30

45

60

-

200 l/house
20 l/house
220
L/house/d (40
L/p/d)*

400 l/house
40
440
L/house/d (75
L/p/d)*

-

820
L/house/d
(140 L/p/d)*
235

2040
L/house/d
(340 L/p/d)*
335

130

Design Aboriginal
Supply level (L/p/d)**
10-15

130-200

300-400

*(AWRC, 1989)
**(Mathew and Lantzke, 1988b)
*** losses can be significant in Aboriginal communities and is unavoidable (Section 2.7)
note: all values are in L/p/d unless stated otherwise
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These values are designed to facilitate washing people, washing clothes and waste disposal
but are only effective if the health hardware is well designed, constructed and maintained.
The garden component is important in Aboriginal communities because dust and
temperature control and growing food are often conducted using water.

2.9.3 Does it meet the needs?
Health hardware consumption in Pipalyatjara, Pormpuraaw and the hot water study are
compared with normative needs and those of a non-Aboriginal community (Perth) in Table
2.8. While Pipalyatjara and Perth are actual per capita estimates in Pormpuraaw and the
hot water study, it was necessary to assume an average occupancy of 6 persons per
dwelling based on population estimates for Pormpuraaw (Pormpuraaw Community Council
et al., 1997) and average occupancy for all Australian discrete Aboriginal communities in
CHINS (ATSIC, 1999). Normative needs based on supply guidelines were discussed in the
previous section and are also summarised in Table 2.8.

Pipalyatjara had a low volume of water used in the toilet although it was the same
proportion of the total usage as in Pormpuraaw. Both Pipalyatjara and Pormpuraaw used
less water per capita in the toilet than Perth. Pormpuraaw, located in the tropical north,
used the least hot water but had a higher proportion of shower consumption. Pipalyatjara in
the desert used the same amount of hot water as the average for the 5 communities part of
the hot water study. Pipalyatjara used less than half the design consumption for washing
machines while Perth used almost double. Perth also used significantly more water at the
yard taps than both the design supply and the amount used in Pipalyatjara.
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Table 2.8 Per capita health hardware consumption in actual studies compared with
normative and comparative needs.
Pipalyatjara

Pormpuraaw

Shower
Hot water
system

12
28

53
25

Toilet
Washing
machine
Yard taps

10
11

21

5
Design
communities Supply
29-65
24-40?
(occupancy
6-10)
25-50
23-35

25

40-75

Perth
51

33
42
211

In general, the Aboriginal communities used less water per capita than the non-Aboriginal
community. In addition, temporal variations indicate that showering is reduced in certain
seasons of the year.

2.10 Drinking Water Intake
Previous sections discussed supply and consumption at various locations throughout the
distribution network. This section will review available literature on what an individual
requires for drinking purposes. While having little impact on consumption and hence
volumetric design supply guidelines, it can influence exposure to chemical toxicants and
hence defining what is an acceptable water quality. This will be discussed in Section 6.1
which illustrates the relationship between high intake of tapwater and exposure to uranium.

Definitions of the various types of intake are in the glossary and are elaborated further in
Section 6.1.1. In general, direct intake is used to describe fluids consumed in beverages
while indirect intake describes fluid consumed in food.
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A review of the literature revealed a number of studies estimating fluid intake by both faceto-face interviews, self reported surveys and intake diaries. Further detail on the
methodologies used in the various studies is in Appendix A8.1. Comparison between the
various studies is difficult due to the different aspects of intake measured, sample sizes and
characteristics of the population surveyed as a result of the location and methodology used.
However, the studies were separated into studies on total direct tap water intake, total direct
and indirect tap water intake, total direct fluid intake, total direct and indirect fluid intake,
soft drinks and other bottled drinks as summarised in Table 2.9. There have been no
studies on either direct or indirect tap water intake in Aboriginal communities. The only
studies found for Aboriginal communities have considered total fluid intake (Palmer and
Brady, 1988), soft drink intake (Lee, 1992), and water metabolism (MacFarlane, 1977).

Total direct tap water intake refers to water consumed in beverages such as tea, coffee, or
mixed with cordial, dried milk and baby formula, but excluding soups and other food
cooked with water. Various studies (ICRP, 1981; Hopkins and Ellis, 1980; Gilles and
Paulin, 1983; Cantor et al., 1987; Tsang and Klepeis, 1996; Foundation for Water
Research, 1996; Shimokura et al., 1998; Robertson et al., 2000) reported average direct tap
water intake between 340 and 2180 mL/p/d although most were between 1000 and 1500
mL/p/d. Williams et al. (2001) conducted a detailed literature review of other sources of
information, primarily from North America. This review found the 90th percentile to be
between 1.99 and 2.05 L/p/d.

Total tap water intake is used to describe both direct (through beverages) and indirect
intake (soups, stews and other foods cooked with tap water). Three major studies
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(Pennington, 1983; Canadian Ministry of National Health and Welfare, 1981; Ershow and
Cantor, 1991) showed total tap water intake to be between 200 –1410 mL/p/d. One
additional study (US EPA, 1984) actually measured both direct and indirect tap water
intake independently and found the indirect intake to be less than 420 mL/p/d.

Total direct fluid intake includes both tap water and bottled beverages including soft drinks
and fruit juice. Various studies (Hopkins and Ellis, 1980; Cantor et al., 1987; Hunt and
Waller, 1994; Foundation for Water Research, 1996; Williams et al., 2001) found the intake
to vary between 1561 and 2010 mL/p/d, although one study (Tsang and Klepeis, 1996)
listed a much larger range of between 230-4500 mL/p/d. The only Aboriginal data was
described in one study conducted in the mid 1970s in the Central Desert on local
Aboriginal people with limited European contact (MacFarlane, 1977). This only
investigated water and electrolyte metabolism, and although actual intake was not recorded,
the study reported that the Aboriginal people in the study could ingest water far quicker,
and had higher rates of water turnover, sweating and renal output of sodium and potassium
than their European counterparts.

Total fluid intake refers to all tap water and fluids contained in both beverages and soups.
Two studies (Pennington, 1983; US EPA, 1984) indicated total fluid intake to be between
1480 and 1760 mL/p/d. Although it was found to be as low as 800 mL/p/d for children, this
value excluded water inherent in food. Only one study, Ershow and Cantor, (US EPA,
1997) included water intrinsic to foods and this found the total fluid intake to be around
2070 mL/p/d. This value is acceptable based on the Australian dietary guidelines (Curtin
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University of Technology, 1996) and IPCS guidelines (IPCS, 1994) but lower than those
developed by Howard and Bartram (2003) and discussed further in Section 2.9.2.

Soft drinks and fruit juice are commonly called “cool drink” in communities because they
are associated with being purchased immediately prior to consumption from the shop when
they are still cold. A literature review of studies using either the store turnover method or
third party observation revealed that Palmer and Brady (1988) found soft drink intake in a
community in the central deserts to be around 292 mL/p/d, while Lee (1992) found the
intake to be 186 +/- 125 mL/p/d in central desert communities while the northern
communities had a significantly higher intake of 614 +/- 396 mL/p/d.

Fruit juice was 132 +/- 44 mL/p/d in central Australian communities but a lower 33 +/- 12
mL/p/d in the northern communities (Lee, 1992). In the United States (Tsang and Klepeis,
1996), there was a much larger range in intake with between 0-460 mL/p/d of juice
consumed.
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Table 2.7 Summary of water intake data

Survey
population

Location &
Method
sample group

All ages

USA
(National)
Canada

USDA data

USA
(National)
USA
(National)
Canada

Interview
Diary
USDA data
Questionnaire

1,380

USA
(National)
USA
(National)
England
Scotland
Wales
England and
Wales

USDA data

1,410

All ages and
seasons
Adults
Adults
Adults

Adults
Children
All ages

All ages

Adults
Adults
Non Hispanic
Hispanic
White Adults
Males

White Adults
Females

Total
direct
fluid
mL/day

Total
direct
and
indirect
fluid
mL/day

Total
direct
tap
water
mL/day
unless
stated

2,070

1,190

Questionnaire

Interview
Diary
Questionnaire
Diary

Interview
Questionnaire
Diary
New Zealand Direct
measurement
Global
Summary of
literature
Tuscon,
Telephone
USA
survey
Tuscon,
Telephone
USA
survey
Atlanta,
Questionnaire
Detroit, New
Orleans San
Francisco
Seattle
As above
Questionnaire

Total
direct and
indirect
tap water
mL/day

1,340

1,630–
1,760
1,4801,730

340-690

800–
1,470

1,0401,260
620-760

200-720

Cold Tap
water

Hot
drinks
tea/
coffee

Cordial

Milk

Soft
drink

Fruit juice

Reference

(Ershow and Cantor,
1991)
(Canadian Ministry of
National Health and
Welfare, 1981)
(Pennington, 1983)
(US EPA, 1984)
(Canadian Ministry of
National Health and
Welfare, 1981)
(Ershow and Cantor,
1991)
(Pennington, 1983)

1,590

950

(Hopkins and Ellis,
1980)

1,561

1,138

(Foundation for Water
Research, 1996)

1,250

(Gilles and Paulin,
1983)
(ICRP, 1981)

3702,180
1,950

(Williams et al., 2001)

1,830

(Williams et al., 2001)

2,010

1,400

(Cantor et al., 1987)

1,720

1,350

(Cantor et al., 1987)
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Survey
population

Location/
Method of
sample group measurement

Total
direct
fluid
mL/day

Women with
urinary tract
infections
Pregnant
women and
partners
Children

Britain

Diary
Questionnaire

1,900
2,000

USA

Diary
Questionnaire

400
750**

(Shimokura et al.,
1998)

Global

540-790

(ICRP, 1981)

All ages

USA
(National)
Melb.,
Australia
Melb.,
Australia

Summary of
literature
Questionnaire
(1day)
Diary
Questionnaire
Diary
Questionnaire

1,150

(USDA, 1995)

USA
(National)
USA
(National)

Questionnaire
(24hr)
Questionnaire
(24hr)

All ages
Adjusted to mls
assuming
250ml/glass
All ages

Adjusted to mls
assuming
8 oz/glass
Residents
Oak Valley, Observation
without
Australia
by third party
reticulated
supply
Indigenous
C1
Store turnover
communities in C2
the central
C3
desert
Australia
Indigenous
N1
Store turnover
communities in N2
the northern
N3
coastal
Australia
**Includes bottled water and filtered tap water
***Ambiguous

Total
direct
and
indirect
fluid
mL/day

Total
direct
tap
water
mL/day

Cold Tap
water

Hot
drinks
(tea/
coffee)

Cordial

Milk

Soft
drink

Fruit juice

Reference

(Hunt and Waller,
1994)

6 glass
7 glass
1,500
1,750
1-20
glasses
2304,500

Total
direct and
indirect
tap water
mL/day

3 glass
3.6 glass
750
900

3 glass
3.4 glass
750
850

(Robertson et al., 2000)
(Robertson et al., 2000)

3-5
glass
6801130
Approx
2,5005,000
***

1-2
glasses
230-460

29gms

24 mls
(unmixed)

1mls
(fresh)+
59gms
(dried)

292

(Tsang and Klepeis,
1996)
(Tsang and Klepeis,
1996)
(Palmer and Brady,
1988)

326
148
84

174
136
87

(Lee et al., 1994)

400
370
1071

37
20
43

(Lee et al., 1994)
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2.10.1 Variations in water intake
A review of the literature showed that individual water intake variation can be high,
particularly during physical activity or high temperatures as summarised in Table 2.10.
McNall and Schlegel (US EPA, 1997) measured intake over an 8 hour period in various
levels of physical exertion ranging from low to high. The United States Army (US EPA,
1997) measured the total drinking water consumption in cold, temperate and hot climates;
the latter is shown in Table 2.10.
Table 2.10 Variations in personal intake due to temperature and exercise
Temperature
(°C)

Intake range
(mL/hr)

Intake range
(mL/8hr)

27
29
32
35
38
Reference

222
213-218
230-385
345-540
653
McNall and
Schlegel*

1776
1704-1744
1840-3080
2760-4320
5224
Calculated from
McNall and
Schlegel*

*

Estimated
requirements
(L/p/d)
<6

11
United States
Army*

all discussed in (US EPA, 1997)

2.10.2 Water intake guidelines
Various studies (Howard and Bartram, 2003; Curtin University of Technology, 1996) have
reviewed appropriate guidelines for water intake and these are summarised in Table 2.11.

Howard and Bartram (2003) reviewed literature on water intake requirements including the
International Programme on Chemical Safety (IPCS, 1994) environmental health criteria.
The Dieticians Pocket Book (Curtin University of Technology, 1996) determined
appropriate guidelines for intake requirements in Australia although they were derived from
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North American studies. Curtin University of Technology (1996) concluded that an
additional 1,070 mL/day is required on a 45 degree Celsius day to replace losses through
excessive sweating taking the total to around 2,570-3,070 mL/p/d which is a lower range
than estimates by Howard and Bartram (2003) during hot weather and physical exertion.

Table 2.11 Intake requirements
Survey
population

WHO-UNEPILO IPCS

Location/samp Global
le group
requirements
Ref
(IPCS, 1994)

Male

1950 (av)

Female

1400 (av)
1900
(lactation)

Adults

1000-2400
(av)
2840-3410
(heat)
3700 (active)
1400 (av)

Child (10
years)

Required
hydration
including food
intake
Global
requirements
(Howard and
Bartram,
2003)
2900 (av) –
4500
(active, heat)
2200 (av) –
4500
(active, heat)
-5500
(lactation)

Australian requirements

Australian requirements
(Curtin University of
Technology, 1996)

1500-2000 ml (av)
+500* (heat)

1000 (av) –
4500
(active, heat)

1000-1500 ml
+500* (heat)

all units in mL/p/d
*
per 2.8 °C above 29 °C
Other studies (Walker, 1982; Collin, 1985; Mathew and Lantzke, 1988b; AWRC, 1989;
Hearn et al., 1993) have approached it from the supply angle and provided guidelines based
on how much cooking and drinking water (potable supply) needs to be available. These
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can be categorised as basic levels between 2,000 and 8,000 mL/p/d, and desirable levels
between 10,000 and 15,000 mL/p/d as summarised in Table 2.12.

Table 2.12 Potable supply requirements (mL)
Source
Walker (Walker, 1982)
Collin (Collin, 1985)
Mathew and Lantzke
(Mathew and Lantzke,
1988b)
AWRC (AWRC, 1989)
Hearn et al (Hearn et al.,
1993)

Basic or survival
levels
2,000
5,000

Desirable levels

10,000-15,000
8,000
2,000-5,000

10,000

2.10.3 Is intake adequate?
The guidelines applied to Aboriginal communities discussed in the previous section are
1,500-2,000 mL/p/d, although international requirements which include indirect intake are
up to 5,500 mL/p/d for lactating women.

Little is known about Aboriginal tap water intake although studies from overseas (Hopkins
and Ellis, 1980; Gilles and Paulin, 1983; ICRP, 1981; Cantor et al., 1987; Tsang and
Klepeis, 1996; Foundation for Water Research, 1996; Shimokura et al., 1998; Robertson et
al., 2000) indicate that total direct tap water intake is expected to average between 340 and
2,180 mL/p/d, with one study (Williams et al., 2001) finding the 90th percentile to be
around 2,000 mL/p/d. Estimates for total tap water intake were surprisingly low; between
200 and 1,410 mL/p/d. Total tap water, including indirect intake, should be equal to or
greater than direct tap water intake, and this finding is probably due to different sampling
methods and sample populations.
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There is only one source of actual measured data for Aboriginal communities where total
fluid intake was estimated between 2,500 – 5,000 mL/p/d, which is in excess of the
guidelines, provided the individual is not active, in the heat or lactating. If this is actually
the volume consumed, then exposure to chemical toxicants could be high, as will be
discussed further in Section 6.1.

2.11 Discussion
This literature review has illustrated that technical factors within the material pathway to
health are not the only influences on what an appropriate guideline would be. There are, in
fact, many other social, environmental, economic and governance needs that must be
considered in addition to technical needs of the water supply infrastructure and hence
design supply guidelines. A review of technical data on water production, supply,
consumption and intake also illustrated data gaps for Aboriginal communities.

Aboriginal communities have a higher production and supply at the community tank than
non-Aboriginal communities in terms of both design supply guidelines and actual metered
supply. Prima facie this would appear to support rejecting the hypothesis that Aboriginal
communities use only small volumes of water. The average community household
consumption measured at the connection is actually less in the few metered Aboriginal
communities than in non-Aboriginal communities, rejecting the hypothesis that all
Aboriginal households waste water. Hence the situation exists where, although Aboriginal
communities have a higher per capita supply at the tank, they also have lower per capita
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consumption in the household than non-Aboriginal communities. Low household
consumption may possibly be to the detriment of health, which is supported by the low
health status of Aboriginal people and the high investment into environmental health
improvements. This situation could be explained by either high levels of unaccounted for
water or non-domestic consumption in Aboriginal communities.

In order to investigate this further, Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal households within the
same community were compared. This enabled geographic factors such as climate to be
held constant. In this case there was no significant difference in consumption between
Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal households on either a per capita or per household basis.
As demonstrated earlier, usually remote Aboriginal communities have a higher supply; they
also have lower household consumption than urban non-Aboriginal communities. This is
probably due to losses in the distribution network in remote communities which tend to be
Aboriginal. However, within a single remote community, Aboriginal households do not
use significantly more water than non-Aboriginal households. In other words, differences
in household consumption are more likely due to geographical differences and not intrinsic
cultural differences.

Information on direct and indirect intake of water and fluid is available from overseas
research but rarely specific to Aboriginal communities. Bottled beverages are the
exception and Aboriginal consumption of soft drinks was found to be lower than that found
in a study conducted in the USA. Information on intake is essential for the derivation of
water quality guidelines for chemical parameters such as uranium covered in Section 6.1.
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This review has highlighted many data gaps in both the material, behavioural and
psychosocial pathways to health that were identified as three main pathways in Figure 2.4.
Little technical data is available on water production, supply, consumption and intake,
particularly for end uses and household losses. In addition, very little is known on the
meanings behind the usage. This thesis will explore modes and volume of water usage to
help illustrate some of the healthy living practices of the user and psychosocial factors
influencing this behaviour.
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Chapter 3 Validation of Variables used in the
Water Supply Model
The previous chapter provided a review of the available literature on water
consumption, supply and production in Aboriginal communities. It also reviewed
literature from overseas (Section 2.3.5) on the determinants of consumption or supply.
These determinants frequently are indicators of the underlying social needs in a
community that were discussed in Section 2.2.1. The aim was to identify statistically
significant determinants of consumption in Aboriginal communities using linear
regression techniques in communities serviced by the Power and Water Corporation
(Power and Water). This was achieved by using similar methods to those used overseas
and discussed in Section 2.3.4. Before this could be done, suitable determinants or
socio-environmental indicators needed to be identified. This chapter investigates the
reliability of potential determinants available in the Community Health and
Infrastructure Needs Survey (CHINS) database. Actual consumption data at a
household level was limited, as was evident in Section 2.5. In response, it was
necessary to correlate determinants with actual supply data, rather than consumption
data. This necessitated the inclusion of indicators for non-domestic consumption and
network losses in the regression equation. Indicators of losses included evidence of
failure of infrastructure or the maintenance responsibility while an indicator for nondomestic consumption was the number of community facilities present. Some of the
types of determinants that could have contributed to inefficient management or
consumption of water supplies common to communities are shown in Figure 3.1.
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Once potential determinants of consumption (Figure 3.1) were identified, relevant
indicators of these determinants (Figure 3.2) from the databases were used in a
regression analysis to produce a predictive water supply model. The two main
databases were the CHINS and Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) databases that will be
described later in Section 3.2.1.

Various types of social, economic, cultural and physical determinants covered in
CHINS and the BOM were used to predict water supply at the main community tank
and were categorised into the following main areas:
1) Characteristics of the technology (eg condition of infrastructure and level of water
service)
2) Characteristics of the community (eg population)
3) Environmental, social, economic and institutional characteristics of the region
affecting design of technology and physiological needs of the user (eg culture)
4) Attitudes of community residents towards technology and modes of consumption
including non-physiological needs (eg presence of a health worker)
5) Network and household losses including the ability to maintain infrastructure (eg
evidence of sewage overflows)
6) Non-domestic consumption (eg presence of community facilities)
7) Governance at a community level (eg level of Aboriginal control).

The first four categories relating to characteristics of the technology, community, region
and individual users may increase or decrease domestic consumption and hence
community supply. These categories can be related to the various social, technological,
economic, institutional and environmental needs in the previous chapter and illustrated
in Figure 2.3. Points 5 and 6 are not related to domestic consumption but they still
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influence supply which is composed of both consumption (domestic and nondomestic) and losses. The inclusion of consumption and losses allowed supply to be
used as the dependent variable instead of domestic consumption. Point 5 relates to
network losses or wastage, either in the water supply network or in leaking fixtures in
households. Point 6 relates to non-domestic consumption for community facilities such
as schools or swimming pools that also affect water supply requirements. The final
issue of governance potentially affects the condition of infrastructure, and attitudes of
consumers to both technology and modes of consumption.
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3.1 Methodology
The independent variables were compared to other databases to show the findings were
reproducible. Some potential determinants were shown previously in Figure 3.1 for
which indicators were identified from the CHINS and the BOM databases. Independent
variables obtained from CHINS questions and BOM variables were identified. These
were categorised under the 7 main headings as in Appendix B1 and are shown in Figure
3.2. Figure 3.1 earlier described the general determinants influencing supply while
Figure 3.2 is more specific in identifying the exact CHINS or BOM variables that act as
an indicators of the determinants.

The main approaches used in validation of the CHINS database are described below in
Sections 3.1.2 to 3.1.4 and the method for development of the regression model in
Chapter 4 in Sections 4.1.1 and 4.1.2. A water supply regression model was created
using SPSS X for Mac OS by correlation of socio-environmental indicators (or
independent variables) with community water supply (dependent variable) as will be
discussed later in Chapter 4. The methodology for both validation of variable and linear
regression can be summarised as:

1) Comparison of CHINS with other databases including EHNS and NAHS
responses using Kappa and McNemar coefficients for categorical variables
2) Comparison of CHINS, EHNS, NAHS, Census and Bush Telegraph responses
using regression coefficients for continuous variables (eg population,
occupancy)
3) Comparison of percentage agreement and percentage disagreement for on-site
observation in select communities visited by the author with CHINS responses
4) Validation of CHINS by triangulation of comparisons and discussion
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5) Development of a water supply model using linear regression
6) Testing of the regression model on WA communities
7) Analysis of policy implications of the model

This chapter will focus on the first four points concerning validation of databases.

3.1.1 The databases
CHINS, EHNS, NAHS, Bush Telegraph, and Census databases were used to provide
the independent variables. Climatic data was identified for a community's closest
weather station provided by the Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) from the (Bureau of
Meteorology, 2001). The dependent variable (volume of water supply) was provided by
the monthly meter readings by Power and Water. CHINS was the most extensive of
these databases with the most diverse type of information. The other databases were
generally limited to population and number of dwellings. While CHINS was the best
choice for use in the water supply model, it needed to be validated to ensure that it was
based on the actual conditions on the ground. NAHS and EHNS were only available for
WA where limited consumption and supply data was available in 12 communities.
However, these databases were useful in validation of CHINS results in WA, thus
verifying collection methods in WA and hence collection methods used nationwide.

Appendix B2 contains all the independent variables in the databases which could
potentially be used in the model and could be validated by comparison with NAHS and
EHNS. Their exclusion maximised the number of communities used and maintained a
relatively constant subset of communities for comparison between different regression
models.
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Some variables were categorised in such a way that comparison was not possible. Only
a few of the variables listed had an equivalent in the other databases to provide a
comparison (as shown in Appendix B2). Other variables, gave only one response and
would not have contributed to the model and were excluded for this reason.

The variables produced by the surveys included nominal, ordinal and scalar variables
and are defined in the glossary. Nominal variables included multi-categorical variables
such as ATSIC region or type of community facilities, while binary ones included
whether a community has reticulation to all dwellings. Ordinal variables included
distance to the nearest health clinic, while continuous (or scalar) variables were based
on numerical measurements such as population. Many of the categorical variables were
converted to binary variables (categorised into either 0 or 1) if they were multicategorical with more than 2 categories. The variable average occupancy was
determined by dividing population by the number of dwellings. A list of variables and
codings is provided in Appendix B3.

The surveys were often collected in different years with Census (1996) the earliest,
followed by EHNS (1997), NAHS (1999), CHINS (1999) and the most recent Bush
Telegraph (accessed 2002). Although only small changes in survey responses are likely
over this period of time, some variation in variables is expected and is discussed further
in Section 3.2.1. Full details on the surveys are provided in Appendix B4 and a
summary of the main points is provided below.

The dependent variable was limited to communities in the NT serviced by Power and
Water. With the exception of these communities and 12 in WA, other communities in
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Australia did not have community supply meters read on a regular basis. ARUP
logged water supply meters in WA where a community supply monitoring program was
initiated by ATSIC and started in 2001 by Shelwood Corporation for ARUP (Murphy,
2002). These WA communities differed in many respects from the communities
serviced by Power and Water in the NT and needed to be modelled separately. The
model was tested on these communities to determine whether the model could be
applied to communities not under Power and Waters responsibility. The per capita
supply in these WA communities was discussed in detail in Section 2.4 in the literature
review.
CHINS database
The 1999 version of this nationwide survey provided detailed data on 434 discrete
Aboriginal communities. Professionally trained survey teams employed by ABS were
used and all information was collected through face to face interviews taking on average
78 minutes to complete. Key community members knowledgeable about housing and
infrastructure issues were interviewed and these included the community council
chairperson, council clerks, housing officers, water or essential service officers and
health clinic administrators. (Brodie-Reed, 1999).

CHINS cautioned the use of community items including population at a fine level of
geographical detail or at the individual organization or community level (Hopkins,
2001) although considered appropriate to use at the ATSIC regional level.
Environmental Health Needs Survey database
EHNS covered approximately 248 discrete communities in WA in 1997 with questions
based on determinants of environmental health including infrastructure. Data collection
utilised the existing network of environmental health officers and Aboriginal
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environmental health workers who were trained in the survey instrument and data
collection processes. Involvement of health officers and Aboriginal health workers was
thought to have had an advantage over professional ABS staff because they were known
to communities in their region and had greater knowledge of communities (Hopkins,
2001).

EHNS collected data on individual dwellings, (Hopkins, 2001) in detail, and the level
of confidence meant it was applicable at a finer level than CHINS.
National Aboriginal Health Strategy Heath Impact Assessment database
NAHS is a program of capital upgrades of community housing and related
infrastructure(Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social Justice Commissioner Acting
Race Discrimination Commissioner, 2001). In order to prioritise communities for
NAHS capital works by need, 46 communities were visited in WA as part of a Health
Impact Assessment although only 45 were the same as CHINS. This assessment
identified the current status of infrastructure in communities and provided a basis for
comparison with CHINS, which was conducted in the same year.

The Health Impact Assessment was conducted by an engineering consultancy (PPK
Consultants) with information obtained from the community council. Potential biases
were introduced because the community council was usually aware that particular
responses to a survey questions could lead to increased spending in their community.
NAHS was conducted in semi-structured interviews by a project team usually including
an engineer, a community liaison officer and at times a representative from a regional
organization such as ATSIC or an Aboriginal Resource Agency.
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Bush Telegraph
A local government database called the “Bush Telegraph” was accessible on the NT
government intranet. The reported usual population of communities was obtained via
Power and Water personnel who had access to this database. The benefit of this survey
was that it covered the NT and was more appropriate than WA based sources for
variables used in the multiple regression. However it covered few variables and only
population for Power and Water serviced communities was obtained and used to
validate CHINS.
Census for Aboriginal communities
Community level information from the Census is generally only publicly available for
communities greater than around 200 people (pers comm. Helen Bronleigh). The
advantage of the Census was that like CHINS it was conducted Australia wide and
relevant for NT communities. Census was compared to CHINS for the larger
communities for reported usual population and number of permanent dwellings.
Average household size calculated from population divided by the number of dwellings
was also compared.
Bureau of Meteorology
The climatic variables were not validated because only data from one agency (Bureau of
Meteorology, BOM) was available. However, there was likely to be a high level of
accuracy due to the objective nature of the measurements and the expertise of BOM in
measurement of these variables. Further information on the variables is available in
Appendix B4.6.
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Power And Water monthly water supply meter readings
Section 2.4 discussed the community supply data provided in the NT by the Power and
Water Corporation. This provided community supply data for 59 communities, based
on the monthly meter readings between July 1996 and April 2001 (Power and Water
Authority, 2001). Two communities did not have CHINS equivalent names and another
could not be compared with CHINS reducing the sample to 56.
Two of these communities only answered key variables limited to population, number
of houses and type of infrastructure.

The communities with metered supplies were generally the larger communities, with a
discrete supply not connected to a town supply. Many communities did not answer all
questions in CHINS, with only around 40 communities answering most questions. This
limited the CHINS variables that could be used as independent variables. The total
volume of community supply was divided by the total population given in CHINS to
give an estimate of per capita supply.

3.1.2 Methodology for validation of categorical variables
The accuracy of binary variables (0,1) was checked by comparison of CHINS with
EHNS and NAHS surveys. Codings for categorical variables are provided in Appendix
B3. In general, determinants thought to contribute to good management and low
consumption were numbered ‘0’ while those likely to increase consumption were
numbered “1”.

Comparison of the two surveys was conducted by generation of 2x2 cross tables as
shown in Table 3.1. The values in boxes labelled A, B, C and D are the number of
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communities that responded in that way. If both surveys were for the same point in
time and 100% accurate, the values in B and C (shaded boxes in Table 3.1) would be
zero. In reality, there was usually some variation from this ideal. Two things needed to
be determined, firstly whether A and B are significantly different to zero (Kappa test),
to indicate whether the surveys gave similar results. Secondly, if they were
significantly different, then the values in B and C needed to be investigated to determine
if they were randomly inaccurate or systematically biased (McNemar test). If
systematically biased in the way they disagreed, one survey would tend to answer in one
way and the other survey in another. This method was also used for multi-categorical
variables with more than two responses although the methodology is only described for
the 2 x 2 case.
Table 3.1: 2 x 2 cross table
EHNS variable
Has X
Does not have X
CHINS variable Has X
A
B
A+B
Does not have X C
D
C+D
A+C
B+D
N = A+B+C+D

Kappa coefficient
A lack of agreement between the surveys (indicated by a low and not significant Kappa
coefficient) could have led to either a correlation being found in Chapter 4 when there is
not one or a correlation being rejected when there was one.

Equations for the kappa coefficient are provided in Appendix B5.1. The Kappa value
would have been significant and equal to 1 for perfect agreement when values in B and
C were zero. Although, as shown in Table 3.3, this was only found for one variable.
More commonly if the Kappa was significant and greater than zero then the null
hypothesis of agreement purely from random variation was rejected and the alternative
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hypothesis that there was some agreement was accepted. When the Kappa was not
significant, the error was larger than the deviation of the Kappa Coefficient from 0 and
the test was inconclusive. In this case, it could not be determined whether the two
sources agreed or disagreed. A significant coefficient and negative sign in front of the
coefficient meant that the two surveys actually tended to say the opposite of one
another.

When the Kappa coefficient was either not significant or significant but equal to zero,
this meant that the surveys were not in agreement. However, this was not necessarily of
concern provided there was no bias in the way they disagreed (measured by the
McNemar test). This was because the result of an unreliable but unbiased variable used
in the multivariate analysis (Chapter 4) would have been that no significant correlation
was found and the analysis was interested in only significant correlations. If significant
correlations were not identified in the regression model, the conclusion was that the test
was inconclusive (and did not lead to any conclusions).
McNemar coefficients
The McNemar’s repeated measures chi-squared test for change as discussed in
Appendix B5.2 indicated whether the disagreement was randomly distributed or if there
was some bias in the survey. McNemar says nothing about differences between those
that said both ‘yes’ in CHINS and ‘no’ in EHNS compared to those that said ‘no’ in
CHINS and ‘yes’ in EHNS, it only comments on whether they are of similar
proportions. If McNemar’s coefficient was significant and the Chi-squared was greater
than the critical Chi-squared, the hypothesis that B and C were random values was
rejected and a significant difference or bias was concluded. In other words, the
communities not only had no agreement in the surveys, but were more likely to answer
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in different ways in the different surveys. When this variable that was both
unreproducible and biased was later used in regression analysis, it had the potential for
Type 1 errors to occur. In other words, a significant correlation could have been
accepted when in fact there was no correlation.

A significant McNemar test was a problem for the CHINS analysis because while
CHINS may be inaccurate or could not be validated, the way it was inaccurate was
biased and significant correlations could be found when they did not actually exist.

3.1.3 Methodology for validation of continuous variables
The accuracy of the variables used in Chapter 4 was checked by comparison with four
other surveys, the Environmental Health Needs Survey (EHNS), National Aboriginal
Health Strategy Health Impact Assessment (NAHS HIA) Census and Bush Telegraph.
Linear regression was used to investigate the level of correlation between the two
surveys. In the unlikely event that the two surveys match perfectly, then the regression
coefficient (R) would have been significant and equal to 1. The coefficient for the
independent variable (slope) should have been positive and also equal to 1 while the
constant (i.e. y intercept) should have been equal to zero. Realistically, differences
between the surveys were expected and the R was less than 1. The criteria used to
judge the degree of correlation was a significant regression coefficient with a high R2
value. In this case, R greater than 0.9 was generally considered to indicate high
correlation although final conclusions were made on a case by case basis. Appendix
B5.3 provides a guide for appropriate R values although there was no clear cut-off at
which the two surveys are deemed to be sufficiently in agreement for use. Explanations
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of what the two surveys actually measured and meaning of the results were
explored, particularly for those with a R less than 0.9.

3.1.4 Methodology for ground-truthing and triangulation of results
Ground-truthing was important particularly when CHINS was demonstrated to be both
different from other surveys and to have a bias in the way it differed.

Eight communities were visited and as many variables as possible were observed and
recorded by the author. This provided an additional data source to compare with
CHINS responses. The CHINS response was categorised into same, similar or different
and the number of variables in CHINS that agreed and disagreed with the observations
was counted. The observed and survey responses were unlikely to agree exactly due to
changes between the time of the survey and the time of the visit. For example, new
houses could have been built or demolished, inter community mobility altered
population, health staff could have left and services may have changed, all resulting in
differences not necessarily meaning the survey was incorrect. In addition, there could
have been slight variations in the way the variable was measured in the survey possibly
due to different definitions. For example, the definition of a temporary dwelling may
have changed the number of houses counted in a community. To take this into
consideration, the continuous variables of population and number of dwellings were
defined to be sufficiently similar if there was less than 20% variation. For categorical
ordinal variables, they were defined to be similar if they were no more than one
category different. These are arbitrary criteria defined by the author, based on the
expected degree of variation through time and through survey collection methods.
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3.2 Results
3.2.1 Validation of CHINS database
CHINS versus other surveys (binary)
Full calculations and results are in Appendix B6 for CHINS versus EHNS, and
Appendix B7 for CHINS versus NAHS. This includes the 2 x 2 cross tables, a
description of the variables, the kappa coefficient, significance of the Kappa, McNemar
coefficient and the sample size. Table 3.2 summarises the comparisons for CHINS
versus EHNS while Table 3.3 summarises the comparisons for CHINS and NAHS. The
values in bold are those that did not show agreement from the Kappa coefficient or were
biased based on the McNemar and hence not verified.

Table 3.2: Summary of tests for categorical variables in EHNS
Variable

Kappa

Drinking water
Occurrence of flooding
Sewerage system
Electricity supply
Primary school
Health centre
Registered Nurse
Rubbish collection
Medical emergency air services

0.754
-0.04
0.414
0.985
0.888
0.889
-0.057
0.163
0.377

Sig. Of
Kappa
<0.001
0.953
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.625
0.028
<0.001

McNemar
0.481
0.000
0.743
1
0.508
0.004
0.125
0.000
0.000

Sample
size
212
171
196
192
212
212
32
89
127
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Table 3.3: Summary of tests for categorical variables in NAHS
Variable

Kappa

Drinking water
Water reticulation
Electricity supply
Primary school
Secondary school
Health centre
Registered Nurse
Doctor
Rubbish collection
ATSIC region

0.875
1
0.930
0.822
0.470
0.750
0.737
-0.068
0.345
1

Sig. Of
Kappa
<0.001
0.014
<0.001
<0.001
0.003
<0.001
<0.001
0.740
0.005
<0.001

McNemar

Sample size

0.5
1
1
0.250
0.453
0.250
0.250
1
0.031
1

40
6
39
42
37
36
30
21
38
45

The majority of variables in CHINS, NAHS and the EHNS were shown to have strong
agreement as indicated by the kappa value. This kappa value was significant and above
0.3 (low agreement) for all tests apart from those indicated in bold. With the exception
of type of sewerage system, occurrence of flooding, medical emergency air service,
access to a doctor, distance to secondary school and rubbish collection the kappa was
above 0.7 indicating high correlation and strong agreement for most variables. Of those
without strong agreement, only the occurrence of flooding and rubbish collection were
also biased. The majority demonstrated both agreement and no bias. To illustrate the
different types of result, three examples are explored.

An example of a variable with agreement and no bias is show in Table 3.4 below. In
this case, 92% of communities gave the same answer in both surveys resulting in a high
and significant Kappa. The way they disagreed was not biased as indicated by a nonsignificant McNemar and the fact 7 and 11 are of similar magnitude. Other variables
with strong agreement will not be discussed in detail but are shown in Appendices B6
and B7.
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Table 3.4: Cross table of CHINS versus EHNS for main source of drinking
water
CHINS -Main source of drinking water
Bore water
Other than bore Total
water
EHNS Bore water
156
11
167
Main source of Other than bore 7
38
45
drinking water water
Total
163
49
212

An example of those that did not have agreement (kappa less than 0.3) is in Table 3.5.
For the variable access to a doctor, although 86% of communities reported the same
thing in both surveys, a zero value in one cell lead to the Kappa being not significant,
meaning there was no significant agreement. However the high McNemar indicated
that there was no bias in the communities that disagreed and the variable can still be
used in the regression model. There is no bias in the way they disagree with the number
of communities being very similar. This variable was in fact very similar in both
surveys, only the zero value made the tests for agreement not significant. There are
other variables without agreement (not due to zero in the bottom right cell) that also had
no bias in the way they disagreed.

Table 3.5: CHINS and NAHS cross-tabulations for frequency of access to doctor
NAHS Frequency of access to Doctor
Fortnightly or Monthly or
Total
less
more
18
2
20

CHINS
Fortnightly or
Frequency of more
access to Doctor Monthly or less 1
Total
19

2

1
21

The occurrence of flooding comparing CHINS and EHNS did not have a significant
Kappa indicating there was no agreement. This was evidenced by only 57% of
communities reporting the same response. The definition of flooding potentially varied
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slightly between the surveys and this is discussed later in section 3.2.2. In addition
to no agreement, the McNemar was significant indicating that the communities that
disagreed were biased in some way. As such this variable was not used in the linear
regression model. This can be explained further with reference to Table 3.6 below. The
McNemar was significant because 55 is significantly higher than 19, indicating a bias in
the way the surveys were answered. The communities tended to say there was no
flooding in CHINS when EHNS tended to say there was flooding. The frequency of
rubbish collection also had no agreement and a bias in the CHINS versus EHNS.
However the comparison with NAHS had some agreement and the variable was verified
by at least one survey.

Table 3.6: CHINS and EHNS cross-tabulations for occurrence of flooding

EHNS
Average # of
times flooding
has occurred
(none, >1)

CHINS Occurrence of flooding
No flooding
Has had flooding Total
in previous 12
months
No flooding
85
19
104
Flooding at least 55
12
67
once
Total
140
31
171

In summary the occurrence of flooding was the only variable considered to have some
doubt to its reliability based on the validation of CHINS. The other variables
considered suitable were drinking water, water reticulation, sewerage system, electricity
supply, primary school, secondary school, health centre, registered nurse, rubbish
collection, doctor, medical emergency air services and ATSIC region.
CHINS versus other surveys continuous
The regression coefficient and significance of this coefficient from the linear regression
analysis is shown in Table 3.7. Regression using the two surveys did not confirm
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whether the surveys reported the same value, only that those communities that
tended to give higher responses in one survey also gave higher responses in the other.
A full description of the variables used, results and scatter plots is found in Appendix
B8 for EHNS comparisons and in Appendix B9 for NAHS comparisons. Appendix B10
deals with Bush Telegraph while Appendix B11 with Census.

Table 3.7: Summary of the validation of continuous variables in CHINS
variable
Population

Survey
P
N
R
EHNS
<0.001
202
0.936
NAHS
<0.001
45
0.886
Bush T
<0.001
57
0.920
Census
<0.001
85
0.929
Dwellings
EHNS
<0.001
216
0.956
NAHS
<0.001
42
0.917
Census
<0.001
84
0.944
Occupancy EHNS
0.009
197
0.186
NAHS
<0.001
41
0.523
Census
<0.001
84
0.516
Facilities
EHNS
<0.001
99
0.826
Bold indicates values of concern where the correlation is not strong

R2adjust
0.876
0.780
0.843
0.862
0.914
0.836
0.889
0.03
0.255
0.257
0.678

P= significance of F ratio
N = Sample size
R= regression coefficient (degree of correlation)
The variable population was validated by comparison of CHINS with EHNS, NAHS,
Bush Telegraph and Census. Census was based on actual population on census night
while the other surveys were based on service population estimates. Despite variations
in what population was measured, the comparison of CHINS with the other databases
found the R to be significant in all comparisons at the 99.9% confidence level. The R2
indicated that at least 78% of the variation in population in CHINS was accounted for
by the variation in population in the other surveys. Considering difficulties in
measurement, time variations and different definitions of population, it was concluded
that the responses to population in CHINS were accurate and reproducible.
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The mean number of dwellings in CHINS was correlated to the results given by the
EHNS, NAHS and Census. The coefficient was significant at the 99.9% confidence
level, and at least 84% of the variation in CHINS was accounted for by the other
surveys. As for, population, this variable was considered reproducible and accurate.

The occupancy was calculated by the division of two other scalar variables, namely
population divided by the number of dwellings. The percentage error for occupancy is
the sum of the percentage errors for both population and number of dwellings and, as
such, is expected to be higher than either of the individual components. The regression
coefficient for comparisons of CHINS with EHNS, NAHS and Census was significant
at the 99% confidence level. Although it was significant, the R2 was low, 3% for EHNS
and 25% for both NAHS and Census. This variable was not considered accurate and
the individual components were used in the regression separately.

The number of water using facilities was verified by comparison of CHINS with EHNS.
The regression coefficient was significant indicating that 68% of the variation in
CHINS was accounted for by the variation in EHNS. Considering variations through
time between the two survey dates this was acceptable.
Ground- truthing of visited communities
Eight communities were visited between 2000 and 2003 and an independent assessment
of the CHINS responses was obtained by the author. The duration spent in each
community varied between 2 and 15 days as shown in Appendix B12.1.

This process of ground-truthing highlighted the difficulty in actually obtaining the
information and differences in opinion depending on who in the community was asked
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the question. A comparison of CHINS and observed results are summarised in
Table 3.8 and additional details are given in Appendix B12.2.

Table 3.8: Ground-truthing results
Summaries

Jigalong
Pumajina
Juwurlinjy
Community Z
Pmara Jutjunta
Tara
Bobieding
Pandanus Park

% of survey
questions
answering
‘similar’ or
‘same’
41
30
17
47
44
49
13
22

% of survey
questions
answering
‘different’
9
3
2
7
10
8
2
5

ratio of ‘same’ %of questions
to ‘different’ not relevant or
not answered

5
11
7
5
5
5
5
5

45
62
76
42
42
40
81
69

The ratio of similar to different was usually greater than 4.5 and up to 11.4 indicating
that for every 1 incorrect answer there are 4-11 correct responses depending on the
community. Jigalong had the most correct responses and was the community where the
most time was spent comparing the CHINS survey questions. In addition, there was a
trend for the communities in which the least time was spent to have the highest
percentage of missing or not relevant responses.

Considering CHINS was conducted on average over only 78 minutes, the surprising
finding was not in how many variables in CHINS matched the independently tested
variables, but rather how difficult it was to obtain the information even when a number
of days was spent in the community.
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3.2.2 Discussion
A summary of all the categorical, continuous and ground-truthed variables is shown in
Table 3.9.

Table 3.9: Triangulation of bivariate and continuous variables
Variable
Drinking
water
Water
reticulation
Flooding
Sewerage
system
Electricity

ENHS
Agree
No Bias
na
Disagree
Bias
Agree
No bias
Agree
No bias
Agree
No bias

Primary
school
Secondary
school
Health Clinic Agree
Bias
Nurse
Disagree
No bias
Doctor
Rubbish

Agree
Bias

ATSIC
region
RFDS

na

Population

Fair agreement
Bias
Agree

NAHS

Census

Bush T

Groundtruthing
8 agree

Agree
No bias
Agree
No bias
na

na

na

na

na

na

na

na

na

na

Agree
No bias
Agree
No bias
Fair agree
No bias
Agree
No bias
Agree
No bias
Disagree
No bias
Fair
Agreement
Bias
Agree
No bias
na

na

na

na

na

na

na

na

na

6 agreed
2 disagreed
4 agreed
4 disagreed
6 agreed
2 disagreed
7 agreed
1 disagreed
7 agreed
1 disagreed
5 agreed
3 disagreed
7 agreed

na

na

4 agreed

na

na

na

na

3 agreed
1 disagreed
0 agreed
1 disagreed

na

na

8 agreed

na

na

na

Agree

Agree

Agree

Disagreed by
more than 25%
Agreed by less
than 25%
Disagreed by
more than 25%
Agreed

Number of
Agree
Agree
Agree
na
houses
Average
Disagree
Poor
Poor
na
occupancy
agreement
agreement
Water using
Agree
na
na
na
facilities
na = Not available because there was no equivalent in the survey
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The majority of variables either had agreement with at least one other database or
were shown to have no bias in the way they disagreed. Hence the variables were
verified and the process for collection of CHINS data was validated. Appendix B12.3
through B12.18 show the comparison of CHINS with the observed response for the 8
communities visited.

It was necessary to consider why variation occurred and not base assessment on
statistical comparisons alone. Appendix B6 though B11 provides detailed discussion of
the comparisons and possible reasons for discrepancies. Comparison of CHINS with
both EHNS and NAHS for water source indicated good agreement and no bias in the
way they disagreed. The observations in the visited communities all agreed with the
CHINS response. This is because the type of water source rarely changes with time and
is commonly known by the majority of community residents.

Comparison of reticulated water supply in CHINS with NAHS indicated good
agreement and no bias in the way they disagreed, although the sample size was small
(only 6 communities). The observations in the visited communities compared well with
the CHINS response except for Pumajina where the information was missing and for
Pandanas Park where some houses did not have reticulated water despite being listed in
CHINS as all having reticulated water. The surveys were for the same year and this
finding could have been because they were listed as temporary dwellings in CHINS
enabling the conclusion on all permanent dwellings to be corrected.

Comparison of the occurrence of flooding in CHINS with EHNS was not significant
and had a bias in the way they disagreed. The observations in only 4 of the visited
communities were the same as the CHINS response. In the communities with different
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answers to observations during ground-truthing, they all had flooding of
watercourses through the community although not to a height affecting houses. This
means that the definition of flooding in CHINS may have considered both roads and
buildings while other surveys only considered roads.

Comparison of the main type of sewerage in CHINS with EHNS was not significant at
the 95% level but there was no bias in the way they disagreed. The observations in 6 of
the 8 communities visited were the same as the CHINS response. However, two of the
communities listed septic tanks with common effluent disposal but on the ground
observations revealed they have septic tanks and leach drains. This is a subtle
difference which might not have been understood by those answering the CHINS
survey.

Comparison of electricity source reported in CHINS with both EHNS and NAHS
indicated good agreement and no bias in the way they disagreed. The observations in
the visited communities were the same as the CHINS response with the exception of
Juwurlinjy. In this community, CHINS listed domestic generators while the onsite
observations indicated it was a community generator with more than one house powered
by the power supply. This discrepancy could have resulted from community generators
being installed after the CHINS was conducted.

Comparison of the response to the distance to primary school reported in CHINS with
both EHNS and NAHS indicated good agreement and no bias in the way they disagreed.
The observations in 7 of the 8 communities visited communities were the same as the
CHINS response. In Tara, CHINS stated a primary school was “located in the
community”, while it was actually located half a kilometre away at the Neutral Junction
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Station. This is a subtle difference, and for the purposes of CHINS would not be an
important distinction.

Comparison of distance to secondary school in CHINS with NAHS indicated only fair
agreement but no bias. The observations in 5 of the 8 the visited communities were the
same as the CHINS response. The communities with different answers in CHINS
compared with the observed values indicates that CHINS stated secondary schools were
further away than the observations indicated. This could have resulted from new
schools in close proximity being opened after CHINS or errors in judgement of distance
by the respondents to the survey.

Comparison of the response to access to health clinic in CHINS with both EHNS and
NAHS indicated good agreement. The comparison with EHNS had a bias in the way
they disagreed although NAHS did not have a bias. The distance to nearest first aid
clinic was also compared between CHINS and EHNS, which demonstrated good
agreement although there was a bias in the way they disagreed. The observations in 7
of the visited communities were the same as the CHINS response and the other
community had missing information.

Comparison of access to a nurse in CHINS with EHNS was not significant but was
significant compared with NAHS and had a good agreement although neither indicated
a bias in the way they disagreed. The observations in 4 of the visited communities were
the same as the CHINS response while the rest were missing. The agreement between
CHINS with both NAHS and observations on the ground provided some confidence in
the use of this variable. The EHNS was recorded earlier than the other data sources and
changes in access could be the cause of this discrepancy.
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Comparison of access to a doctor in CHINS with NAHS was not significant but
there was no bias in the way they disagreed. The observations of three of the visited
communities were the same as the CHINS response. Four of the communities had
missing responses limiting comparison while Pmara Jutjunta was the only community
to actually have a different response. CHINS listed daily access to a doctor, but on –site
observations indicated it was weekly or fortnightly. This potentially indicates that
access has actually been reduced in recent years or it is merely not well known when the
doctor is available.

Comparison of rubbish collection in CHINS with both EHNS and NAHS was
significant but indicated only poor to fair agreement. There was also a bias in the way
the disagreed. The observations in the visited communities indicated information on
rubbish collection was missing in many communities and comparison was not possible.
However, there was one community with a response and this was different. In Tara,
CHINS listed there being an organised rubbish collection although during the visit this
was not apparent. During the field visit, the CDEP was not functioning and although
some wheelie bins were around they were not regularly emptied. Most houses had 44gallon drums outside their houses that they burnt their rubbish in. The presence of
wheelie bins indicated that there was some form of rubbish collection at some time,
possibly whilst CHINS was conducted.

ATSIC region had perfect agreement for all communities that answered the question.
Comparison of CHINS with both NAHS and on the ground observations also compared
perfectly with the CHINS response.
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Comparison of medical emergency air services in CHINS with EHNS indicated fair
agreement but with a bias. This could have been due to different questions asked. The
EHNS considered only RFDS visits while CHINS included RFDS with regular visiting
nurses or doctors. There were no observations made for this question in the visited
communities.

Comparison of population in CHINS with EHNS, NAHS, Census and Bush Telegraph
indicated good agreement. The observations in the nine visited communities were
invariably more than 25% different to the CHINS response with the largest difference
being 150%. This is likely to be a reflection of the dynamic nature of the population.

Comparison of the number of dwellings in CHINS with EHNS, NAHS and Census
indicated good agreement. The observations in the visited communities showed good
agreement and all indicated less than 25% variation with the CHINS response.

Comparison of average occupancy in CHINS with EHNS, NAHS and Census indicated
poor agreement. The observations in 5 of the visited communities were more than 25%
different to the CHINS response. Only two communities were similar and one was
missing. This variable is expected to have a high error as it is a combination of two
individual variables. The population is particularly dynamic through time. Comparison
of the number of water using facilities in CHINS with EHNS indicated good agreement.

There were only a few variables that did not have good agreement and had a bias. They
were:
•
•
•

Frequency of rubbish collection
Access to a medical air emergency service
Occurrence of flooding
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•

Average occupancy (continuous variable a product of two other continuous
variables)

The two comparisons for access to a medical air emergency service and rubbish
collection both had a low but significant agreement. As such, if these variables were
shown to be significant in the model in Chapter 4, the implications would have been
carefully considered.

The occurrence of flooding had no agreement and a bias that was problematic for use in
any regression models and was excluded. Use of this variable in a model could have
resulted in a significant linear regression model for water supply being generated due to
a type 1 error rather than because it was significant.

Average occupancy although had a significant correlation coefficient and only showed a
low level of correlation. This variable is a product of two other variables and was
expected to have a higher error. As such, the two variables, population and number of
dwellings were used separately to replace this variable in linear regression models.

The conclusion was that the majority of variables were verified and appropriate for use
in the linear regression model in the next chapter. Use of inaccurate variables in the
model was only a problem if there was a bias in the way CHINS survey was answered
compared with the other surveys. This is because randomly inaccurate responses used
in multivariate analysis of the water supply model would have produced a Type 2 error
where the null hypothesis (i.e. that it is random and there is no correlation) is accepted
when it should have been rejected (i.e. should have concluded it is significant and there
is a correlation). In the case of a Type 2 error, the result would have been that a
correlation was missed even if it existed which is not a serious problem. The problem
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remained if CHINS was inaccurate with a bias towards a particular response, and a
Type 1 error (ie accept as significant when it is not significant) could have occurred.
Unlike Type 2 errors, this is a problem because correlations in the multivariate analysis
may have been found even if they did not exist. All the variables verified in this chapter
are unlikely to produce an incorrect linear regression model due to a Type 1 error.

3.3 Summary
Variables from the CHINS were used as indicators for determinants of consumption.
For example, while reduced access to health hardware could be a determinant of supply,
average household occupancy was used as a measurable indicator of this. In general all
indicators tested with the exception of the occurrence of flooding were verified,
validating the CHINS data. There were some discrepancies in the surveys compared
with on the ground observations due to the dynamic nature of communities, different
times when the information was recorded and different definitions of the variables.
However, provided they were not biased in the way they answered, they were
considered appropriate for use in the linear regression model.

When measurable indicators are representative of the average state, these indicators
may be appropriate for use. However, it may also be the result of an irregular event and
not be an accurate representation of the community. All indicators were recorded for a
particular slice of time although they are highly dynamic. For example intercommunity mobility would greatly affect community supply. Measurement of mobility
is difficult although the available literature does show that there is a considerable spatial
range of movement extending from frequent inter-household shifts within communities
to inter-regional movement between communities and long range movements to urban
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centres (Taylor, 1998). Even with such information available, it is impossible to
predict all events that have the potential to dramatically change a population over night.
However, it is also notoriously difficult to survey the population in an Aboriginal
community (Hunter and Smith, 2000; Warchivker et al., 2000). Due to these
difficulties, ongoing research is being conducted in this area (Hunter and Smith, 2000;
Taylor, 2001; Warchivker et al., 2000). As discussed in Section 5.3.5 (variations with
time) it was possible to tell when the house was vacant based on very low to zero water
consumption over an extended period. However, this method does not tell what the
actual household size was.

One of the most obvious sources of discrepancy between the surveys was that the
surveys were recorded in different years as discussed in Section 3.2.1. The time when
the survey was taken impacts on the stage of community development such as level of
sanitation service, population, number of facilities or number of houses. Other
indicators such as whether a flood had occurred in the immediate past had the potential
to vary from year to year resulting in differences between surveys.

Discrepancies in population could also be due to what component of the population is
actually measured. Warchivker (2000) measured population in terms of residents
present at time of survey, actual service population (all residents including those
present, absent and dual residents) and potential service population (residents present,
dual residents and visitors to the community). Census would measure residents present
on the night of the survey. This is because it is recorded by individuals filling in forms
with the assistance of an ABS employee and is possibly more accurate than asking a key
informant to make comments for the entire community. However, none of the other
surveys measured the number of residents present in a household. Bush Telegraph
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measured actual service population while EHNS, measured either the actual or the
potential service population. CHINS and NAHS probably measured closer to the
maximum potential service population as these surveys are used to determine funding
requirements. If communities are aware of this, responses could have a political agenda
to obtain more resources.

Different definitions could have also been apparent in the definition of dwellings and
flooding. Permanent and non-permanent dwellings could be easily confused with some
occupied temporary dwellings included in one survey but not another. Flooding is
really relative to what is defined as flooding. For example, flooding of roads is very
different from flooding of buildings. CHINS defined flooding as where watercourses
overflow and inundate either part or all sections of the community but this does not state
whether it is merely roads cut-off or water entering buildings.
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Chapter 4 Determinants of Supply
The previous chapter considered the reliability of variables provided in the CHINS
database. This chapter will consider the social and physical determinants of
consumption and hence whether a design supply of 1000 L/p/d or higher is necessary.
Previous studies (Sandiford et al., 1990; Metropolitan Water Authority, 1985; Wong,
1987; Nyong and Kanaroglou, 1999; Brekke et al., 2002) as discussed in the Literature
Review in Section 2.3.4 used linear regression to analyse determinants of consumption
or supply. The majority of literature (Metropolitan Water Authority, 1985; Nyong and
Kanaroglou, 1999; Sandiford et al., 1990; Brekke et al., 2002) made comparisons of
consumption between different households that enabled determinants of consumption to
be deduced based on overall household characteristics such as wealth, number of
children, household size or access to supply. Wong (1987) compared different
household consumption and village supplies in Thailand. This is the most comparable
to this thesis because differences in supply between more than one village were
modelled and overall village characteristics were used. This thesis will make
comparisons between different community supplies serviced by Power and Water using
linear regression. The aim was to develop a regression model using determinants of
consumption (independent variables) identified by both deductive and inductive
methods to predict water supply (dependent variable). These determinants of
consumption would also contribute to a feedback diagram. Section 2.4 discussed the
water supply and consumption data available throughout Australia. Although the NT
had 59 metered communities, SA and Queensland together only had three, while in WA
12 communities were metered at the supply tank. There were likely to be significant
differences between states due to different service delivery structures and
responsibilities. It was decided to initially focus on the largest source of community
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supply data (NT). The determinants of consumption and hence supply were
obtained from CHINS, and validated in Section 3.2.1.

While the model was created for the NT, the majority of the validation analyses were
based on WA. This was because the primary datasets used in the validation were only
made available for WA (EHNS and NAHS) for communities greater than around 200
people. One of the data sets was Australia wide (Census) but only covered two
variables. Another dataset was available for Power and Water communities in the NT
(Bush Telegraph) that again only covered a limited number of variables. Although the
validation of variables was shown for Western Australian communities, it was assumed
that if validated in WA, then the collection technique was verified and provided
confidence in the variables provided by CHINS in the NT as well. The communities
whose water supply was serviced by Power and Water in the NT generally tended to be
larger, better resourced and hence possibly better maintained than the smaller
communities. As such, the resultant model was limited in applicability to similar
communities in the NT. The results could not be extrapolated to explain differences
between household consumption within any community because analysis was only at a
community level. This aspect of consumption will be investigated further in Chapter 5.

4.1 Methodology
4.1.1 Multiple linear regression
It was anticipated that correlation of both CHINS and BOM variables with the volume
of supply, would give an insight into why some communities have high per capita
supply at the community tank. The linear regression function in SPSS X for Mac OS
was used to conduct the analysis and calculate the significance of each independent
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variable. Using multiple regression rather than simple regression allowed the model
to control for more than one variable simultaneously and to check for collinearity.
Selection of independent variables was discussed in Section 3.1.1 while Chapter 3
discussed the validation of these variables. Determinants of consumption used as the
independent (ie exposure) variables included:
•
•
•
•
•

household size (do individuals have access to health hardware)
weather data (level of need for temperature and dust control)
location (are there cultural differences) between geographical locations
remoteness (do demographics or access to services have an impact)
maintenance responsibility (does level of community involvement reduce
losses).

The multiple regression initially attempted to use backward elimination (ie inductive)
where the least significant variable was omitted until all variables in the model were
significant. However due to the high degree of correlation between some independent
variables and the large number of variables, forward elimination (ie deductive) was later
used. Forward elimination began with a regression model that only included the
dependent and one other independent variable before adding independent variables one
by one. To assist in selection of variables, a variable correlation matrix was generated,
although the literature review and results of backward elimination also provided
potential variables. The correlation matrix showed both the independent and dependent
variables from CHINS, and considered how each variable was related to each of the
others. A correlation coefficient between two independent variables that was both
significant and high indicated that two variables were correlated to each other. A
correlation coefficient equal to ‘1’ meant the variables were perfectly collinear and
hence surrogates. Collinearity only occurred in two instances (Table 4.1), however
other variables were partially collinear. When the correlation coefficient between two
independent variables was significant (p<0.001) and greater than 0.8 the variables were
considered to be partially collinear. It was important to be aware of these partially
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collinear variables (partial surrogates) because they effectively measured the same
phenomena and did not need to both be included in the same model. For example, a
binary version of ATSIC region was collinear to generalised environmental conditions
as the correlation coefficient was equal to -1 and was significant at <0.001. This was
because all communities in the Jabiru, Darwin, Nhulunbuy and Katherine ATSIC
regions that were grouped under the category “North of Katherine” were in a tropical
environment, and those in the “Tennant Creek and south” regions of Apatula, Tennant
Creek and Alice Springs were in a desert environment. The correlation matrix provided
a first run order for insertion of variables using forward elimination based on correlation
between independent and dependent variables. The variable with the highest correlation
with supply was selected as the first independent variable to be inserted into the model,
the second most significant correlation coefficient which did not have a surrogate
already used was then selected and so on. Other variables that made sense to include
based on literature review, common sense, anecdotal information and backward
elimination were also tried.

Once the variables for the model were selected, the linear regression model was
calculated. The estimates of Beta coefficients, t statistics multiple regression
coefficients and F statistics were automatically generated to analyse the performance of
the model. Independent variables were inserted until the best model had fulfilled these
criteria:
•
•
•

addition of extra variables reduced the value of the adjusted R2
a significant F statistic with 95% confidence
significant t statistics for all independent variables with 95% confidence.

The R2 represented the percentage of variability in the actual measured data that could
be explained by the model. Unlike the actual R2, the adjusted R2 value could be used for
comparing different models with varying degrees of freedom.
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The F-test indicated whether the original supply data’s variability was explained
better by the “model” estimate or by its “mean” value. In other words, it determined
whether the regression coefficient was significant. Its significance depended on the
level of confidence required and the number of degrees of freedom.

The t-test determined whether the Beta coefficient was significantly different to zero.
The t-statistic was checked for significance based on the 95% confidence level by
comparing it with the table values for t. This operation was automatically done by
SPSS.

After the model was decided, the assumption of normality of the residuals was tested by
use of a Q-Q Plot for the standardised residuals and a plot of the standardised residuals
versus the predicted value. However, these correlations did not necessarily show
causality because it may in fact be high consumption that causes the independent
variable or a third variable correlated with both the independent and dependent
variables may be the actual cause. Although causality could not be definitively
determined, possible reasons for the relationships were postulated at the end.

4.1.2 Application of the model to other geographic areas
To confirm this, once a model was generated for the NT communities, it was tested to
see if it also applied to water supply data from ARUP (Murphy, 2002) for WA. In
general, it is not possible to make predictions using regression models outside of the
experimental region. This source of community supply information provided data for
12 communities located primarily throughout the Kimberley and Pilbara regions.
Communities were matched to the nearest weather station as shown in Appendix B4.6.
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Linear regression modeling could also have been applied to the Western Australian
data and new coefficients generated. However, due to the small sample size it would
have been difficult to obtain a significant model and it was decided to use the model
generated for the NT and see if it also predicted supply in WA.

A predicted supply was calculated by using Equations 1 through 6 in Section 4.2.1
developed for the NT Power and Water communities. In order to do this, it was
necessary to assume that regional differences evident in the NT did not appear in WA
and effectively the communities in both states were in the same geographical region.
They were in fact at a similar latitude with similar climate to the southern communities,
and this assumption was considered appropriate. Once a predicted supply level was
calculated, it was plotted in a scatter diagram to see if predicted supply matched actual
supply.

4.2 Results
4.2.1 Water supply model
Potentially significant variables
The first step was to determine if any of the independent variables were correlated. The
results of the correlation matrix are in Appendix C1 and a summary of the partially
correlated independent variables at the 99% confidence level in Table 4.1 below. This
was important because only one of the correlated variables needed to be included in the
linear regression model.
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Table 4.1: Partially collinear independent variables
Independent variable

Independent variable

ATSIC region (Top End and
Katherine, southern)
Distance to nearest community
health centre (within community,
outside)
Personal and domestic hygiene
EHW program
Mean daily evaporation
Presence of an EHW
Number of overflows or leakages
(leakage, no leakage)

Generalised environmental
conditions (desert or tropical)
Dist to nearest first aid clinic
(within community, outside)

Sewerage system EHW program
Mean no. of rain days
Mean 3pm relative humidity
Main source of drinking water
(town supply, other or none)

Food storage and preparation
EHW program
Mean 3pm relative humidity - %
Rubbish disposal EHW program
Number of Permanent dwellings
affected by overflows and
leakages (no dwellings, >1
dwelling)
Rubbish disposal EHW program
Mean 9am relative humidity
Mean 9am relative humidity
Dist to nearest primary school
(within community, outside)

Pearson’s
Coefficient
-1
1

0.933
-0.918
0.9
0.836

0.826
0.815
0.814
-0.809

Once the collinear independent variables were identified, simple correlations between
the dependent and independent variables were considered. Table 4.2 shows the
independent variables (determinants of supply) with decreasing correlation coefficient
correlated with the dependent variable (volume of water supply). All of those listed had
a significant correlation coefficients at the 99% confidence level (2-tailed) and provided
a starting point for the regression model. The variables were used in forward
elimination in the order listed in Table 4.2 as a first run. After the first forward
elimination, additional variables were also tried if they made sense to include.
Anecdotal evidence (Day, 2003, pers. comm, 10 January) indicated that high
evaporation in northern regions was more likely to affect consumption than high
rainfall. In addition, discussions with residents (section 6.3.2) revealed that drinking
water intake increased during not just hot conditions but also windy conditions.
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Remoteness was considered important because of the potential impact on the access
to services and demographics of communities.

Table 4.2: Correlation between dependent (supply) and independent variables
Independent variable
Mean number of rain days**
Mean monthly rainfall – mm**
ATSIC region (Top End, Katherine and Southern region)
Highest daily maximum temperature**
Mean 3pm relative humidity**
Partially collinear: Mean 9am relative humidity**
Average occupancy**
Lowest daily minimum temperature**
Main sewerage system (septic, no septic)
Sewerage maintenance responsibility (Government or
Aboriginal)
Mean daily minimum temperature
Partially collinear: Generalised environmental conditions
(desert or tropical)
ATSIC region (Top End and Katherine, Southern region)
Highest recorded daily rainfall**
Water maintenance responsibility (Government or Aboriginal)
Number of water using facilities
Main source of electricity supply (grid, other)
Total permanent and occupied temporary dwellings**
Dist to nearest hospital
Pest control EHW program
Percentage of permanent dwellings requiring major repairs or
replacement**
** continuous variables

Pearson's
coefficient
0.549
0.542
-0.53
-0.526
0.511
0.468
-0.432
0.403
0.385
-0.365
0.363
0.354
-0.354
0.35
-0.331
0.306
-0.286
0.267
-0.26
0.254
0.248

Geographical location
Preliminary findings of the model indicated that climatic variables had the opposite
impact on water supply to what was expected with temperature reducing supply as
discussed in detail in Appendix C2. This was due to the fact that geographical
differences were not controlled for resulting in the counter-intuitive result. However,
once geographical location was controlled for the relationship between supply and
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climatic conditions was as expected. To control for regional differences the
communities were first categorised by ATSIC into three main groups.
•
•
•

Top End (incorporating Jabiru, Darwin and Nhulunbuy regions)
Katherine region
Southern Region (incorporating Alice Springs, Apultula, Tennant Creek regions)

Climatic variables such as evaporation were multiplied by dummy variables to account
for ATSIC region as discussed in Appendix C2. This effectively allowed the two
regions to have different coefficients for the climatic variables and avoided the problem
of regional differences as a result of cultural adaptations possibly due to the natural
environment.
Six different models
Given the potentially significant variables listed in Table 4.2, combined with a literature
review from overseas (section 2.3.3), backward elimination results, anecdotal evidence
and trial and error, it was found that a number of significant models had the following
form expressed by the general equation below.

Q=f(mnma1, m3rha1, hdmxtal, mdevpa1, pop, ariaval, tpotdwel, ssresp4, wmgro2,
esc1g2, dsthspg2, atsicrg3, atsicrg2)
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Where
Q
mnma1
m3rha1
hdmxtal
mdevpa1
pop
ariaval
tpotdwel
ssresp4
wmgro2
esc1g2
dsthspg2
atsicrg3
atsicrg2

Quantity of water supplied at the community tank per capita (l/p/d)
Mean number of rain days in the Top End
Mean 3pm humidity in the Top End (%)
Highest daily maximum temperature in the Top End (deg C)
Mean daily evaporation in the Top End (mm)
Reported usual population
Accessibility and remoteness index value
Total number of permanent and occupied temporary dwellings
Sewerage system maintenance responsibility (government, Aboriginal
organisation)
Water maintenance responsibility (government, Aboriginal
organisation)
Main source of electricity supply (grid, other)
Distance to nearest hospital (within 250km, greater than 250)
ATSIC region of community (Top End, Katherine or Southern)
ATSIC region of community (Top End or Katherine, Southern)

Codings for these variables are provided in Appendix B3 along with the range in
response to variables listed above. Six basic equations were developed, the first five
controlled for climate and were basically the same model only using different partial
surrogates as the climatic variable. The final equation was based solely on CHINS
variables.

Q1=f(mnma1, atsicrg2, pop, ariaval, tpotdwel, ssresp4)

…. [eqn 1]

Q2=f(m3rha1, pop, ariaval, tpotdwel, ssresp4)

…. [eqn 2]

Q3=f(hdmxtal, pop, ariaval, tpotdwel, ssresp4)

…. [eqn 3]

Q4=f(mdevpa1, pop, ariaval, tpotdwel, ssresp4)

…. [eqn 4]

Q5=f(atsicrg2, pop, ariaval, tpotdwel, ssresp4)

…. [eqn 5]

Q6=f(atsicrg3, pop, tpotdwel, wmgro2, esc1g2, dsthspg2)

…. [eqn 6]

Full results including checks that residuals are normally distributed are in Appendix C3
and a summary is in Table 4.3 below.
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Table 4.3: Estimates for coefficients and statistics for Q1 through Q6
Independent
variable
Mean number of
rain days in the
Top End
Mean 3pm
humidity in the
Top End
Highest Daily
maximum
temperature in
the Top End
Mean daily
evaporation in
the Top End
ATSIC region of
community
(North, south of
Katherine)
ATSIC region of
community
(North of
Katherine, South)
Reported usual
population
Total number of
occupied
dwellings
Sewerage system
maintenance
responsibility
Water
maintenance
responsibility
Accessibility
remoteness index
value
Distance to
nearest hospital
Constant
Multiple R2
Adjusted R2
F statistic
Standard error

Coefficient in equation
Q1
4.0**

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5

Q6

6.3**

9.1**

56.1**

-215.1**

-380.6**

-0.69**

-0.70**

-0.75**

-0.71**

-0.68 **

-0.70**

5.0**

5.2**

5.6**

5.3**

5.9**

5.0**

-176.0**

-163.4**

-163.9**

-171.7**

-212.1**

-210.0*

-63.3**

-75.5**

-67.3**

-63.9**

-75.8**

-137.7*
1286**
0.658
0.625
19.7**
193

1400**
0.661
0.627
19.9**
192

1314**
0.643
0.608
18.4**
197

1267**
0.646
0.611
18.6**
196

1601**
0.515
0.468
10.8**
230

1039**
0.602
0.563
15.4
208

*significant at the 0.05 level
**significant at the 0.01 level
The adjusted R2 was between 0.468 and 0.627, and the highest value was for model Q2.
The R2 in this model indicated that 62.7% of the variation in average daily supply
between communities was accounted for by the independent variables of climate,
occupancy, maintenance responsibility and remoteness.
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The F statistic was between 10 and 20, and given 56 parameter estimates and 51 degrees
of freedom remaining in the model there is less than 0.1% probability that the “mean”
does a better job predicting the supply than the model.

All independent variables passed the t test with 95% confidence and most with 99%
confidence meaning the coefficients were significant. Q2 based on humidity had the
lowest standard error although Q3 based on temperature was the easiest to interpret. Q6
based only on CHINS variables had a comparatively high error but was included
because it did not depend on climate variables.
Summary of model based on CHINS variables only
This model excluded all climatic variables from the BOM and only included variables
available through CHINS. Supply was increased by reduced occupancy, being less
remote, government managed and being located in a northern community. Decreasing
population (t=-4.485, p<0.001) and increasing the number of dwellings (t=3.884,
p<0.001) increased supply as expected. As the community became less remote and the
distance to nearest hospital decreased, supply was increased (t=-2.380, p=0.021). Those
whose water supply was serviced by government agencies were more likely to have
higher supply (t=-2.047, p=0.046). In addition, being located in the Top End or
Katherine increased supply (t= -5.705, p<0.001) which was determined by ATSIC
region but it must be noted that the way of grouping ATSIC region was slightly
different from that used in the climatic models.
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Summary of model based on both climatic and CHINS variables
The inclusion of climatic variables increased the regression coefficient and lowered the
standard error in many of the models. The equation below provided the best climate
based model with the lowest standard error.

Q2=1400 +6.3 x m3rha1 - 0.7 x pop - 75.5 x ariaval + 5.2 x tpotdwel - 163.4 x ssresp4

Influences of the independent variables on supply could be summarised where
decreasing population (t=-4.923, p<0.001) and increasing number of dwellings
(t=4.444, p<0.001) increased supply. As the community became less remote and the
accessibility and remoteness index decreased, supply was increased (t=-4.167,
p<0.001). In addition, those with sewerage systems serviced by government agencies
(t=-2.608, p<0.001) were more likely to have higher supply.

Mean number of rain days, humidity, highest temperature, daily evaporation for the Top
End and ATSIC region were partially collinear. In the Top End, as humidity increased
so did the number of rain days, the evaporation and the temperature. Supply was
increased by increasing humidity (t=5.959, p<0.001), which corresponded to increasing
the highest daily temperature, number of rain days and increasing daily evaporation.
These climatic variables were all for the Top End only, and those in the south were not
significant and given the value of zero. As such they are predicting a higher supply for
those located in the tropics, which was also controlled for by the variable ATSIC region
in models Q5 and Q6. While the impact on supply by increasing humidity and rain days
may seem counter-intuitive for urban communities it makes sense in Aboriginal
communities due to the relative lack of gardens and or sporadic watering practices. In
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this environment, temperature and evaporation are more important for people
spending a lot of time outdoors.

Compared to the CHINS model, the variables were very similar. Remoteness index
used in the climatic models is measuring a similar phenomenon to distance to a hospital
used in the CHINS variable only models. In addition, the responsibility for
maintenance of sewerage systems used in the climatic models is similar to the
responsibility for water systems used in the CHINS variable only model. In all models,
supply was increased by reduced occupancy (combination of decreased population and
increased number of dwellings), improved access, government management of services
and being located in a tropical environment.

4.2.2 Application of model to Western Australia
Models Q2 and Q6 were tested for WA using the equations below and are discussed in
detail in Appendix C4:

Q2=1400 +6.3 x m3rh - 0.70 x a_pop - 75.5 x ariaval + 5.2 x a_nserv - 163.4 x ssresp4

Q6 = 1039 - 380.6 x atsicrg3 - 0.70 x pop + 5.0 x tpotdwel –210.0 x wmgro2 – 137.7 x
dsthspg2

The actual measured supply and the estimated supply were plotted on a scatterplot but
had a low R2 indicating that it did not accurately predict supply in WA. Another way to
test this was to use the same variables and to attempt to change the coefficients for
Western Australian communities based on measured supply. However this model was
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not significant. The above tests have demonstrated that extrapolation of the models
developed for the NT and WA is inappropriate. As such, the supply model should not
be used to make predictions on supply quantities for communities in other states or even
in the NT for communities serviced by other agencies.

4.3 Discussion
During analysis of the results in Section 4.2.1 it was important to remember that the
model was developed for water supply at the community tank and not for consumption
in the house. While domestic consumption would have a significant impact on supply,
unaccounted for water or non-domestic uses would also affect the volume of supply.
Attempts were made to incorporate indicators for losses by including the sewerage or
water maintenance responsibility, and the occurrence of water restrictions, all of which
might have the potential to influence the condition of infrastructure.

The number of water using facilities and the reported usual population were indicators
of non-domestic uses. Population was considered because larger communities would
have more funding and hence facilities, although they also would have better economies
of scale. Significant indicators of losses or non-domestic consumption in the linear
regression model were population and maintenance responsibility. These significant
determinants of domestic consumption are discussed below.

4.3.1 Average household size
The variables population and number of dwellings were used in the model instead of
average household size (population divided by number of dwellings) because the latter
was not validated in Chapter 3. Increasing population and simultaneously decreasing
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the number of dwellings was an indication of increasing occupancy. After
controlling for climate, remoteness and level of maintenance, the independent variable
population had a negative coefficient and the number of dwellings had a positive
coefficient. In other words, as household occupancy decreased, water supply per capita
increased.

Other studies (White et al., 1972; Wong, 1987; Thompson et al., 2001) had similar
findings where villages with higher average household occupancy had low per capita
supply to the community. Researchers (Metropolitan Water Authority, 1985; Sandiford
et al., 1990; Nyong and Kanaroglou, 1999; Brekke et al., 2002) investigating intracommunity comparisons between individual households also found larger households to
have lower per capita household consumption. Coefficients from these studies are in
Appendix C5.1.

One possible reason for these trends was that larger households would have had higher
efficiency due to economies of scale in per capita consumption. This means goods and
services normally shared by many people in larger households would have had
economies of scale in laundry and cooking (Liu et al., 2003). Another plausible reason
was that access to showers and other infrastructure may have been limited in high
occupancy households.

Aboriginal households are often overcrowded by normative standards with up to 64% of
Aboriginal households in rural NT considered overcrowded (Neutze et al., 2000). This
is defined as one bedroom per couple or single and non-dependent adult and at least 0.5
a bedroom per dependent children sharing. The Aboriginal communities serviced by
Power and Water had an average household occupancy between 3.8 and 15.2 people
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with an average of 7.3 persons per occupied dwelling. This is compared to a
national average for the same year of 2.6 persons per dwelling (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 1999b). The degree of overcrowding is critical in the transfer of disease,
failure of health hardware (Pholeros et al., 1993) and can restrict the ability to perform
healthy living practices such as showers. The concept of overcrowding is subjective,
and Aboriginal people themselves would have different concepts of what is
overcrowded and what are desirable living arrangements.

The impacts on supply from the reduction of the current household size of 7.3 down to
the national average of 2.6 can be predicted by the linear regression model as shown in
Appendix C5.2. However, caution in the use of the results is necessary because this
calculation extrapolates beyond the known occupancies for Power and Water serviced
communities where 90%of communities have occupancies greater than 4.6 persons per
dwelling.

Considering only population, another potential reason for the impact of population was
that smaller communities were more likely to be outstations or remote. This will be
explored further in the next section.

4.3.2 Accessibility and remoteness
Increasing remoteness indicated by either increasing accessibility and remoteness index
or increasing distance to nearest hospital had the unexpected impact of decreasing
supply. In one sense, this is counter-intuitive because communities that are remote are
more difficult to repair because of long travel times, limited access to specialised labour
or parts and are difficult to supervise in the construction phase. This would logically
result in losses which would go unchecked for longer and be more likely to occur in
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poorly installed infrastructure. In theory, supply is expected to be higher unless
maintenance personnel are located in the community or nearby. In addition, slowly
leaking fixtures would go unfixed until there were a number of jobs for a plumber to
make full use of the high call out fee (Monaghan, 2003, pers. comm, June). However,
the results show the opposite and indicate that more remote communities actually use
less water.

Other studies (White et al., 1972; Sandiford et al., 1990; FRDC, 1994; Nyong and
Kanaroglou, 1999) showed that reduced accessibility or increased distance to obtain
water had the effect of reduced water consumption. This effect is unlikely to be a factor
in the communities being investigated because they all have reticulated water to the
majority of dwellings. However, reduced access due to restrictions, rather than
distance, is a possible explanation. A significant paired t-test (t(428) = -2.754, p=0.006)
on remoteness index between communities Australia wide with and without restrictions
showed that those with restrictions had a higher average remoteness index (mean=9.56)
than those without restrictions (mean=8.55). This could mean that remote communities
had a reduced ability to consume water indicated by more frequent restrictions despite
water restrictions not being significant in the model. This is supported by anecdotal
evidence (Dane, 2004, pers. comm, 13 March) indicating that some remote communities
have very low production rates, thus limiting supply. If restrictions are the reason for
lower supply, this could indicate that remote households are not able to access sufficient
volumes of water to maintain healthy living practices.

Another potential factor was that the outstations tended to have fewer young children
because of the out migration of families with children to regional centres leaving the
more mature adults, particularly the elderly, on the outstations (Dane, 2004, pers.
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comm, 13 March). Other studies support this finding that the number of children
was generally a better measure of per capita intake than household size. White (1972)
found that the households with more children required more water.

It is unclear what phenomenon remoteness is an indicator for, however supply
restrictions and or demographics may be determinants of supply. If demographics are
the underlying determinants it may imply that the elderly are not maintaining healthy
living practices.

4.3.3 Infrastructure maintenance responsibility
Communities serviced by government agencies, often geographically distant, were more
likely to have higher supply. One potential reason was that those serviced by resource
agencies, community councils or local residents were more efficient users of water.
This efficiency could have resulted from better servicing, fast repairs of leaks, bores run
for shorter periods or increased community ownership of infrastructure through close
contact with maintenance personnel. Anecdotal evidence (Dane, 2004, pers. comm, 13
March) suggests that problems are more likely to be reported when residents are
acquainted with the service provider. An extensive search of the literature failed to find
a quantitative assessment of the impact of local ownership on maintenance, although
there are many reports qualitatively emphasising the importance of community
ownership for the sustainability of infrastructure (Mukherjee and Wijk, 2000; Ockelford
and Reed, 2003). If the former is the case and water supplies managed by Aboriginal
organisations have fewer losses, this highlights two important points. Firstly that losses
in communities managed by government agencies are significant and would increase the
design supply guideline necessary for supplies to be adequate. Secondly, it also
highlights the importance of community involvement in the sustainability of
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infrastructure and opportunities to reduce water consumption. Although this second
reason assumes that communities managed by an Aboriginal organisation did not have
more restrictions or frequent equipment breakdown, limiting capacity of production.

Water maintenance responsibility and sewerage maintenance responsibility were
partially collinear with a Pearson's correlation coefficient of 0.508 (p=0.001). This is
because the organisation responsible for the sewerage system, particularly when a
community effluent disposal system is installed, is often the same as the organisation
responsible for water supply. Water maintenance responsibility was only significant in
the model based exclusively on CHINS variables. Although the impact of water
maintenance responsibility on supply is easier to explain, it was not significant in the
models, including climatic variables necessitating sewerage maintenance responsibility,
to be used instead.

4.3.4 Climate in the Top End
Water supply to communities was shown to be correlated with climate in the Top End
after controlling for remoteness, population, number of dwellings, and maintenance
responsibility.

Other studies (Metropolitan Water Authority, 1985; Nyong and Kanaroglou, 1999;
Brekke et al., 2002) considered changes in weather using a time series analysis of
consumption throughout the year in individual communities. This was a slightly
different approach to this study that considered differences in climate between
communities rather than weather patterns within the one community. In comparing
communities with different climate it must be remembered that modes of usage would
evolve differently in different communities to reflect the abundance or scarcity of their
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resources. This could have been manifested in the higher rainfall communities
having different perceptions of water conservation and hence higher consumption than
the low rainfall communities. Alternatively, the need for lawn watering as
demonstrated in the hotter months in the literature (Brekke et al., 2002; Loh and
Coghlan, 2003) could have also increased annual consumption in hotter communities.

Climatic variables of evaporation, temperature, humidity or rainfall are partially
collinear and are indicators for potentially the same phenomenon. Temperature and
evaporation were easiest to explain and will be used in discussions.
Mean number of rain days
The model found an increase in rainfall to be correlated with increasing supply after
controlling for geographic region. Geographical region needed to be controlled for
when considering climatic variables as discussed in Section 4.2.1.

Numerous studies (Metropolitan Water Authority, 1985; Nyong and Kanaroglou, 1999;
Brekke et al., 2002) looked at the effect of rainfall and temperature on consumption.
These studies all considered variations in weather within one community using a time
series analysis of demand. In Perth (Metropolitan Water Authority, 1985), external
water use was associated with rainfall. Although this study considered climatic
variations between communities using annual climatic averages, a similar trend was
expected, provided other differences between communities could be controlled for. The
surprising finding was that Aboriginal communities in areas with higher rainfall had
high consumption. This is the opposite to other studies in urban communities in
developed countries such as Australia (Metropolitan Water Authority, 1985) and the
United States of America (Brekke et al., 2002) where rainfall was found to decrease
water consumption.
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Both of these have the potential to influence supply and may have been the causal
factors as will be explored in the next section. Many Aboriginal households do not
have gardens and hence annual average outdoor consumption would be independent of
annual rainfall although living outdoors would result in increased exposure to
temperature and evaporation. As mentioned in Section 4.2.1 rainfall was partially
collinear with both the maximum temperature and evaporation.
Highest daily maximum temperature
In communities serviced by Power and Water, the model found increasing temperature
increased supply as found in a study in urban communities (Metropolitan Water
Authority, 1985). The study from Perth found total household consumption between
homes to be associated with high maximum temperature. This usage could have been
due to increased usage for temperature control, lawn watering and drinking purposes.
Many outdoor uses assisting in temperature control in Aboriginal communities such as
children’s play water, lawn watering for dust suppression, or wetting the ground to
make it more cool to sit on, were identified through interviews and are discussed in
Chapter 5. Hence the trend in increased consumption, (probably watering) in
Aboriginal communities could be due to increased temperature and not rainfall. This
implies that temperature control could potentially have a greater impact on regional
differences in consumption than yard watering, although watering may still significantly
affect seasonal variations within a community. This leads to the conclusion that
temperature control is a significant consumer of water despite not being considered in
development of desirable water supply guidelines (discussed in Section 2.8.2).
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Evaporation
Communities with higher evaporation were correlated with higher supply. This finding
was also found in a study from Perth (Metropolitan Water Authority, 1985) that found
evaporation to be significantly associated with daily outdoor consumption. A possible
explanation was that increasing evaporation increased drinking requirements and more
significantly the need for temperature control (eg children playing with hoses).
Humidity
Increasing humidity was found to increase supply along with increasing temperature,
rainfall and evaporation. As humidity is partially collinear with other climatic
variables, the explanations given previously would apply.

4.3.5 ATSIC region
The Top End regions with a tropical climate and a rainy season had a higher supply than
communities in the south with desert conditions. Interestingly, two studies of unpiped
households in Nigeria (Nyong and Kanaroglou, 1999), and east Africa (White et al.,
1972) found total household water consumption to be higher in the rainy season than in
the dry season due to reduced effort in collection. White (1972) also looked at piped
households but found few shifts in consumption due to seasonal variation. The
communities serviced by Power and Water have reticulated supplies to almost all
homes, and there was no variation in water collection effort making the reason for
unpiped studies irrelevant. A possible explanation was provided by White (1972) who
stated that the need to wash “muddy clothes and muddy limbs” increased supply in the
wet season. A study of an Aboriginal communities near Halls Creek in north-western
Australia also reported on the discomfort of “having to go to bed with muddy feet”
(Ross, 1987:105). However, temporal patterns for the Darwin region in the Literature
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Review in Section 2.4.1 show that supply actually decreases in the wet season,
which does not support the theory of increased washing requirements, and another
explanation must be sought.

These same studies from Africa (Nyong and Kanaroglou, 1999; White et al., 1972)
showed that different ethnicity of householders also influenced consumption. Nyong
and Kanaroglou (1999) found consumption was affected by whether the respondent was
a migrant or native born. They explained that native born residents were used to
experiencing a relative abundance of water and were not water conscious. On the other
hand, migrants were perceived to be more frugal with water because they had moved
into the village in response to water scarcity elsewhere. Similar results were also found
in Israel by Darr (1975) who found that Jewish households in Israel of European or
American origin consumed more water than those of Asian or African extraction.

This explanation of cultural differences sheds light on the observed phenomenon in our
models (Table 4.3) as the Top End is a region where the climate is tropical, rainfall is
above 1000 mm per year and springs and rivers are more common. In the south,
climate is semi-arid with low rainfall, and water a scarce commodity. Historically,
awareness of water conservation was an essential characteristic for survival in desert
communities but less so for northern communities (Peltharre, 2001). This is backed up
by anecdotal evidence indicating there are more green lawns in the northern part of the
territory than in the south (Griffiths, 2002, pers. comm, 2 September). The difference
between supply in northern and southern ATSIC regions could possibly have been due
to different attitudes and values in response to the physical environment.
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The observed differences between the Top End and desert regions highlighted the
fact that there is a diversity of cultural values and attitudes affecting consumption.
Although the model differentiated the NT into two groups, it is important to remember
that there is also diversity within regions. Chase (1987) shows there is also significant
variability within Top End communities based on environmental resources. In addition,
there are variations between houses in the same community that will be explored in
Chapter 5.

4.4 Theoretical Model
As discussed in Chapter 2, there are a number of different needs to be met by a supply
system that will influence how much water is required and hence what an appropriate
guideline is. Firstly, there are the infrastructure related needs, or the technical
prerequisites necessary to supply water. Clearly, if sufficient water is not supplied
when and where it is required, it cannot support extrinsic and hence intrinsic user needs.
This leads to the second group of needs: user needs. These were separated into
physiological needs necessary to live and culturally based needs influenced by how
people live and think. Figure 4.1 shows a theoretical model for this chapter, which
considers technical and user related needs identified earlier in Figure 2.3 but expanded
on based on the findings of the linear regression.
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Physiological Needs

Non-physiological
Needs

INTRINSIC HUMAN NEEDS
subsistence, protection

participation, affection, freedom,
identity, understanding,
creation, leisure

EXTRINSIC HUMAN NEEDS
hygiene (number of kids)
cooling or dust (humidity,
temperature, evaporation)

cultural patterns (north and
south)
community involvement
(maintenance responsibility)

TECHNOLOGICAL NEEDS
losses (access to services,
maintenance responsibility)
access (occupancy)
INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURES & GOVERNANCE
service provider needs

selfdetermination

Figure 4.1 Theoretical model based on community characteristics

The linear regression model revealed that high occupancy households used less water
per capita, probably due to either economies of scale or reduced access to health
hardware. If the latter is the case, then the potential exists for the current supply system
to be insufficient to meet healthy living practices and have negative impacts on
wellbeing. As illustrated in Appendix C5.2, reducing house occupancy could
dramatically increase per capita consumption making existing guidelines inadequate.
Remoteness was also correlated to supply for which one untested hypothesis was that
children need more water than the aged who are more predominant in remote
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communities. If this hypothesis is correct, then not only high occupancy households
but also those with lots of children could be at risk of reduced ability to conduct healthy
living practices. Pholeros (1993) identified the healthy living practices of temperature
and dust control in addition to traditional ones of cooking, washing and cleaning. The
correlation of climate with supply implied that these healthy living practices were
significant users of water. This means guidelines had to meet not just standard healthy
living practices of bathing and washing but also temperature and dust control which are
perhaps not commonly considered in the development of design guidelines.

Another interesting finding was that communities in the tropical north used more water
than those in the desert regions possibly due to different attitudes and lifestyles. The
literature review in Section 2.3.1 revealed that people living in the north of the NT
might have different attitudes to those in the south and anecdotally (Dane, 2004, pers.
comm, 13 March) confirmed by saying that in the desert people might consciously or
subconsciously use less water. In some cases they also have lower per capita
production rates or have regular restrictions resulting in reduced ability to exploit
supplies. This indicates that guidelines should be regionally specific.

Finally, guidelines need to allow for losses in both the distribution network and within
households. Surprisingly, the remote communities had less consumption, although it
was also correlated with water restrictions indicating the more remote communities may
have decreased production. Another possible conclusion is that remote communities
may have similar or lower losses than the more accessible communities. Those with
Aboriginal maintenance responsibility were correlated to less consumption possibly due
to local contact with service providers. This could increase community ownership,
increasing notification rates in the even of a failure and hence reducing losses. This
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indicates that the appropriateness of guidelines also depends on the ability to meet
technological needs as well as human needs.

4.5 Conclusions and Implications of Model
The linear regression analysis identified that access, losses, healthy living practices
(including temperature and dust control) and lifestyles would affect consumption, hence
supply requirements. These are illustrated in Figure 4.1.

4.5.1 Design water supply guidelines
A review of the literature revealed that the design supply (1000 L/p/d WA or 1200
L/p/d) was higher than the minimum recommended supply (approximately 50-200
L/p/d) as well as being higher than the quantity supplied in the majority of Aboriginal
communities at the household level (usually less than 250 L/p/d). Prima facie this
would indicate that the design supply is excessive unless very high losses need to be
allowed for. In the NT, the actual quantity supplied at the community tank varied
between 100-1500 L/p/d with the majority of communities consuming less than the
design supply. While this appears to indicate that the design guidelines are currently
sufficient, the real question for wellbeing is whether all healthy living practices can be
conducted, people are free to live mobile lifestyles and whether leakage can be
controlled.

The water supply model based on the existing supply showed that, under reduced
household occupancy, the supply would need to increase substantially (Appendix C5.2),
particularly in northern communities. Reduced overcrowding and hence improved
access could lead to the current guidelines actually being too low. Another potential
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issue not addressed in this annual analysis was that seasonal changes could also
increase peak supply. Special events such as football matches, funerals, lore time and
the wet or dry season in the community have the potential to dramatically increase, or
decrease population.

While the impact of reducing occupancy raises concern regarding the ability of the
existing guidelines to meet future needs, there are opportunities to improve the
efficiency of water supply systems. Traditionally, there has been technocratic control of
the provision of water services. Decisions on water supply were based on normative
needs, while control of the design process and maintenance of the supply systems was
retained by bureaucrats and later technocrats (Anda et al., 2002). This resulted in
technology focussed on physiological needs but little on cultural needs. This is
illustrated in Figure 4.1 where the technological needs only support physiological needs
and the user needs are unsupported.

This analysis demonstrated that Aboriginal control of maintenance was correlated to
lower supply probably due to reduced losses. In fact, the need for participation and
understanding actually supported the technology. This demonstrated an intrinsic need
of the user for self-determination which was also a need of technical efficiency for the
service provider. It is not difficult to extend this to a need for the design of the
technology. Aboriginal control over design processes through participation planning
maintains the focus on expressed and felt needs of the user. This way communities
have control over decisions on implementation, management and objectives of the water
supply.
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The findings of the model provided insight into some social, governance and
technical needs that influence modes of consumption and hence design supply. In
particular, the results show that a reductionist approach to the development of
universally applicable guidelines will not meet all the needs. The question of what is an
appropriate guideline is more a question of what are the implications of the adoption of
supply driven approaches such as guidelines considering the cultural and economic
realities in communities to which they are applied. For example, can leakage be
controlled and can communities achieve self-determination and remain mobile or
maintain healthy living practices. Until these questions are answered, it is not possible
to conclusively determine whether guidelines are sufficient or necessary for a particular
community.

This analysis at the community level only provided a small part of the picture at the
macro level of the dynamics in water consumption. Variation at the household level, in
particular high usage outdoors and other factors not modelled at the household level,
could have played a key role and these will be considered in the next chapter.
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Chapter 5 Determinants of Consumption
5.1 Introduction
The previous chapter considered variations in water usage at the macro level by focussing
on the general community characteristics. The findings showed that the appropriateness of
guidelines is not really a question of volume but a question of whether the supply paradigm
is sufficient for culturally based healthy living practices and wellbeing after allowing for
unaccounted for water and non-domestic consumption. An opportunity was provided by
the Power and Water Corporation to explore these questions further at the household level
in the NT.

In 2001, water quality testing revealed that some supplies in the NT did not meet the
Australian drinking water quality guidelines (Power & Water Corporation, 2002). In
particular levels of arsenic, barium, fluoride, iodine, nitrate, selenium, uranium and total
dissolved solids exceeded chemical toxicity guidelines in some communities in the NT
(Porigneaux, 2004, pers. comm, January). The author was engaged as a consultant by
Power and Water to investigate both the risks to health posed by supplies and the feasibility
of management options. Consumption was related to the needs of both the user (intrinsic
human needs) and the service provider (technical and political needs). The actual modes of
consumption needed to be explored before management options for elevated levels of
uranium could be considered, in particular, how people think about water, how they
currently use it and what cultural factors determine these uses. Further background on the
issue of uranium in Central Australian water supplies is provided in Appendix D1.
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Temperature, culture, losses and household demographics were found in the previous
chapter to be correlated to differences between communities. These determinants of supply
may also relate to determinants of consumption at the household level within the same
geographic region. For example, government maintenance responsibility was previously
found to be related to high consumption possibly because of increased losses. However
there is likely to be variation in losses between households within the same community.
This chapter will explore the influence of unaccounted for water along with temperature,
culture and household demographics on water consumption.

5.2 Methodology
A combination of quantitative and qualitative methods were used to identify and interpret
human and technical needs behind modes of consumption. The literature review revealed
that quantitative data on household consumption was very limited. In response to this data
gap, it was decided to install meters in one community enabling changes over time to be
monitored and qualitative information on underlying reasons behind these modes of
consumption to be simultaneously investigated. Quantitative information on variations
between and within households through time were obtained by measurement of
consumption at various taps and fixtures (end-uses) in two households in Community Z.
Qualitative data in existing literature was even more limited and user attitudes underlying
modes of consumption were explored to help identify why water was used in the way
illustrated by water meters. This qualitative information was gained from focus groups,
unstructured key informant interviews, structured interviews and observations in all
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communities visited. The use of multiple methodologies allowed the results to be
triangulated.

5.2.1 Community selection and itinerary
Eleven communities throughout WA and the NT were visited, although the majority of
information was obtained from Pmara Jutjunta, Community Z and Tara in Central
Australia. The six communities in the NT were visited as part of the Power and Water
study during the first week of September 2002. Three communities, Tara, Pmara Jutjunta
and Community Z were revisited due to the level of support for the project. Following the
reconnaissance trip, negotiations were conducted with Community Z for meters to be
installed. These were installed in December 2002 by a qualified plumber and maintained
by a Power and Water technician with the first readings obtained in April 2003. The
interviews and surveys were conducted on the second field visit between May 4 and June
21 with 10 days spent in Pmara Jutjunta, 9 days in Tara and 15 days in Community Z.
During the visits meters were downloaded, results discussed with householders, qualitative
information obtained through interviews, group discussions were held and observation were
made. The final visit in November 2003 was to provide feedback to the communities,
confirm findings were correct and download the loggers. Although the meters were not
decommissioned until April 2004, data collected between April 2003 and November 2003
was used in the analysis.

A detailed description of these three communities is provided in Appendix D2 while Figure
1.3 shows their location. Although the majority of data was collected from these three
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communities, five additional communities in WA and three additional communities in
the NT were also visited. In Appendix D2.1 all eleven communities visited between 2001
and 2003 are listed along with details of population, location and language group. A list of
communities visited in the NT and the selection process for the Power and Water study is
in Appendix D2.2 while a comparison of CHINS variables is provided in Appendix D2.3.
Qualitative data was collected from key informant interviews and direct observation
methods provided the opportunity to observe modes of consumption in a number of
different environments in both NT and WA.

5.2.2 Water meters
Mechanical water meters were installed on the main house connection, outdoor taps, toilet,
laundry taps and shower. Appendix D3 show plan views of the two houses showing meters
installed and the schematic in Figure 5.1 illustrates the general layout.

Figure 5.1 Schematic of meters installed in House A and House B

The aim of the mechanical meters was to quantify potable consumption and to provide
secondary data to calibrate the logged meter results. The meter readings were collected at
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approximately 2 month intervals for the first 6 months and then 5 months later on the
final visit in November 2003 and a final reading taken when decommissioned in April
2004, six months later .

Calculation of consumption at kitchen and laundry taps was estimated from the total supply
subtracting other taps and, as such, included losses within the household reticulation.
Based on the findings discussed in Section 5.3.4, losses were probably low in most
households and found to be between 1 and 4% in the metered households in Community Z.

Measurement at kitchen and laundry taps provided an idea of the design potable supply that
could be used in the design of a dual supply or treatment system. However, it did not
provide an accurate figure on intake. A faulty meter on House B meant that flows from one
of the outdoor taps (Outdoor Tap 1) was also included with the kitchen and laundry taps.
The main householder reported that they never used this outdoor tap in winter although
some people might have used it in summer. This meant that flows in winter, from Outdoor
Tap 1 were probably negligible. The readings between June 4 and 18, 2003 were based on
the actual number of days occupied and the actual occupancy allowing an estimation of per
capita potable consumption to be made.

The meters installed were manufactured by ABB and specification sheets are in Appendix
D4. The Davies Shephard PSM-T water meter was installed on all taps excluding the
laundry and shower where the Kent KSS Single-jet cold water meter was installed. The
main meter was 20mm with a minimum flow of 0.03 kL/hr and a minimum registration
flow of 0.003 kL/hr. The Kent KSS Single-jet meters installed on the laundry and shower
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were only 15 mm with a minimum flow of 0.025 kL/hr and a minimum registration
flow of 0.007 kL/hr. The percentage error for both types at the minimum flow was around
5% but reduced to 2% when flow increased above the transitional flow rate.

The mechanical meter was fitted with a reed switch that provided a pulse output that could
be logged by a datataker logger every 5 minutes. Consent was obtained from the
community council and householders with discussions held on what the meters were for
and how the data could be used. Data from the water meters was downloaded on site and a
series of graphs were generated on site. This was used to communicate to the householders
what was measured and facilitated discussion on where water was used because
householders were able to inform the author what they were doing for the previous week
and compared it to the graphs.

The first step in analysis of this data was to convert the logged data to a flow rate before
consumption could be categorised and patterns interpreted. A discussion of the process and
assumptions made to convert the logged data to end-use data is in Appendix D5. The main
types of usage were defined as continuous night losses (household losses and wastage),
high continuous flows (primarily watering), toilet flushing, automatic washing machine
consumption and all remaining usage combined together in one miscellaneous category.
The continuous flows from night losses and large continuous flows were separated first to
make it easier to interpret toilet and washing machine usage.
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The following criteria was used to analyse the data and was developed using an iterative
approach:
•
•

•

•
•

Continuous night losses (ie a tap left on or leakage after the house connection) were
losses of one pulse at a constant interval throughout the night time hours of 12am to
6am or for at least 6 hours.
High continuous flows represent garden watering, wading pool filling and in rare
cases shower usage. They were observed to be a continuous flow of at least 0.17
L/sec or more for at least an hour but commonly for up to 6 hours and in one case
for 4 days. The lower continuous flows around 0.13 L/sec and those for less than
one hour were not counted as it was more likely to have been a shower than an
outdoor tap.
Toilet flushing was assumed to be anything of one pulse after continuous leaks and
high flows were separated. This potentially underestimates toilet usage because a
toilet flushed during the same 5 minute interval as a previous flush would
mistakenly be included with miscellaneous flows not toilet flushing.
Laundry usage for the filling of a washing machine was considered as anything with
above 40 litres over 15 minutes, and then between 15 and 40 minutes later another
intake of above 35 litres but of equal or lesser value than the first intake.
“Miscellaneous” water usage included kitchen uses, dishwashing, small uses
outdoors, and shower. It would also include some toilet usage where it was not
possible to separate miscellaneous flows and toilet.

Categories of water usage obtained from the logger readings were then interpreted based on
daily, weekly and monthly variations. Periods that households were unoccupied were also
determined based on near zero water consumption over a 24 hour period.

5.2.3 Participant interviews and observation
The main methods used were structured intake surveys, unstructured Aboriginal key
informant interviews, semi-structured focus group discussions, unstructured non-Aboriginal
interviews and observation by the researcher. These are discussed in detail in Section 6.2
while only a summary is provided below.
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Information on community dynamics, water sources, how water was used, whether
water taken while visiting other areas was collected in addition to how much water was
consumed. One source for this information was through interpreter assisted intake surveys
as discussed in more detail in Section 6.2 and found in Appendix D6. Key informants were
also used to explore the usage patterns and reasons behind these patterns. These key
informants were usually paid interpreters employed to assist with the water intake survey
but who also provided qualitative information on how water was used for non-potable uses.
In addition to these paid key informants, other key informants were recruited from
Aboriginal health workers, CDEP staff and community councillors. Additional key
informants were recruited from the non-Aboriginal staff to provide confirmation of
responses by Aboriginal people as listed in Appendix D7. Focus groups’ discussions were
also used to obtain information on modes of consumption. The author also made
observations of outdoor water usage practices when she was driving around the community
and while on bush hunting trips. As such, the author was on the periphery of the group
under observation and not an active participant. The various methods provided a way of
triangulating survey responses and obtaining more detailed information on potable and nonpotable usage, taste preferences and general problems with infrastructure.

Women were the main users of water for cooking and cleaning, and it was considered more
appropriate to use female interpreters. The gender of the interpreter influenced recruitment
of people for the water intake survey with a bias towards women from the same clan and in
close relationship with the interpreter. There were also a number of problems with
interpretation of certain words and concepts that are discussed in Appendix D8.
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Qualitative methods of interviews, discussion groups and observation provided
information on how and where water is used. The symbols “(O)” “(I)” “(G)” were used to
define information obtained by observation, individual interview and group discussion
respectively.

5.3 Results and Discussion
The meter readings for Houses A and B were downloaded in November 2003 and
interpreted to provide average summaries of the household and end-use consumption
including losses for the total period of monitoring.

5.3.1 Accuracy of logged data analysis
A number of assumptions were made in order to analyse the logged meter data. The
accuracy of the results was checked by comparison with the mechanical meter readings
fitted to the outdoor tap, toilet, shower, laundry and main meter and from anecdotal
information obtained onsite in June 2003. Based on the comparison between mechanical
meters and logged water meters, the volume per pulse was calculated over the entire period.
The individual mechanical meters were then compared with metered estimates as shown in
Table 5.1 and in more detail in Appendix D9.

The Individual meters show that there is some discrepancy between logged estimates for
specific end-uses and actual mechanical estimates for the same end-uses. When taps,
particularly the outdoor taps were turned on for a short period (eg less than 5 minutes), they
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were frequently mistaken for toilet flushing. As a result, the lower flows of short
duration were difficult to distinguish in House A leading to a large error on the outside tap.

Table 5.1 Comparison of metered responses and logger estimates
Household
Location

Metered
estimate

Logged
estimate

Main supply

283,166

283,166

House A
House A
House A

% increase
0

standard
deviation
15

43
Toilet
Laundry (hot and
cold)

14,185

20,316

38,091

34,857

Outside tap

4,226

2,002

Miscellaneous

142,519

134,511

Main supply

783,456

783,456

Toilet

28,269

22,857

Laundry (all)

133,801

121,020

Outside taps (2)

481,738
139,647

501,755
137,846

12
9

House A

6
111

House A

24
6

House B

62
0

House B

7
24

House B

18
11

House B

18
4

House B

1

57
34

Miscellaneous

5.3.2 Total household consumption
The householders in House B were close relatives of the traditional owner, and two of the
residents were employed by the community council. With good access to financial
resources and high status, they had a particularly clean dwelling and a green lawn. The
householders in House A had more limited access to financial resources, although the house
was still relatively clean. Both households reported going away on the weekends, House B
to sports carnivals and House A for church related activities. While household size varied
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due to this mobility and frequent visitors, it was estimated for June 2003. House B had
on average 4 adults and 2 children staying in the household, although householders from
House B appeared to spend most of their time at other houses in the community, and House
A had on average 4 adults, 3 teenagers and one baby. Sometime between August and
October, 2003 the inhabitants of House B swapped houses with another related family
group.

Based on daily averages, House A’s average household consumption of 1176 ± 73
L/house/d (sd 1137) was only a third of House B with 3354 ± 267 (sd 4068) L/house/d.
The high standard deviation in house B was due to large daily fluctuations. On a per capita
basis, House A consumed around 170 L/p/d which is comparable to other literature while
House B used a high 560 L/p/d. Compared to desirable supply guidelines, the value in both
Houses A and B should be sufficient on average for healthy living practices. However,
these guidelines do no explicitly include temperature and dust control nor consider the large
variations due to mobility.

Figure 5.2 shows the average production and supply for the community on the primary axis
as the column graph and the average monthly consumption for the two houses on the
secondary axis as a line graph. Both houses had peak consumptions in May and September
corresponding with periods of peak community supply. This implies that population may
have increased or seasonal needs affecting the whole community may have also influenced
consumption in Houses A and B. The hottest time of year is January and February
although this period was not monitored.
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Month

Figure 5.2 Community production and supply compared with household consumption in
Houses A and B

These monthly trends in consumption pattern show variations due to climate and long term
changes in population. However, it is necessary to also consider variations throughout the
week to consider variations due to short term changes in population and access to
resources.

The traditional way of life had limited generation of surpluses (Palmer, 1991). This is still
apparent today (Ross, 1987; Fisher, n.d.) and is particularly evident in purchasing cycles
structured around welfare payments (Musharbash, 2001; Hunter, 2000; Lee, 1992). In the
days leading up to pay day, resources are scarce with some people going “hungry in
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nothing week’ (Musharbash, 2001). This cycle has been called a “feast and famine
cycle” and was reported to be caused by low personal incomes, distinctive cultural patterns
of immediate expenditure often for a wide social network combined with a lack of access to
accumulated savings (Musharbash, 2001; Hunter, 2000).

Purchasing cycles combined with weekend travel were apparent in the ‘average day of

Household consumption (litres/house/day)

week’ water consumption patterns shown in Figure 5.3.
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day of week

Figure 5.3 Comparison of House A and House B for different weekdays

House A had the lowest consumption on Saturday, followed by Friday just after pay day
when the house was most likely to be unoccupied. Peak consumption was found on
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Monday when people returned from the weekend away followed by Thursday, which is
when washing is often conducted as laundry powder can be purchased.
House B had better access to financial resources and was less vulnerable to this feast and
famine cycle. Lowest consumption was on Friday possibly when the family was shopping,
in town, or driving to another community. Peak total consumption was found midweek on
Tuesday followed by Monday then Sunday.

The monthly and day of week variations illustrate that, although the average consumption
appeared to be sufficient for healthy living practices, it hides the peak demands. The
lowest average month and weekday both had consumption just above 100 L/p/d which was
just below desirable guidelines for supply (AWRC, 1989). Although less than desirable
levels, this value is still higher than some guidelines for minimum supply and does not
necessarily mean that health problems will occur. In any case, this period was probably
when occupancy was less than that measured in June. Analysis of each end-use separately
needed to be considered to determine whether supply was sufficient for healthy living
practices.

5.3.3 End-use consumption
The logged data was separated into night losses, large continuous flows (watering), toilet,
laundry and miscellaneous. The full analysis of the output and summary of results and
discussion is in Appendix D10.1 for House A and Appendix D10.2 for House B. As
discussed in Section 5.3.1, the logged meter and mechanical meters measured slightly
different flows although they were considered close enough to be used. Much of the flows
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recorded by the logger were categorised into the miscellaneous category. These
miscellaneous uses were primarily potable uses such as washing dishes, washing hands,
shower, cooking and drinking both inside and outside.

Mechanical meters only measured the shower, kitchen and laundry consumption. The
kitchen tap could not be metered directly, although it was estimated by subtracting the
washing machine, shower and outside taps from the main meter to leave the kitchen,
laundry and household losses. Unfortunately, there was a faulty meter in House B
indicated by a dial that did not turn when the tap was turned on. This necessitated the
eastern outdoor tap to be included with the kitchen, laundry taps and losses although
consumption for these end-uses was minimal in winter.

House A and House B had significantly different consumption patterns. The total
household averages for the two households and the average for single residential dwellings
in Perth are shown in Figure 5.4. It should be noted that the average household size was
only 3.35 for Perth but around 6 for House B and 7 for House A. As such the Perth (Loh
and Coghlan, 2003) household averages for toilet, laundry and miscellaneous are expected
to be half the consumption of House B and House A.
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Figure 5.4 Total average daily consumption for in-house and external uses

Washing clothes and bedding
House B had the highest laundry consumption of 520 ± 26 (sd 402) L/house/d or three
times that of Perth as shown in Figure 5.4. House A was lower with around 221 ± 17 (sd
270) L/house/d, possibly due to different hygiene practices or more family members
sharing the machine. The highest average monthly washing machine consumption for
House B and House A was 650 L/house/d (August) and 330 L/house/d (July) respectively.
Due to the higher occupancy of the two Aboriginal communities, their household
consumption was expected to be double that of Perth. On a per capita basis, House B was
high compared to Perth while House A is slightly lower than Perth. The average
consumption in both households was greater than the AWRC (1989) the suggested
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desirable supply level of 35, L/p/d, or 200 L/house/d based on an occupancy of 6
persons. This is shown later in Figure 5.8. This indicates that supply for this purpose was
sufficient.

Mechanical meters confirmed the findings of logger estimates discussed above where
washing machine usage was higher in House B with 531 L/house/d than House A with 218
L/house/d. Despite lower total consumption, House A used a higher proportion of hot
water in the washing machine with around 60% compared to House B with only around
20%.

Although both houses had washing machines, only 24 out of 34 houses in Community Z
owned functioning machines (G). The school and the women’s centre also had well used
machines for heavier items and school uniforms. In Pmara Jutjunta, most family groups
had access to a washing machine although only 9 out of 29 houses owned them (G) with a
communal machine in the clinic. In Tara, only one of three main family groups had
managed to mobilise resources to own washing machines with 2 out of 22 homes having
machines (I). The others in Tara would walk to washing machines either at the Clinic or
the Women’s centre (I). Ownership of washing machines and access to machines varied
between communities and particularly between family groups within a community.

Many houses reported doing the washing on or after a payday when detergents were
purchased (eg House A). In Community Z, two of the householders reported doing as
many loads as possible before the washing powder ran out (I). Remaining loads were
washed on the next payday when detergent could be purchased again. As such, Thursdays
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were likely to be washing days in households governed by the ‘feast and famine’ cycle
of expenditure although more prosperous households were not necessarily so limited.
Removal of waste
It was suggested by a key informant and from the response of householders with meters on
their toilet that discussion of toilet usage was inappropriate and as such was not looked into
in great detail. Public toilets were unpopular and often in poor condition, possibly due to
the levels of maintenance or attempts to remove snakes by burning areas surrounding
toilets.

Household toilet consumption was relatively similar in House A (119 ± 5 (sd 73)
L/house/d) and House B (98 ± 4 (sd 59) L/house/d) and Perth 112 L/house/d as shown in
Figure 5.4, despite the predicted consumption for the two Aboriginal communities being
higher due to higher occupancies. Mechanical meter estimates of 123 L/house/d (sd 60
L/house/d) for House A and 126 L/house/d (sd 43 L/house/d) for house B, were similar to
those logged estimates.

The AWRC (1989) used a minimum design allowance of 25 L/p/d or 150 L/house/d based
on a household of 6 persons. The observed consumption was lower than the minimum
design allowance although lower toilet consumption does not necessarily mean that
environmental health conditions are poor. A better indicator of poor environmental health
is sewerage overflows or septic tank pump-outs as measured in the CHINS.
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Miscellaneous uses
Miscellaneous consumption (combined shower, cooking, washing dishes or hands and
wastage) in the Aboriginal households was of similar magnitude to each other but higher
than non-Aboriginal households as shown in Figure 5.4. House A used 772 ± 66 (sd 1024)
L/house/d for miscellaneous uses and House B used 799 ± 89 (sd 1352) L/house/d, which
were both higher than Perth with 272 L/house/d. Washing dishes, cooking and drinking,
and washing hands were difficult to differentiate from each other in quantitative
measurements based on logger readings and mechanical meters were the only source of this
detailed information. The volume for miscellaneous uses was greater than the AWRC
(1989) desirable guidelines for drinking, cooking, showering and dishwashing of 95 L/p/d
which equates to 570 L/house/d for a household occupancy of 6. To investigate whether
this was sufficient, the individual uses were considered based on mechanical meter
readings.

Cleaning people
The quantity of water used in showers was estimated from mechanical meter readings
where House A used an average of 219 L/house/d (sd 75 L/house/d) and House B 163
L/house/d (sd 65 L/house/d). Shower consumption in House B was less than the AWRC
(1989) desirable guidelines for showering of 35 L/p/d or 210 L/house/d, but greater than the
minimum guideline of 22 L/p/d or 132 L/house/d based on a household occupancy of 6.
House A had a leaking shower rose and, although consumption was higher than desirable
guidelines, this was probably due to household losses.
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Traditionally, bathing would have mainly occurred when people needed to treat skin
sores with various bush medicines (Daniel, 2003, pers. comm, May). It was reported that
some old people in Community Z still did not know how to use soap (Daniel, 2003, pers.
comm, May) while research in Halls Creek found that the old people considered it
inappropriate to pollute water by bathing in traditional sources (Ross, 1987). Today, health
professionals try to encourage regular bathing to which most residents respond by
showering, particularly before going to visit non-Aboriginal staff at the clinic or school
(O,I).

Showering was also a way of keeping cool (I) and was more popular in summer. However,
improvements in cooling (eg air conditioning) may reduce the shower usage for this reason.
In the summer, some younger children like to shower and play outside under a fire hydrant
or tap while others play with either a hose or container filled with water (I). In winter,
some people mentioned that it was too cold to shower (Casey, 2003, pers. comm, 10 May)
or only showered when there was money for a power card (I). This was because power was
necessary to run the electric booster on heating systems when the solar element failed.

Cooking, drinking and washing dishes
The mechanical meter estimates in House A for the kitchen and laundry taps had a low
average of 265 L/house/d (sd 305 L/house/d), although it was relatively high in June 2003.
House B had a higher mean of 631 L/house/d (sd 834 L/house/d). Both houses were
greater than the AWRC (1989) desirable guidelines for drinking, cooking and dishwashing
of 30 L/p/d or 180 L/house/d based on an average occupancy of 6.
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Intake surveys conducted by face-to-face interviews provided additional information on
the source of drinking water and will be discussed in Section 6.3.3. The outside tap was
just as popular as the kitchen tap as a source of drinking and cooking water. Sources
outside of the community such as a soak or creek water, and the borefield were also
commonly reported. Cooking outdoors was popular for both traditional and social reasons,
although the lack of power for electric stoves or indoor cooling may have also played a
part. The few items of crockery observed in communities were generally washed indoors at
the kitchen sink although some people liked to wash the dishes outside. In Juwurlinjy,
some households washed their dishes in eskies filled with water primarily because their
kitchen sinks were blocked but also so that they could see the comings and goings of the
community. In Community Z, the ability to socialise was a major reason for use of the
laundry sink (I). A study in Halls Creek also identified the need to observe the comings
and going of a community by living outside (Ross, 1987). It was apparent that all
communities used solar passive principles in the location of their camps often with two
separate camp sites for summer and winter. The sites of the two camp sites were located to
capture the morning sun and avoid cold southerly winds in winter (often located on the
Northern side) and shaded from the heat in summer (often the southern veranda). During
summer key informants in House B reported running the taps until the water was cool
before taking a drink which would have increased consumption. However this would have
probably only wasted less than a litre of water.

As shown in the Figure 5.5, both houses have similar household consumption through all
periods except March 19 to June 4. During this period of high temperatures, House B had a
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significantly higher total household consumption than House A. Note that the time
periods measured are not uniform due to irregular intervals between meter readings.

Potable consumption (L/house/day)

2500

2000

1500

1000

500
House B
House A
0
Mar 19 - Jun 4

Jun 5 - 12

Jun 13 - 15

Jun 16 - 18

Jun 19 - Nov 26

Period between readings

Figure 5.5 Comparison of House A and House B

This trend was reversed in the final period where, this time, House A had the highest
consumption. During this period, the house was cleaned with high pressure hoses to
prepare the walls for painting. This cleaning would have contributed to the outside tap
usage and made access to the internal areas difficult.

These household averages were converted to per capita averages only for periods during
which the occupancy was known and the Outdoor Tap 1, which was not metered in house B
was reported to not have been used. The results are summarised in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2 Per capita potable consumption during June 2003
Average for period 4-12 June
Average for period 12-15 June
Average for period 15-18 June
Average for entire period 4-18 June
Standard error
all units in L/p/d

House A
30
29
30
>1

House B
36
66
47
50
10

Average

40
10

Meter readings of the kitchen and laundry taps in Community Z provided a maximum
volume of water used for drinking, cooking and dish washing and hence an indication of
potable supply requirements. By way of a comparison, a study on a dual supply system in
Indulkana showed the potable consumption from the kitchen tap to be between 4 and 6
L/p/d (DOSAA, 2000). This was substantially lower than kitchen and laundry estimates
reported in this study and can be explained by the fact that only the Indulkana study
included the kitchen tap while the Community Z study included both the kitchen and
laundry taps and, in the case of House B, an infrequently used outdoor tap.
Outdoor uses
Logged meter readings for House B had a high proportion of large continuous flows in the
order of 2145 ± 273 (sd 4155) L/house/d for irrigation, dust suppression, and cooling as
shown in Figure 5.4. This was of the same order of magnitude as the mechanical meters
using 1771 L/house/d (sd 980 L/house/d) at the main outdoor tap (excluding flows from
Outdoor Tap 1) or 2654 L/house/d if kitchen and laundry uses are included as well. House
A used 49 ± 26 (sd 403) L/house/d, although this was low compared to mechanical meters
with around 264 L/house/d (sd 272 L/house/d ). Yard taps are also used to provide water
for dogs, often by placing a bucket or tray under the outside tap. While anecdotal evidence
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indicates that taps are left on for the dogs this was not observed in any of the
communities visited.

House B’s watering component was approximately three times higher than Perth while
House A was significantly lower. On a per capita basis House B used only 50% more than
Perth where irrigation requirements are lower due to higher rainfall and lower evaporation
(Loh and Coghlan, 2003). The irrigation component in House A was around 4% while
House B was a substantial 61% of the total consumption.

Although there are no guidelines for cooling and it must be excluded from the analysis,
there are guidelines for garden watering. House B used substantially more water than the
desirable garden watering of 440 L/house/d, while House A’s consumption was less than
this amount. This should be sufficient for irrigation, temperature and dust control, although
it depends on how efficiently water is used and whether there is access to air-conditioning.

So far, analysis has been limited to two households in Community Z. Consideration of the
total community's outdoor consumption was also possible in communities with metered
sewerage ponds. Outdoor consumption and losses in Pmara Jutjunta were estimated from
the difference between the supply at the community tank and the flows into the sewerage
ponds. The mean was 492 ± 77 (sd 599) L/house/d. In addition based on 30 occupied
dwellings the per household consumption was calculated and compared with the per capita
consumption estimated for the two houses in Community Z as shown in Figure 5.6.
Consumption through time is on the primary axis while temperature is on the secondary
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axis. House A had lower outdoor consumption than the community average for Pmara
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Figure 5.6 Outdoor usage per household

This shows that the mid winter lows found in House B and House A in Community Z,
generally corresponded with the lows in Pmara Jutjunta. There was one exception with the
highest peak for Pmara Jutjunta in the month of November, not observed in House B
despite smaller peak consumption periods in May and September observed in both
communities.

The estimates for Houses A and B only included continuous flows for more than one hour
at a constant rate above 10 L/min and, as such, excluded some short periods of outdoor
usage. On the other hand, the estimates for Pmara Jutjunta were based on all outdoor usage
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for both short and long duration as well as any unaccounted for water from the
distribution network. In theory, if the communities had similar outdoor consumption, the
large continuous flows in community Z should be lower than those based on sewerage
flows in Pmara Jutjunta. Although House A’s consumption is of similar magnitude to the
average for Pmara Jutjunta, House B is significantly higher, indicating that House B’s
outdoor consumption pattern was not common in Pmara Jutjunta. The outdoor
consumption measured in House B should be considered as the higher end of the
distribution and what consumption could potentially become in the future without any
conservation measures taken.

Estimates of household outdoor consumption were also compared to the climatic variable
of mean daily maximum also shown in Figure 5.6. There appeared to be a relationship
between temperature and the outdoor usage in Pmara Jutjunta. This indicates that high
temperatures could have resulted in high outdoor consumption for either temperature
control, garden watering or dust suppression.

Temperature control
In the middle of summer, in January, the mean daily maximum is a high 37°C, while the
mean daily minimum is around 24°C (Bureau of Meteorology, 2001). Temperature control
is essential in this environment, and numerous behavioural responses have occurred to
achieve this. These responses vary between communities depending on what resources are
at hand, as well as culture and personal inclination.
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Pmara Jutjunta had limited access to nearby swimming locations with the exception of
the community water tank and the sewerage lagoons (I). It also had very few air
conditioners (O), making it difficult to keep cool in summer. Perhaps in response to these
conditions they also reported having had a large number of children’s wading pools (I) in
summer 2002/2003. The lack of air conditioning in Pmara Jutjunta also had on impact on
this community cooking outside more in summer and winter than Community Z or Tara (I).

Community Z had slightly better access to swimming holes than Pmara Jutjunta. There
were many traditional soakages nearby. However, the nearest place for actual swimming
was a waterhole located 15 kilometres away (O,I). At the women’s centre there was an
organised morning child care and wading pools were set in summer (O,I). In the past, some
houses have also had small children’s wading pools, although the local stores stopped
selling them in 2002. Many households in Community Z had air conditioners that provided
cooling as long as householders had money for power cards for the power meter.

Tara had good access to swimming holes with a dam within 2 kilometres of the community
and numerous waterholes. Despite this access to swimming holes, water was still used
within the community for play including wheelie bins filled with water or playing under the
hose (O,I). Many of the houses in Tara also had air conditioners that provided cooling in
summer when there was power.

Jurwurlinjy was located on a river bank and during the time of the visit the children swam
in the river daily. Despite the humid and hot conditions, no one was observed around the
community using water for keeping cool.
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Keeping cool in summer used considerable amounts of water especially in the case of
filling “swimming pools”. These swimming pools had resulted in Community Z having
water shortages at the nearby station, Tara running through their entire supply to fill a pool
under the overhead filling station and Pmara Jutjunta having their water tanks emptied and
cleaned resulting in restrictions. While it is important to be able to keep cool, hygienic and
water efficient ways of achieving this outcome need to be determined.

Alternative ways of keeping cool such as air conditioning or community pools may actually
decrease water requirements if they result in more efficient water usage. Air conditioning
can use 450 L/house/d (Commonwealth Department of Family and Community Services,
2003) which is significantly less than the outdoor watering in House B although it is higher
than that in House A.

There has been some debate about the value of formal swimming pools in communities and
the problems of finding water for these facilities. A standard 25 m pool requires around
11,000 L/community/d (Duddles, 1998) for the entire community which is not excessive
considering in excess of 1771 L/house/d is required in House B alone for both cooling and
watering. However, House B was not representative and was probably higher than the
community average. The average outdoor consumption in Pmara Jutjunta was around
15,000 litres per day, which was of a similar order of magnitude to a community pool.
Although some of this outdoor consumption is losses, or used for cooking, dust control as
well as irrigation that would not be reduced by the construction of a pool, there is the
potential for some savings.
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Dust control and yard watering
All communities used substantial amounts of water for watering the lawn, wetting the bare
ground, or watering trees and other plants. In some communities (eg Pandanas Park and
Laramba), food was grown for consumption. ‘Yard watering’ will be used instead of ‘lawn
watering’ to include cases where there is no lawn. The bare ground is wet to keep dust
down, compact the earth and to cool down the earth so that it is pleasant to sit on. The area
of ground watered is anywhere from 30 m2 upwards although the real issue for supply is the
length of time it is watered. In some cases, particularly where there is grass, this watering
requires the supply of large volumes of water. As communities develop and aspirations
change, this is likely to increase even higher.

At least some houses in all communities watered garden plants and in some places used
basins and swales to improve the watering efficiency. Pmara Jutjunta and Tara regularly
watered the bare ground surrounding homes and in Community Z, lawns were more
common and watered regularly. In Community Z lawns were watered occasionally by a
sprinkler, but more commonly either manually for 15-30 minutes with a hose or by lying a
hose on the ground for an extended period (O,I). This last method resulted in watering
occurring over a period of up to 10 hours as the hose was periodically moved around during
the day and turned off at night. Community facilities such as the school and food garden
had automatic sprinklers. However, the provision of automatic sprinklers to houses would
result in high maintenance and capital costs although consumption could be reduced.

Estimates made in Appendix D11 show that only 126 to 2100 L/house/d are required for
lawn watering. Based on average monthly consumption in May in House B and the
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smallest watering area these estimates would indicate that up to 3900 L/house/d is
wasted due to inefficient lawn watering.

5.3.4 Losses and condition of infrastructure
Despite a lower total household consumption, House A had the highest night losses of 56 ±
8 (sd 124) L/house/d but this was only a small proportion (4%) of the total consumption.
Leakage was observed in the shower during the visit and anecdotally on the laundry tap
(Monaghan, 2003, pers. comm, June). This level of night losses was compared to House B
with night losses of 13 ± 3 (sd 49) L/house/d an even lower 1% of the total consumption.
Overall losses within the two metered households were small despite losses being at a
sufficiently high level for it to be reported to the council for repair.

The meters only measured losses within a household after the household connection and
not network losses. Network losses between the borefields and the supply tanks were also
estimated by calculating the difference between production and supply then averaging for
the entire period. In Community Z this was around 635 L/house/d while Pmara Jutjunta
was 375 L/house/d. This is around 5 – 10% unaccounted for water and is an order of
magnitude higher than household losses.

The condition of infrastructure has impacts on losses and hence community supply. Poor
infrastructure resulted in not only losses from leaking fixtures (Pholeros et al., 1993) but
also inefficient usage (O) and difficulties in maintaining healthy living practices (I). For
example, the lack of sprinklers resulted in inefficient water usage in the garden of House B
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in order to establish and maintain a lawn. Difficulties in maintaining healthy living
practices were apparent when malfunctioning hot water systems discouraged residents from
showering.

5.3.5 Variability
The discussion so far has focussed on mean consumption and losses. Mean consumption
for washing clothes, bathing, cooking and dishwashing were all found to be higher than
minimum design guidelines and should have been sufficient for healthy living practices
provided water was used relatively efficiently. The only exception was the low volume
used in toilet flushing but this did not necessarily mean that wastewater was not adequately
removed. Despite the appearance of average supply being sufficient, this ignores periods of
low or high usage. Variability must also be considered and will be the focus of this section.

This study only provided a slice of time (8 months during 2003), observing modes of
consumption in the middle of winter. These modes changed with season or time, and
between individuals, households and communities. This variability creates problems for
construction and maintenance of infrastructure that must be over designed to allow for
these large variations.
Variations in place
The previous chapter highlighted the variations that could occur due to different cultural
attitudes in the tropics and the desert regions. This was explored further in the Central
Deserts, with meters installed in Community Z. The community was selected because of
householders’ acceptance of water meters and western technologies. However this very
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fact may have resulted in different modes of consumption from other communities
visited, particularly because of the high number of green lawns.
Variations between houses based on other characteristics
Significant variations were found not only between communities but also between
individuals and households within the community. Variations appeared to be affected by
age, degree of western influences, gender, and family group although generalisations are
difficult to make.

Traditional water usage patterns still appeared to play a role in the way water was observed
to be used during field visits. The elderly were less likely to shower regularly, were less
mobile and appeared to have a stronger affinity for living outdoors. Section 4.3.2 discussed
how the more remote communities used less water, possibly because they were likely to
have a higher proportion of elderly people. Despite the older demographic, remote
communities are increasingly exposed to elements of urban lifestyles with improving
access to modern infrastructure accompanied by continually changing attitudes such as
those towards conservation or social status. The desire for the prestige and amenity
associated with a children’s swimming pool, or comfortable outdoor living environment
was observed in Community Z and resulted in high consumption outdoors particularly in
the high status House B. These practices were based on the physiological needs to keep
cool in summer as well as other human needs to have areas to socialise and keep the
children amused. Other western influences such as regular incomes and access to transport
or working for the community council, also influenced the temporal patterns and location of
consumption. However traditional kin-sharing obligations are still strongly followed and
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those with access to these resources often share them amongst kin. It was found that
the houses visited (and hence facilities used) depended on skin relationships and extended
family relationships. The distribution of resources was also still structured by the
expectations and obligations of this classificatory kinship system (Crawford, 1989).
Services such as access to washing machines, hot water system, toilets, campfires, food,
fridges, air-conditioned rooms, wading pools, money and even peer groups (Hamilton,
1981) are governed by these relationships. Although these services may be located at one
particular house, they are actually shared amongst family members from other households.
The Anmatyerre have eight skin groups as shown in Appendix D12.1 (Green, 2003).
Kaytej have a similar but slightly different kinship system as shown in Appendix D12.2.
These relationships determined the distribution of money which, in turn, was shown to
affect food eaten and location of cooking, while access to power cards affected the ability
to turn on air-conditioners, which in turn also influenced the cooking location. Access to
money also affected the ability to wash clothes (detergent) or people (in cases where the
solar heater had failed).

When a female did not have a washing machine or hot water for a shower, a sister or
mother was visited as a first choice, but use of an aunt’s or cousin’s service was also
common. In Tara, only one family group had access to household washing machines, but
most community residents would walk to the communal washing machine rather than
borrow a neighbour’s if skin relations did not facilitate access. Avoidance relationships
between brother and sister were also observed in Jurwurlinjy and Tara that further
complicated relationships.
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Variations with time (inter community mobility)
The high level of mobility meant that a home was not just a single permanent dwelling, but
also the yard, the dwellings of other relations and even the surrounding countryside.
Movement between places was for traditional reasons such as visiting country and
attending ceremonies, as well as for modern lifestyle features of shopping or banking.
Mobility affected both the consumption from piped supplies and the source of supply
particularly because soakages and creeks were still commonly used for drinking. As such
communities were highly dynamic with changes in key people, management, sorry
business, Aboriginal Law, family disputes, weather, all having a significant impact on the
community composition hence community consumption.

Based on minimal flow over a 24 hour period on house meters, periods of occupancy were
determined for Community Z,. House B was at least partially occupied 91% of the time
and House A 90% of the time. However during the period June 4 to June 21 householders
were away leaving the house vacant a higher percentage of the time, House B was occupied
only 84% and House A 65% of the time. This indicated some mobility in these two
households where, at least 10% of the time, the house was unoccupied while individual
residents may be absent an even higher proportion of the time. This was confirmed by
observations and interviews.

5.4 Theoretical Model
Figure 5.7 shows a theoretical model for this chapter that considered factors affecting
household consumption. The same framework in figures 2.3 and 4.1 using the areas of
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technological and human needs was reinterpreted. Based on quantities of water
consumption, supply should be sufficient for healthy living practices although volumes
necessary for temperature and dust control are not specified. Quantitative and qualitative
information obtained through interviews showed that climate and mobility could influence
consumption, in addition to location. This was relevant to not only cultural differences
between the tropics and the desert but also variations within communities due to attitudes to
hygiene and water conservation practices. Relationships and cyclical access to financial
resources termed the ‘feast and famine’ purchasing cycle, were also found to influence the
location of the camp and ability to conduct healthy living practices. Quantitative
information also indicated relatively small household losses due to leaking fixtures but
comparatively high network losses despite still only being 5-10% of total supply.
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Physiological Needs

Non-physiological
Needs

INTRINSIC HUMAN NEEDS
subsistence, protection

participation, affection, freedom,
identity, understanding,
creation, leisure

EXTRINSIC HUMAN NEEDS
hygiene (greater than
200 l/p/d)

mobility (changing
population)

cooling, irrigation or dust
(some use considerable
amounts)

cultural patterns (varies
within a community)

household losses (very
low)
TECHNOLOGICAL NEEDS
losses (high network losses)
ECONOMIC NEEDS
cost of water conservation
ability to exploit resources
INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURES & GOVERNANCE
service provider needs
(repairs and conservation)
NATURAL
sustainable water supplies

self-determination
ENVIRONMENT
traditional sources in country

Figure 5.7 Theoretical model based on household characteristics
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5.5 Conclusions
5.5.1 Is the design supply volume sufficient and necessary for physiological
needs?
This chapter investigated the volume and modes of consumption for both household and
various end-uses. This assisted in evaluating whether the design guidelines are both
sufficient and necessary. Figure 5.8 shows both design guidelines and actual measured
volume for Community Z. The consumption for healthy living practices of showering,
laundry and cooking is in excess of minimum supply guidelines indicating that supply is
sufficient. Toilet consumption was lower than minimum design guidelines although this
does not necessarily indicate that supply is insufficient for adequate waste disposal. This
supports rejecting the hypotheses (Section 2.3) that, in the two metered households,
consumption is high, water is wasted and losses are high. It does not clearly determine
whether it is too low for healthy living practices.

Healthy living practices such as dust and temperature control do not have specific
guidelines and it is not clear whether supply is sufficient or necessary. Water is required to
keep cool, maintain comfortable outdoor living areas, keep dust down, provide drinking
water for pets and increasingly for irrigation. House B showed temperature control and
yard watering in particular to be significant users but the question remained whether this
volume was necessary. The question of sufficiency and necessity needs to consider
whether both infrastructure and knowledge are available to implement alternative methods
of keeping cool as well as for dust control. The three communities visited had varying
access to nearby waterholes for keeping cool although all had resorted to innovative, albeit
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water inefficient ways, of providing the children with swimming areas within the
community. Temperature control also governed cooking areas when a lack of access to air
conditioners or lack of power for cooking forced people to cook outdoors in summer. In
Pmara Jutjunta, the high level of pool ownership did not translate to an excessive outdoor
consumption. On the other hand, House B in community Z has a very high outdoor
component in the majority of months despite reporting having no pool. The previous
chapter found the opposite: keeping cool was more critical than yard watering, based on
rainfall which decreased consumption while temperature increased consumption. Despite
this importance of cooling in communities in general, in house B at least garden,
requirements were more important. This is cause for concern because, although most
communities do not currently have a high garden watering usage, households increasingly
desire gardens and may shift to consumption practices like House B. High volume is
necessary unless water conservation measures can be implemented. In fact, it would be best
to address this high watering component in houses similar to House B, or even temperature
control before addressing leaking fixtures causing night flows.

Gardens help reduce dust and potentially the risk of health problems such as trachoma and
asthma. However, it is difficult to say whether water supplies are sufficient for dust control
because other factors such as dirt roads, fences, landscaping and soil types affect dust levels
in a community and the impact of yard watering are limited to dust generated around the
house. Addressing these factors first would be a more water efficient way of achieving the
same outcomes as yard watering. Dust suppression through low maintenance lawn
watering options and water harvesting techniques such as swales are discussed along with
other water conservation measures in the RADG’s booklet (Anda and Ryan, 1999) on
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‘Saving water for healthy communities’ and in Permaculture in ‘Growing Food for
Healthy Communities: a Workbook for Aboriginal Communities’ (Byrne and Anda, 2001).

Figure 5.8 also shows the losses that need to be allowed for in supply to ensure sufficient
volumes are available at the end-uses. Network and household losses occurring from leaky
distribution systems or poorly installed and maintained infrastructure contribute to supply
requirements and reduce available water for healthy living practices. Despite the
perception of wastage and losses (Murphy, 2002) within the household this was not
substantiated in the two metered households. Night flows were a comparatively small
source of water consumption. Even at House A where the highest night flows on any day
was 900 L/house/d, leaks were on average only 4% of the total household supply. In fact,
night flows in the household were far lower than network losses that were an order of
magnitude higher. Network losses between the borefield and supply tank were estimated at
5-10%, although these bores are up to 20 kms from the community, and there are some
stock tanks tapping into the supply as well.

Unfortunately losses between the supply tank and the household connections were not able
to be measured because this would have required meters on all houses. Assuming these
losses are around 10%, then design supply guidelines are probably sufficient, although
unnecessarily high if wastage can be reduced through more efficient temperature and dust
control.
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Water supply is only sufficient for the periods of average consumption and variations in
location, mobility and time would result in peak periods potentially exceeding design
supply. In particular, seasonal changes, special events, football matches, funerals and lore
all have the potential to dramatically increase, or decrease population.

The previous chapter showed differences between tropical and desert regions. This chapter
showed that communities within desert regions also had different consumption patterns.
Community Z with its green lawns and clean appearance appeared to use more water
outdoors than communities without green lawns. Even within Community Z, there were
significant differences between households, possibly based on access to resources and level
of status in the community.

Variations were also apparent through time with fluctuations in household size reflected in
changes in consumption. This is cause for concern because reducing the occupancy rates of
housing can reduce the ability of people to conduct healthy living practices. Other
variations through time due to seasonal fluctuations would also influence consumption and
the sufficiency of design guidelines at a particular time. During peak summer periods
House B had a particularly high consumption despite being similar to House A during the
winter months of June and July.
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5.5.2 Is the application of a design supply guidelines sufficient for social
needs?
It was shown that the minimum supply requirements were surpassed for most healthy living
practices based on the end-use analysis and household losses were low. This means that
the design supply is sufficient for physiological needs during average demands. However
temperature, irrigation and dust control were not included nor were variations with location
and time considered. In addition, the application of the concept of a design guideline does
not show that all intrinsic human needs related to wellbeing are met which may in fact play
a large role in achieving wellbeing through healthy living practices. A number of points
were identified in this and the previous chapter on some of these needs:
•
•

•
•
•
•

poor access (eg the impact of house occupancy on supply (Chapter 4) and the
variable consumption in metered households (Chapter 5))
heterogeneous nature of communities and individuals (eg differences between
tropical and desert communities or remote and accessible communities (Chapter 4)
and the variation between house A and B resulting from access to resources
(Chapter 5))
ability to keep cool and the efficiency of water usage for this purpose (eg the impact
climate on supply (Chapter 4) and the outdoor consumption in summer months
particularly in House B (Chapter 5))
ability to cater for changing population (eg large variations in consumption in
metered households (Chapter 5))
high network losses (eg the impact of maintenance responsibility on supply
(Chapter 4) and the difference between production and supply (Chapter 5)) but not
household losses (eg night flows in metered households (Chapter 5))
local control (eg the impact of maintenance responsibility on supply (Chapter 4) and
the need for local involvement for substantive and instrumental reasons (Chapter 5))

However, the social needs are neither uniform nor static, and there must also be recognition
that these values vary within language groups, between communities and through time. To
incorporate these variable values in the design process and to achieve appropriately
managed infrastructure it is essential for community participation. The Report for the
Power and Water consultancy in Appendix D13 discusses the need for participatory
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decision making in communities with uranium problems in the NT. Participatory
processes are important to not only provide a holistic understanding of the problem
situation but also to assist with implementation of solutions. This is particularly important
for management systems that interact with people such as water conservation or
maintenance programs. Water conservation programs could build on existing knowledge
systems such as the use of swales and basins for watering plants or solar passive shelter
design in temperature control. This would help improve efficiency in cooling and dust
control, while maintenance should use processes that facilitate ownership of the issues as
well as maintenance responsibility for leaking fixtures, especially of public ablutions
facilities. The previous chapter supports these findings because maintenance responsibility
by Aboriginal organisations was correlated to reduced water consumption.

Participatory planning takes time, costs money and requires existing governance structures
to be changed to facilitate more Aboriginal control. In addition, funds are not available to
improve access to resources, reduce losses, improve efficiency and housing occupancy
rates over night. Until participatory processes are implemented, historical data or empirical
design guidelines will provide the only basis for design.
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Chapter 6 Personal Water Intake
6.1 Introduction
It has been shown that the relationship between design supply guidelines and wellbeing is
extremely complex and non-linear. The important issues impacting on the ability to
maintain healthy living practices were shown in the previous chapters to include: poor
access to infrastructure; efficiency for irrigation; temperature and dust control; the
variability between communities, households and individuals with time; high network
losses; and perhaps most importantly local control and ownership. While social as well as
technical factors influence appropriate volumetric guidelines, this chapter will explore
whether social factors also influence appropriate quality guidelines.

Firstly, this chapter will consider whether existing water quality is sufficiently high to meet
the Australian Drinking Water Quality Guidelines (ADWG) and whether the ADWGs are
necessary. This will be achieved by investigation of chemical toxicant exposure. Secondly
it will explore consumption of alternative sources, modes of consumption and how these
relate to individual preferences and perceptions of palatability. Finally it will consider the
variability between individuals

The issue of chemical toxicity due to elevated uranium levels was introduced in Chapter 2
and discussed further in Appendix D1. The ADWG value of 0.02 mg/L is based on
equation 7 and describes the maximum desirable concentration of uranium in water
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supplies. This level acts as a trigger for community consultation and the development
of a community specific management strategy.

C (mg/L ) =

NOAEL " BW " PDWI
AWI " FS

…. [eqn 7]

where:
C
NOAEL
BW
PDWI
AWI
FS

= Max Concentration in water supplies
= No Adverse Effect Level assuming
lifetime exposure
= average weight of an adult
= proportion of total daily intake
attributable to drinking water
= average water intake by an adult
= factor of safety

= 0.02 mg/L
= 0.057 mg/kg body weight per
day
= 70 kg
= 0.1
= 2 L/p/d
= 10

The value was based on estimates by the World Health Organisation (NHMRC, 1996) and
is believed to be appropriate for average Australian conditions. While some colder
countries such as Canada used lower values of 1,500 mL/p/d (or 750 mL/p/d for children)
(NHMRC, 1996), it is unclear whether this is appropriate for extreme desert regions where
humidity is low, summer temperatures are high, and residents have limited ways to control
living temperature. In these desert communities, there lies the risk of increased tapwater
intake by individuals and hence exposure to chemical toxicants. Although there is a degree
of ambiguity surrounding the guideline values, if intake were significantly higher than
2,000 mL/p/d in any particular community, the situation should be managed in that
community so that the total contaminant exposure did not exceed an acceptable level. In
addition, the high level of uncertainty regarding health impacts of uranium have lead the
NHMRC to consider reducing this guideline to 0.01 mg/L (Fitzgerald, 2004).
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6.1.1 Definitions
Various definitions of intake were used and these can be illustrated with the aid of Figure
6.1 and are listed in the glossary.

Figure 6.1 Components of water intake

The main circle represents the total fluid intake of an individual. The left hand side of this
circle is the direct fluid intake (Williams et al., 2001) ingested as a beverage while the right
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hand side represents the indirect intake ingested through food. These categories of
direct and indirect intake both contain components of tapwater and non-tapwater based
fluid. Direct intake was separated into direct tapwater (eg tea) and direct bottled beverage
(eg soft drinks) intake. Indirect intake was separated into indirect tapwater (eg soup made
with tapwater) and innate fluid in foods. The latter was not considered in this study.

The tapwater component of intake, both direct and indirect, was less than 1% of total
potable tapwater consumption for drinking, cooking, food preparation and washing dishes.
This potable consumption is represented by the oval intersecting the top part of the main
circle and was estimated by meter readings at the kitchen and laundry taps and discussed
earlier in Chapter 5. Potable tapwater consumption was one component of the total
tapwater consumption in a household which also included non-potable consumption for
washing clothes, yard watering and showering, in addition to potable consumption as
shown by the largest oval in Figure 6.1.

The sufficiency of the ADWGs was considered in the context of limiting uranium
exposure. The question of whether the ADWGs are necessary was considered based on the
appropriate quality for use and whether the resulting water supply meets the social needs.
Various authors (Wade, 1990; Hearn et al., 1993; Yuen et al., 2001) illustrated that the
ADWGs are not necessary for non-potable uses and can even be relaxed in some cases for
potable uses. This is of interest because it means that dual supply systems may be
appropriate and could dramatically reduce the volume of high quality water supplied. The
cultural appropriateness of these dual supply systems was explored by considering the
location of consumption and modes of drinking water consumption. The end-use analysis,
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discussed in Chapter 5, illustrated the volume of supply for potable uses. However,
quality was not considered. The social needs such as convenience, and palatability will be
discussed in Section 6.3.3.

6.2 Methodology
6.2.1 Background
The findings of previous water intake studies from overseas are discussed in Section 2.9
and summarised in Appendix A8.1 revealing that a variety of different methods had been
used. The majority were surveys administered by either face to face interviews
(Pennington, 1983; Cantor et al., 1987; Ershow and Cantor, 1991; USDA, 1995;
Foundation for Water Research, 1996; US EPA, 1997; Shimokura et al., 1998; US EPA,
2000; Institute for Child Health Research, 2003); telephone interviews (Robertson et al.,
2000; Williams et al., 2001); or self reported questionnaires (Hopkins and Ellis, 1980;
Canadian Ministry of National Health and Welfare, 1981; ICRP, 1981; Hunt and Waller,
1994; Tsang and Klepeis, 1996; Foundation for Water Research, 1996). They were usually
based on a 24 hour recall although some were for the ‘usual day’ or ‘usual week’. Diary
based methods were also used for periods of 4 to 7 consecutive days although one study
was for 3 non-consecutive days. Many studies (Hopkins and Ellis, 1980; Hunt and Waller,
1994; Foundation for Water Research, 1996; Tsang and Klepeis, 1996; Shimokura et al.,
1998; Robertson et al., 2000) used multiple methodologies, in particular an intake diary
was commonly accompanied by a concurrent recall survey (Kesmodel and Olsen, 2001). A
study from New Zealand (Gilles and Paulin, 1983) on tapwater contaminants used an
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innovative technique where duplicate samples were taken whenever water was
consumed in the home.

In Aboriginal communities, literacy and numeracy levels made a self reported questionnaire
or an intake diary particularly difficult to conduct. Few households own telephones and
mobility between dwellings would make duplicate samples very difficult to collect. Face to
face interviews using 7 day recall and even 24 hour recall were also reported to be difficult
in Aboriginal communities (Lee, 1992). However, one study on Aboriginal children
(Institute for Child Health Research, 2003) used face to face interviews focussing questions
on the ‘usual day’ rather than the actual previous day measured by a recall survey. Other
examples from Aboriginal communities use the Store Turnover Method or direct
observation by accompanying individuals. Unfortunately, the Store Turnover Method only
provided information on bottled water supplies, not on tapwater. It was also inappropriate
to follow a volunteer around for long periods and it was decided to use a face to face
interview and previous day recall. The survey results were triangulated with store records
and various forms of direct observation and measurement of supply whenever possible.
These are illustrated in Figure 6.2 illustrating the component of intake measured by the
various methods. Both qualitative and quantitative data collection methods were employed.

A draft survey was developed and consultation occurred with health professionals and
others working with Aboriginal communities. A list of agencies visited is in Appendix D7,
the majority of whom were visited on the first reconnaissance trip.
Other agencies known to the researcher such as the Institute for Child Health Research and
Aboriginal People were also consulted before the survey was finalised. During the first
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community visit these methods of data collection and the content of the draft survey
were discussed with the Community Council and, on the second community visit, were
discussed with the key informant to further refine these methods. The methods used and
the component of intake measured are shown in Figure 6.2.

Figure 6.2 Methodologies for different types of water intake
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6.2.2 Survey administered by face to face interviews
Semi-structured interviews
Face to face interviews measuring actual intake for a defined period based on recall
methods were used by the extensive United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
studies in 1978, 1989-1991 and 1995 (Pennington, 1983; Ershow and Cantor, 1991; USDA,
1995; US EPA, 1997; US EPA, 2000). Other studies (Cantor et al., 1987; Shimokura et al.,
1998; Institute for Child Health Research, 2003) measured the intake on a ‘usual day’. This
study used an interpreter assisted interview with volunteers using recall of the previous
days intake. Both open ended and multiple choice questions were used.

A local interpreter was recruited in each of the communities with the aid of the local
Community Council and the Department of Community Development, Sport and Cultural
affairs. Locally based interpreters were considered essential for a number of reasons.
Firstly, because in the communities visited, English was often the 3rd or 4th language spoken
and many of the elderly spoke only limited English. Interpreters also helped to explain to
volunteers why the intake survey was being conducted and translated some details of the
survey. However, they also facilitated recruitment of volunteers. This is particularly
difficult in Aboriginal communities due to the history of exploitation of Aboriginal
knowledge and limited immediate benefits for volunteers. Both Aboriginal and nonAboriginal people are judged on their relationships (Howard and Bartram, 2003), and
without the right introduction to the community it would have been very difficult to obtain
volunteers. The interpreter gave an introduction to potential volunteers through family
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connections and provided the first step towards obtaining the trust of community
members. The interpreter also helped to trial the survey, making it more appropriate to the
local context and answered the intake survey themselves. As they lived in the community,
they were generally aware of who was most willing to volunteer and were particularly
helpful in recruiting volunteers from the same family group. During periods without the
interpreter the researcher attempted to visit households although met with only limited
success.

The intake survey was conducted to determine which drinking water sources were used and
how much people drank. Questions covered are listed in the attached questionnaire in
Appendix D6, which was developed by extensive consultation discussed in Section 6.2.1.
There were 6 main areas addressed by the survey. The first section focussed on the source
of water used for drinking, and what survey respondents thought about the source in terms
of quality, ease of access, economic and social limitations on its use. Photographs of the
various sources were shown and people were asked to point to the ones they used. Multiple
locations were allowed and there was no ranking based on the frequency that an individual
used a particular source. This information was important because current water source
preferences needed to be considered in the design of dual supply systems.

The next section quantified direct intake from beverages and indirect intake through foods
consumed on the previous day. Direct intake was the only section covered in follow up
surveys conducted during the late spring and early summer. Various sized cups and
photographs of sources and containers were used to help survey participants estimate the
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volume. Following this, respondents were asked what would increase or decrease the
previous days intake including exercise, travel, dust or illness.

The intake survey was used to determine whether the use of 2,000 mL/p/d in development
of the guidelines was appropriate. In addition to the survey, an estimation of volume of
water taken on bush tucker trips was made to determine whether 2,000 mL/p/d was
appropriate under high intake circumstances which was compared to the survey response to
factors increasing intake. Shops visited and the frequency they were visited was then
recorded to determine which local stores needed to be approached for records and whether
averaging store records over the entire population was appropriate. The name, usual
residence and gender were recorded and finally based on a visual assessment by the
researcher, an estimation of body weight was made.

Photographs were used to indicate the main water sources that were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Home (kitchen, laundry, bathroom, outside)
Others (kitchen, laundry, bathroom, outside)
School
Clinic
Office
Store
Oval/sports
Borefield
Rainwater tank (now or previously)
Soak, creek, dam or waterhole
Store purchased drinks

Survey respondents were asked whether they drank water from the source, and why they
did or did not like it. In particular, they were asked what they thought about the quality
(taste, temperature, health concerns), ease of access and cost of the supply as well as the
effect on others by using the source.
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Details and dates of the field trips were discussed in Section 5.2.1. Volunteers were
recruited in all communities (Pmara Jutjunta, Tara and Community Z) with 14, 10 and 33
people interviewed in each community respectively. Four of these people were recruited
only during the second summer survey although three volunteers were surveyed in both
seasons. These summer estimates were planned to gauge the impact of seasonal variations
on intake. While Community Z had the highest number of respondents, 30 of the 33
respondents were school-aged students between the ages 9 to 17 who were interviewed
with the support of the school. Of 57 volunteers recruited, 38 were female and 19 were
male. Although the number of female adults and children were relatively the same, the vast
majority of males were recruited at the school, and only 4 adult males were interviewed.
Both the researcher and interpreters were female making it more culturally appropriate to
approach females who were more willing to answer the questions. In the three
communities, 23 adults and 34 children (below the age of 18) were interviewed, although
only 4 children were interviewed outside of a school environment in Community Z.

Five follow up surveys during the first visit, a few days after the first interview, were also
conducted to ensure some people were interviewed more than once to better understand day
to day changes, particularly when away from home or during physical exertion. Follow up
interviews were difficult because people had often left the community or were not willing
to be interviewed a second time as they believed they had already answered the questions.
Those that could be interviewed a second time were generally interpreters, their immediate
family or people with whom the researcher had built a relationship.
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Free and informed oral consent was obtained for surveys from both adults and children.
Consent was usually through the interpreter who generally had a good idea of who wanted
to be asked from private conversations held around the community. Water bottles were
given to all survey respondents as well as all people on bush tucker or hunting trips. Fruit
and biscuits were also made available during these interviews.

Problems in communication were encountered with enumeration of volumes for beverage
intake and particularly food intake with only 4 out of 53 survey respondents able to
quantify the volume of tapwater in food they consumed. There were also variations in
usage of terms as well as a tendency to under report snack foods such as soft drinks, which
has been called the “snack factor” (Palmer and Brady, 1988; Lee, 1992). These problems
and others issues with use of language are discussed in Appendix D8.
Unstructured interviews on water usage
Paid interpreters discussed in the previous section also acted as key informants. They
proved invaluable for both providing an introduction to the community and for detailed
information on their own family’s personal water usage.

Attempts made to approach people without the interpreters obtained only limited support, if
any. During the first few days of the visit, a list of who was living in the houses (indicated
on a 2-D map) and how they were related was determined. This provided not only an
estimated population, but also an idea where the main family groups were located. NonAboriginal key informants were also used to obtain an alternative worldview and those
consulted were listed in Appendix D7.
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Focus groups were also used and provided similar information to that obtained through key
informants. These discussions were designed to obtain perceptions on a defined area of
interest in a permissive, non-threatening environment. However, they were not true focus
groups in that members were already familiar to each other, and the size was frequently
smaller than the usual 7 – 10 participants (Krueger, 1988). In general, they were family
groups of 3-8 people conducted in the yard surrounding a house, in Pmara Jutjunta and
Tara.

Focus groups formed by family groups had the benefit of providing more qualitative and
detailed information on the reasons for drinking water intake. Some people felt more
comfortable in a group and only gained confidence after they observed others speaking.
However, there was also the tendency for group members to copy responses of other
members. This was evident in pupils at the school, where surveys were answered in
groups. Focus groups proved relatively successful, although frequently the more dominant
family members tended to contribute the most, while some of the quieter members lost
interest or wandered off. Attempts were made to hold a focus group in the women’s centre
at Community Z but, due to an imminent ATSIC meeting and a lack of interest from
people, it was not held.
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6.2.3 Measurement of supply
Measurement on bush tucker or hunting trips
One study of school children in North America used observation to validate results from
24-hour recall intake records (Lytle et al., 1998). This was done in a way that minimised
the effect of observation on consumption by being careful not to make it too obvious during
the activity. This showed children overestimating their consumption of vegetables,
perceived as a positive behaviour, in self-administered intake records when compared with
the observations by third parties. However research on alcohol intake (Kesmodel and
Olsen, 2001), perceived as a negative behaviour, found a tendency to underestimate intake.
This illustrates the potential risk that water intake will be perceived as a positive behaviour
and overestimated in the survey. The researcher used a similar approach while on bush
tucker trips where the amount of water consumed from the vehicle was measured and in a
few cases compared to the reported intake in surveys.

Frequently community members approached the researcher to take them to collect bush
tucker, go hunting or visit water holes (Pmara Jutjunta, Tara and Community Z). Nine
different groups of people were taken out on separate bush tucker trips and the total amount
of water consumed was recorded. Water was stored in 20-litre containers on the back of
the 4-wheel drive vehicle and 750 ml water bottles were provided to all people on these
trips. The period of observations was between 2 to 7 hours and the total amount of water
consumed for a group of between 4 and 16 people was calculated. At the end of the trip the
resultant water level, number of people on the trip and the estimated time away from the
community was recorded. Discussions with key informants indicated that it was acceptable
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to measure the water taken on the bush tucker trips, and consent to publish the
information was obtained on the third feedback visit. On all trips in Community Z, no
water was consumed during any of the trips despite one trip lasting around 4 hours. All
trips were conducted in May or June 2003. The majority of the group were female for
reasons discussed previously in Section 5.2.3.

The estimated average intake was compared with survey results for some participants on
the next day. Survey respondents were asked what and how much they drank specifically
while on the trip, as well as what they consumed over the entire day. The names of people
going on trips are shown in Appendix E1.

It was difficult to extrapolate the information from these bush tucker trips to an entire day
as exercise was expected to increase intake. Although hourly estimates for the period of the
bush tucker trip could be obtained, the problem remained that the rest of the day would not
necessarily involve the same amount of physical exertion and require the same hourly rate
of intake. As such, extrapolation to the entire day assumed that people had the same rate of
intake for the 14 hours of the waking day and the other 10 hours were spent sleeping with
zero intake. The average hourly estimate was extrapolated to 14 hours that was considered
the total intake over 24 hours. Estimated hourly intake was compared with other studies
during physical exercise. This method measured average intake for the vehicle and did not
measure intra-group variations.
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Store turnover method
Store purchased foods were found to account for most of the community’s nutrition intake
(Lee, 1992; Lee et al., 1994), although only part of a community’s direct fluid intake. This
method involved collection of store records to determine quantities of bottled springwater,
soft drinks, cordial, juice, tea and coffee purchased. It had also the potential to provide an
indication of whether bottled springwater was consumed. Based on estimated community
population an average per capita consumption of bottled beverages was estimated for the
entire community. Intra-group variations were not measured and this information was only
able to quantify the community’s average bottled beverage intake. Drinks made with
tapwater such as cordial, tea or coffee were difficult to measure in this way. Records were
requested for an average month in winter and also summer.

All three communities visited as part of the intake study were within one kilometre of the
nearest store. Community Z was located 85 kilometres from the nearest highway and had a
store in the community and at the station approximately 2 kilometres away. Both store
managers in the community were not forthcoming with information on beverage purchases,
however some limited data on tea consumption was available. Records were obtained from
the Neutral Junction, Pmara Jutjunta and Red Centre Farms, all of which were very
supportive

There were initial concerns that people might have purchased bottled beverages from
stores such as Wauchope, Whycliffe, Ti Tree or Alice Springs which was not possible to
monitor due to the high tourist trade. The intake survey clarified this because it identified
shops visited and the frequency they were visited. This showed that the community store
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was the most frequently visited followed by a neighbouring store within 5km including
Community Z Station, Red Centre Farms and Neutral Junction as shown in Appendix E2.
No one reported visiting another towns’ store such as Ti Tree, Barrow Creek, Alice Springs
or Wauchope in the previous week, supporting the decision not to attempt to use records
from these stores. However some male football players were observed visiting the Ti Tree
store after training every week and some respondents said they often went there although
the store was not reported as a source in any of the surveys.

Tara was located 10kms from the Stuart Highway and then another 15 minutes to Barrow
Creek. However, many people went to Barrow Creek daily and consumed beverages whilst
there. The Neutral Junction store was approximately 500m from the Tara community and
commonly used by the Aboriginal community residents in addition to 5-10 non-Aboriginal
station workers. This store provided the most detailed records as they provided monthly
invoices for the summer period. However, as the current owners had only recently moved
there this was only for the period between November and April.

Pmara Jutjunta was located 10 kilometres from Ti Tree and approximately 50 kilometres
from Aileron with some of the people going to these towns for reasons including, visiting
family, the store, and the pub. However for daily purchases the majority of people used the
store in the community or the Red Centre Farms store approximately 500 m away which
was open longer hours. Pmara Jutjunta store and Red Centre Farms provided the estimated
average weekly purchases for an average month in winter and an average month in
summer.
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These records were used to compare survey estimates of soft drinks to see if there were
any over or under estimations of purchased drinks, particularly due to the ‘snack factor’.
The number of tea bags sold was also compared with the reported average tea intake from
the survey and compared with the reported average number of tea bags used per cup to see
if the two methods compared.
11 litre Bottled Supply
A review of literature did not reveal any other similar studies in Australia where water
supply was measured in the home by supply of bottled water. Bottles of springwater (11
litres) were distributed and the amount of water removed was measured each day. Bottles
of springwater (non-chlorinated) were transported from Alice Springs in the hope that a
combination of better taste and concerns over the water quality would provide an incentive
for people to actually use this water. Larger bottles were chosen to limit removal of bottles
to other locations or other communities, however once delivered to household, this also
limited use of the water to areas no more than a few meters away. When the bottle was not
readily accessible, there was an increased risk of use of alternative water sources
particularly tapwater. The bottle size also meant that there was a small risk of spillage
when pouring.

A pilot study on a few homes was conducted in Pmara Jutjunta before the main study in
Tara. One bottle was provided to each individual in a household in Pmara Jutjunta, while
in Tara one bottle was provided for each household. Tara was the smallest community and
the easiest in which to distribute bottles to all households. Prior to delivery of water
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bottles, all homes in the community were visited and asked if they would like to be
involved.

In Pmara Jutjunta (population approximately 150 at time of visit), 20 bottles were provided
to 20 people distributed over 7 homes. These were distributed to most of the members of
the main family group who were reportedly the traditional owners. One bottle per person
was provided, although this was later shown to be far in excess of the amount used. One
household provided with 5 bottles was unoccupied for the whole week while the family
was in town, and some of these bottles were redistributed to other community members
who requested them. Most people who received the bottles liked the container, which they
said was handy for bush tucker trips but that they also liked the taste of springwater.
Although many said they also liked the taste, some householders did not use the water at
all.

In Tara (population approximately 50 at the time of visit), 40 bottles were provided over
one week to 15 homes. Some of the homes were unoccupied and the bottle remained
unused for the entire duration of the week. In Tara, only one bottle was given to each
household and it took a number of days before another one was needed. As in Pmara
Jutjunta, the containers were popular, but many did not use the water until there were water
restrictions due to a broken main. All except one household in Tara wanted to be involved
in the study.

While this method quantified average household usage it did not provide information on
whether this was the only source used, what the water was used for and how many people
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shared the water. Some of this qualitative information was obtained through
subsequent interviews with householders. However, householders with this knowledge
were not always identified or willing to answer a full intake survey on the following day.
As the bottles were shared amongst the household, it was necessary to assume that
everyone spending time in the house consumed the household average for that day.
Triangulation of results
Triangulation of results was possible by comparisons of survey estimates with other
methods as shown in Table 6.1.

Table 6.1 Comparison of intake from various methods

Component measured
Total direct and
indirect tapwater intake
Total direct and
indirect tapwater
intake*
Direct fluid
Direct tapwater

Survey estimate
Direct tapwater and
approximate estimate for water
in foods
Direct and indirect bottled
springwater reported intake

Comparable method
11 litre bottled water

Direct tapwater and bottled
beverage
Tapwater, tea and coffee,
cordial, milk
Soft drinks, juice, bottled water
Tea and coffee
Total direct fluid intake

-

Direct bottled beverage
Tea
Direct fluid while on
bush tucker trips
Direct fluid while on
Hunting trip reported intake
bush tucker trips*
*Indicates comparisons for individuals

11 litre bottled water

Store records
Number of bags sold
Measurement of volume in
vehicle
Measurement of volume in
vehicle

This was possible for various types of intake. The survey was the only method of providing
data at the individual level, the bush tucker trips provided vehicle averages, the 11 litre
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study gave household averages and the Store Turnover Method gave community
averages. The majority of comparisons were made between the averages for particular
methods and, as such, were potentially based on different subsets of the population.
However, two comparisons were made using only the individuals involved in both methods
of measurement. Results of all methods were also compared to the published literature.

6.3 Results and Discussion
The symbols “(O)”, “(I)” and “(G)” were used to define information obtained by
observation, individual interview and group discussion respectively. There were 53
responses to the survey, 5 separate bush tucker trips and 19 households for the 11 litre
study. Three individuals on the bush tucker trips were surveyed and four individuals from
the 11 litre study households were also surveyed to provide comparisons. Store records
were collected in three stores in two communities, while the third community was limited
to tea sales in one store. All methods measured slightly different components of intake that
relate to Figure 6.1 shown previously and Table 6.1 above.

6.3.1 Does tapwater intake exceed 2 L/p/d?
Intake surveys, and the supply of 11 litre bottles of springwater were used to address the
question of whether water quality recommended by the ADWQ guidelines was sufficient to
limit exposure of chemical toxicants to acceptable levels. This was considered by
assessment of whether tapwater intake was less than 2 L/p/d. The results including the
average, 90th percentile and maximum are summarised in Table 6.6 at the end of this
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section. The adequacy in meeting user preferences with respect to both location and
taste will also be discussed in this section.
Direct tapwater intake from surveys
The results of the survey were collated in SPSS and results for direct tapwater intake are
shown below in the histogram in Figure 6.3 and in Appendix E3.1 and 3.2. This included
tapwater, tea, cordial and powdered milk. The distribution was slightly skewed
(Kolmogorov-Smirnov statistic of 0.151, df=57, p=0.003) with a median of only 750
mL/p/d but a mean of 903 ± 73 mL/p/d.

30

20

10

Gender
female

0

male

Quantity of tap water consumed (mL/p/d)

Figure 6.3 Histogram of tapwater consumption by gender
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Various studies were discussed in the literature in Section 2.9. Williams et al. (2001)
found in a study of Hispanics in Tuscon that the 90th percentile of direct and indirect intake
was between 1,990 and 2,050 mL/p/d. This was slightly higher than the 90th percentile of
direct tapwater intake (1680 mL/p/d) found in this study although the direct and indirect
intake was 2150-2430 L/p/d. This indicates that in winter, at least, the communities
reported higher 90th percentiles than other studies.

Unpaired student t-tests were used to compare variability between communities, men and
women, age groups and estimated body mass of the respondents for winter results. In
addition, a t-test was used to compare the summer and winter results (based on unequal
variances) despite the limited number of summer survey responses. Results showed that
none of the communities had significantly different mean direct tapwater consumption to
the other communities. In addition, neither age nor weight significantly affected the mean
consumption. However, unpaired student t tests (including those who answered zero
intake) indicated that there was a significant difference by gender with the mean tapwater
intake for women (m=1043, sd=584, n=35) higher than that for men (m=631, sd 265,
n=18).
Indirect tapwater intake from surveys
Quantifying fluid intake from food sources proved to be very difficult. Very few people
were able to quantify the amount they ate, let alone the amount of water used in the cooking
process. Around half (22) of the people interviewed gave some information on what they
ate on the previous day with stews, soups, kangaroo and damper all commonly consumed
as shown in SPSS results in Appendix E3.3. However, only 4 out of 53 survey respondents
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were able to quantify the volume of water used for cooking food they consumed. For
these four individuals the volume of indirect tapwater intake was 462 ± 114 mL/p/d, while
the maximum was around 750 mL/p/d. A more detailed dietary study would need to be
conducted to accurately quantify indirect water intake from food sources.

The survey based estimate of direct and indirect intake was calculated by the addition of
direct intake estimated from a large sample size and indirect intake estimated from a very
small sample size. This resulted in a large combined standard error and difficulties in
calculating the 90th percentile. The 90th percentile could only be estimated by the addition
of either the average or maximum indirect intake to the 90th percentile for direct intake. The
90th percentile for direct intake was 1680 L/pd to which indirect intake of average 462
mL/p/d was added giving an approximate 90th percentile of around 2150 mL/p/d based on
survey estimates. However, addition of the maximum instead of the average would result
in 2430 mL/p/d. As such the 90th percentile is listed as the range of 2150-2430 mL/p/d.
Direct and indirect tapwater intake from the eleven litre springwater bottles
The distribution and subsequent measurement of 11 litre bottles only met with limited
success in some households. Further discussion of the difficulties experienced is found in
Appendix E4. Despite many people reporting the use of bottled water as their main source,
many volunteers either forgot to use the bottled water or did not wish to be inconvenienced
by walking inside to access the bottled water. As will be discussed in Section 6.3.3
convenience played a major role in determining where people obtained their drinking
water. The increased palatability of this source was insufficient to ensure sole usage of the
bottled springwater supplied. Additional sources such as tapwater and soft drinks were
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commonly consumed as well, and estimates by this method are likely to be lower than
the actual volume consumed. It was assumed that those reporting zero intake were
obtaining their water from other sources and, as such, were excluded from the sample.

A histogram of the average daily per capita intake of bottled water is in Figure 6.4 and
estimates averaged over the entire household were 1,182 ± 172. The maximum value (3097
mL/p/d) was perhaps the best estimate of actual intake because these households were
observed using the water for both cooking and drinking while other houses used multiple
water sources.

10

8

6

4

Community
2

Tara

0

Pmara Jutjunta

Average bottled springwater intake (L/p/d)

Figure 6.4 Histogram of household average daily intake
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Unpaired student t tests indicated that there was no significant difference between the two
communities. Gender, age and body weight comparisons were not possible due to the
results being household averages not individual averages. Households contain a mix of
ages, body weights and genders.

6.3.2 Triangulation of results
Survey versus 11 litre bottles
Comparisons of the various methods of measurement of intake were made as indicated in
Table 6.1 previously and the summary of results including estimated average intake, 90th
percentile, maximum and published values are in Table 6.6. This shows a comparison
between the survey and the 11 litre bottle methods. The estimated 90th percentile based on
survey estimates for direct and indirect intake was 2150 - 2430 mL/p/d. Based on the 11
litre bottled water study estimates the 90th percentile for direct and indirect intake was 2300
mL/p/d. However, one individual household had their total average intake as high as 3097
mL/p/d. These estimated 90th percentiles are higher than the value (2000 mL/p/d) used in
developing the current guideline of 20 µg/L for uranium.

Table 6.6 also compares four individuals answering the survey and their households
average from the 11 litre study were also made. Further details for these four individuals
are shown in Appendix E5. Only one individual used the springwater as their sole source
while the other three also consumed tapwater and soft drinks. The survey estimate of direct
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and indirect intake for these four individuals was 875 ± 244 mL/p/d similar to the
household averages for the nearest day of 1205 ± 200 mL/p/d.
Survey versus store turnover - Tea
The values from the survey for all survey respondents for tea intake was 414 ± 40 mL/p/d
(n=46). Further details are in Table 6.2 below and in Appendix E3.5. The results were also
summarised only for those who responded that they consumed a particular beverage on the
previous day and can be found in Appendix E3.1 along with other components of intake
and comparisons from the literature. The results for t tests on survey results showed that
there was no significant difference between gender, community, age, body mass or season.

Table 6.2 Estimated tea intake in Aboriginal communities
Location

Reticulated
supply?

Method of
measurement

Pmara
Jutjunta
Tara

Yes

Store turnover
& Survey
Store turnover

Community
Z

Yes

Oak Valley

No

Yes

Tea from
the store
(b/p/d)
13

Intake Bags
vol.
per cup
(ml)
396
6.5

Reference

10.4

594

3.5

Emma Yuen

Store turnover
(excluding
station store)

6.8

377

3.7

Emma Yuen

Observation
by third party

≈ 20
(29 gm)

Melbourne,
Yes
Diary &
Australia
Questionnaire
b/p/d bags per person per day
*Adjusted to mLs assuming 250mL/glass

750*
850*

Emma Yuen

(Palmer and
Brady,
1988)
(Robertson
et al., 2000)

Tea sales through the shop are also listed in Table 6.2. The turnover in the store was
compared with reported tea intake in surveys to obtain an estimated number of bags used
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per cup. This, in turn, was compared with reported tea strength. Store records and
intake surveys illustrated an apparent preference for very strong tea. This tea strength was
slightly higher in Pmara Jutjunta than the anecdotal evidence indicating only around 2-4
bags per cup are used. It is interesting to note that, despite the large volume of tea
consumed in one non-Aboriginal community (Robertson et al., 2000), the actual quantity of
tea by weight in the three Aboriginal communities was higher due to this preference for
strong tea. An estimate from another Aboriginal community using the Store Turnover
Method was an even higher 20 bags/person/day (Palmer and Brady, 1988).
Survey versus store turnover - Soft drinks and other bottled beverages
The volumes of bottled beverages consumed indicated in the survey for all survey
respondents was 379 ± 43 mL/p/d (n=37). The results for t tests showed that there was a
significant difference between communities and body mass as shown in Table 6.3. There
was no significant difference between genders, age groups or seasons and further details are
shown later in Table 6.4 and in Appendix E3.6.

Table 6.3 Statistics for direct bottled beverage intake
Parameter

Categories
mL/p/d

Mean (µ)
mL/p/d

Community

Com Z
Tara
Pmara Juntjunta
Less than 70 kg
70 kg and over

519
97
184
417
168

Body mass

Standard
deviation (sd)
mL/p/d
276
180
270
291
275

Sample size (n)
33
10
14
37
20

The reported soft drink intake by the survey conducted in winter was compared with the
store records for summer in Table 6.4. In both Pmara Jutjunta and Tara, the intake
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estimates from the survey were less than the Store Turnover estimates. For soft drinks
and juice, estimates from other studies using the Store Turnover Method in the Central
Desert Region were between 171 to 500 mL/p/d (Lee et al., 1994) and 291 mL/p/d for soft
drink only (Palmer and Brady, 1988). These were slightly lower than store turnover results
for the summer months and in a similar range to winter estimates.

Table 6.4 Estimated soft drink and juice intake in Aboriginal communities
Location

Method of
measurement

Soft
Fruit
Cool
drink
juice
weather
(mL/p/d) (mL/p/d) combined
soft drink
and juice
(mL/p/d)
Pmara
Intake
Q 184
Jutjunta
questionnaire,
T 356
Store
turnover
Tara
Intake
Q 97
questionnaire,
T 355
Store
turnover
Community Intake
T 519
Z
questionnaire,
Store
turnover
Oak Valley Observation
291.70
by third party

Warm
Reference
weather
combined
soft drink
and juice
(mL/p/d)
Emma
T 826
Yuen

C1
Store
326
C2
turnover
148
C3
84
N1
Store
400
N2
turnover
370
N3
1071
Q = from intake questionnaire
T = from store turnover method

500
284
171
437
390
1114

174
136
87
37
20
43

T 710

Emma
Yuen

Emma
Yuen

(Palmer
and
Brady,
1988)
(Lee et
al., 1994)
(Lee et
al., 1994)
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Survey versus Fluid intake when travelling
One section of the intake survey focussed on what events increased or decreased intake.
This revealed that intake increased during exercise, hot weather, windy conditions and
when travelling. In order to obtain an estimate of intake during these conditions, water
intake during a bush tucker trip was recorded. This also provided a final method of
triangulation of survey results. Full discussion of the methodology and results for the bush
tucker trips are in Appendix E1.

The total intake on the trip varied between 0 intake on a short 2 hour trip and up to 1500
mL/p/d on longer trips. Comparison was particularly difficult due to the different durations
of the trips, levels of exercise, times of the day and uncertainty regarding how time was
spent when back in the community. It was assumed that during one day, the hourly
estimates were constant over 14 hours, which was considered the total number of waking
hours. Despite the problems in extrapolation, the average hourly intake was estimated for
total daily intake at between 0 ml and a 5250 ml. Although these daily totals are only
estimates, they do provide an upper and lower bound that may be useful for comparisons.

Comparison of survey answers with observations by a third party was conducted by asking
people who had been on a bush tucker trip the previous day to answer the water intake
survey. Results are shown in Table 6.5. The estimated average direct fluid intake from all
survey respondents (not necessarily on the bush tucker trip) was less than that based on the
individuals reporting intake while on the bush tucker trip. This was expected because
during exercise, intake was expected to increase as illustrated in published literature by
McNall and Schlegel in (US EPA, 1997). However, comparison of individual survey
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responses with the direct measurement on bush tucker trips revealed that people could
be underestimating their consumption in the surveys.
Table 6.5 Mean and standard error based on per capita hourly estimates
Survey
103 ± 7 mL/h based
on 14 hour day (n=53)

Direct measurement
-

Total direct
fluid under
normal
conditions
Total direct
143 ± 36 mL/h (n=3)
280 ± 56 mL/hour (bush
fluid during
tucker) (n=4)
bush tucker
trips for three
individuals
All units in mL/p/h
1
(Foundation for Water Research, 1996)
2
(Cantor et al., 1987)
3
(McNall and Schlegel in (US EPA, 1997)

Literature
1111 – 1432
L/hour based on
14 hour day
2223
(for < 27C°)

Summary of results and sources of error
The previous section discussed the comparison between the survey and the Bush Tucker
Trip Method. This section will focus on comparisons of the survey with both the 11 litre
bottled water and Store Turnover Methods as shown in Table 6.6.
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Table 6.6 Summary of results using various methodologies
Direct fluid

Averages
direct and
indirect
tapwater
intake

Average
direct and
indirect
tapwater for
4 individuals
on surveyed
day
Direct
tapwater
Direct
bottled
beverage
Tea

Survey
Other method
1442 ± 94 mL/p/d
(n=53) (90% 2296)

Literature
15611 –20102
mL/p/d
230-45003
mL/p/d
2008-14109
mL/p/d

1,365 ± 187
mL/p/d
(90% approx.
2150-2430
mL/p/d)
(for water n=53
and food n=4)
875 ± 244 mL/p/d
(for water n=4 and
food n=2)

1,182 ± 172 mL/p/d
(90% 2300)
(max 3097)A

1205 ± 200 mL/p/d (for
n=4)A

2008-14109
mL/p/d

903 ± 73 mL/p/d
(n=53) (90% 1680
mL/p/d)
379 ± 43 mL/p/d
(n=53) (90% 798)

-

3404-21805
mL/p/d

355 mL/p/d winter
768 mL/p/d summerB

84 – 3267 mL/p/d

414 ± 40 mL/p/d
(n=53) (90% 800)

6.8-13 bags/personB

750 – 8506
mL/p/d

methods
A
11 litre bottled springwater
B
Store turnover
references
1
(Foundation for Water Research, 1996)
2
(Cantor et al., 1987)
3
(Tsang and Klepeis, 1996)
4
(US EPA, 1984)
5
(ICRP, 1981)
6
(Robertson et al., 2000)
7
(Lee et al., 1994)
8
(Pennington, 1983)
9
(Ershow and Cantor, 1991)
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A comparison between the survey and the 11 bottle methods showed similar averages,
90th percentile values and averages for the four individuals involved in both methods. The
estimated total direct fluid intake including soft drinks, juice and direct tapwater estimated
by the survey was also compared with published values. Most of the studies (Hopkins and
Ellis, 1980; Cantor et al., 1987; Hunt and Waller, 1994; Foundation for Water Research,
1996; Williams et al., 2001) in the literature with the exception of one (Tsang and Klepeis,
1996) found the direct fluid intake including tapwater and bottled beverages, to have a
mean varying between 1561 and 2010 mL/p/d and averaging 1282 mL/p/d. The literature
(Hopkins and Ellis, 1980; ICRP, 1981; Gilles and Paulin, 1983; Cantor et al., 1987;
Foundation for Water Research, 1996; Tsang and Klepeis, 1996; Shimokura et al., 1998;
Robertson et al., 2000) on direct tapwater intake had averages in the range 340 and 2180
mL/p/d, although most were between 1000 and 1500 mL/p/d. This is compared with the
average measured intake in the three Aboriginal communities of around 903 mL/p/d. The
estimated 90th percentile was 1680 mL/p/d compared with a review of the literature
(Williams et al., 2001) finding it to be between 1,990 and 2,050 mL/p/d. This indicated
that, at least in winter, the communities reported lower average direct fluid intake, average
direct tapwater and 90th percentile of direct tapwater than did other studies. Total tapwater
from overseas studies (Canadian Ministry of National Health and Welfare, 1981;
Pennington, 1983; Ershow and Cantor, 1991) showed direct and indirect tapwater intake to
be between 200 –1410 mL/p/d. This is compared with the estimated direct and indirect
tapwater intake of 1,365 mL/p/d, which is at the higher end of the range. This indicates that
the average direct and indirect tapwater were within the ranges found elsewhere.
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Despite the comparison of average bottled water intake being similar to that of the
survey in Table 6.6, the results in Table 6.4 previously showed that this is most likely due
to records in Community Z (with high intake of soft drinks and juice) not being included in
the Store Turnover Method average. In fact the average by the Store Turnover Method was
higher than the survey estimates in both Pmara Jutjunta and Tara. The estimated number of
bags used per cup from store records and the intake survey was lower than the reported tea
strength as discussed earlier in this section. This tends to indicate that the survey and hence
the 11 litre method may underestimate intake.

Sources of error in the survey could have been due to a number of reasons. There may
have been a sampling bias in the people interviewed and those surveyed may have been at
the lower end of the intake range. The majority of survey respondents were women who
reportedly consumed more tapwater than men. However, there was also a relatively high
proportion (60 %) of those surveyed who were children under 18 years. Alternatively,
survey respondents may have underreported consumption, particularly of soft drinks, if
viewed as a negative behaviour. In Aboriginal communities, Palmer (1988) and Lee (1992)
referred to a “snack” component where consumption of snack items such as soft drink were
underestimated. Another issue was that, when a beverage was shared with a large number
of people, it was difficult to estimate how much any one individual consumed. The
researcher estimated this by inquiring how many people shared it and evenly distributed the
total volume over all involved.

There was also the possibility that the store records were incorrect. One possible reason is
that drinks were purchased by visitors and taken outside of the community. This was a
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potential problem at Red Centre Farms although the owner insisted that clients are
primarily people from Pmara Jutjunta. Another potential source of error would have been
in calculating population. The actual measured population during the field visit estimated
by family maps and names of residents provided by the key informant was lower than the
annual average and could not be used. However, the CHINS estimate of population was
generally too high compared with on the ground observations and estimates by local
residents. Hence, the population estimate was obtained by discussing with various staff
what they thought the average population was giving the values of 300 in Pmara Jutjunta
and 50 in Tara. The average store purchases were based on the total order divided by the
usual population. During the time of the visits the instantaneous population was actually
lower than the estimated usual population with150 in Pmara Jutjunta and around 40 in Tara.
Use of these lower population estimates would have resulted in much larger discrepancies
between store turnover and survey methods. Despite this, the estimated average population
by the staff over the entire period of store records was considered the most relevant
population to use.

Discrepancies between Bush Tucker Trip Methods could have been due to spillage from the
jerry cans or usage for another purpose such as cooling while the researcher was driving the
car and not looking.

Except for the comparison of four individuals, the various methods covered different
subgroups and the results are generally based on different sample populations. For
example, the people used to estimate an average intake by the 11 litre bottled springwater
method was a different group of individuals from those willing to be interviewed in the
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direct and indirect tapwater intake survey. Another pattern was that the survey was an
individual’s estimate while other methods were group estimates subject to intra-group
variations. This would have caused problems if individuals surveyed coincidentally were
in the lower part of the distribution. This would have been minimised by a large, unbiased
sample size but this was very hard to obtain. In fact, the sample size listed in brackets in
Table 6.6 was in some cases extremely small leading to a large standard error and little
confidence in the mean. This could have also resulted in some cases having a nonsignificant t test despite expectations to the contrary (eg summer was expected to be higher
than winter estimates).
Are the ADWG appropriate considering exposure?
The 90th percentile based on the 11 litre study was 2300 mL/p/d while the survey found
around 2150-2430 mL/p/d of tap water. However, the triangulation with both store
turnover and bush tucker trip show that these were both likely to be underestimated and
intake is probably higher, particularly because there is the potential for error for the
following reasons:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Indirect intake through cooking was difficult to measure and the average was based
on a very small sample size
The 11 litre study indicated that the household average cooking and drinking usage
during normal activity may be as high 3097 mL/p/d
Underreporting probably occurred in both the survey estimates (evidenced by store
turnover comparison) and bottled water estimates (through other convenient sources
supplementing intake)
Higher intake is likely during physical activity potentially as high as 5250 mL/p/d
based on direct observations
High temperatures could also result in an increased consumption despite
preliminary comparisons of summer and winter volumes being inconclusive
Groups of people not surveyed could have higher intake and be more susceptible to
chemical toxicants. Possible groups that were not surveyed in large enough
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•

numbers include adult males, sportspeople, children not attending school,
lactating women, pensioners or low income families
If bottled beverages were to suddenly become unavailable and total fluid intake
stayed constant by tapwater replacing drinks currently purchased, the 90th percentile
based on survey estimates would be 2296 mL/p/d plus indirect intake of 462 mL/p/d
to 750 mL/p/d.

Even before correcting the possible error in either the survey or 11 litre bottled water
method, the estimated 90th percentile for direct and indirect intake is higher than the value
(2000 mL/p/d) used in developing the current uranium guideline. The communities with
levels higher than 20 µg/L would require some form of micromanagement although the
levels do not necessarily mean adverse health effects will result. If people are limited in
beverage choices, consuming water with guideline value exceedences is better than not
drinking at all since there are large safety factors built in to guidelines. In addition,
prolonged absences away from the community would mean that marginal supplies are not
consumed on a continuous basis and years may be spent living in other communities and
consuming better quality water reducing cumulative effects. Meter results in Chapter 5
indicated that both the metered households were vacant for at least 10% of the time, and
from anecdotal information, at least some of this time householders were outside of the
community. It was concluded that they were not drinking the community supply on a
continuous basis and did not have “lifetime exposure”. However, as it was not clear where
people go and the quality of water consumed while away, it cannot be assumed that
exposure is reduced.

While it is relatively easy to define the levels at which intervention should be made it is
more difficult to determine what management program can be implemented. As discussed
in Chapters 4 and 5, it is important to firstly identify how the community perceives the risks
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from poor water quality and what community priorities are before implementing
management programs.
6.3.3 Is quality sufficient for social needs?
This section addresses the question of sufficiency of the ADWQ guidelines based on health
impacts of alternative sources when reticulated supplies are inconvenient or unpalatable.
Drinking water sources
Semi-structured interviews provided information on the source of drinking water and the
results are summarised in Table 6.7 below. This lists the number of people responding to a
specific source being used either currently or within recent memory when prompted by the
researcher.

Table 6.7 Frequency of reporting of various drinking water sources
Location of drinking water source
Own home – kitchen tap
Own home – outside tap
Soak or creek when available
Rainwater tanks when available
Relatives home taps - outside
Borefield
Relative’s home – kitchen tap
Clinic
Office
School
Women’s centre
Own home – laundry tap
Sports oval
Dam
Own home – bathroom tap
Relative’s home – laundry tap
Relative’s home – bathroom tap
Men’s ceremonial grounds
Carted water from outside

Number of people
21
20
14
13
11
10
9
9
8
7
6
6
5
4
4
2
2
1
1
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The outside tap and the kitchen tap were reported by a similar number of people as the
most commonly reported drinking water source. This provided additional evidence that the
outdoor tap was commonly used for drinking. Perhaps surprisingly the next most
commonly reported source was soakage or creek water followed by rainwater despite no
one actually reporting to have drunk from these sources on the previous day. In fact, there
were no rainwater tanks in any of the communities although most people remembered
having them in the past. Many people also mentioned using another family member’s
outside tap when convenient and the borefield when hunting or when supply at the
household connection failed. Taps located at the store in all communities had been
removed following overuse, damage or repeatedly not being turned off. The purchase of
bottled beverages from the local store was also common.

Only three of the six most commonly reported sources were actually sourced from the
community reticulated supply designed to meet the ADWQ guidelines. The borefield may
also meet the guidelines in communities without water treatment. Alternative sources such
as soakages are unlikely to meet the ADWQ guidelines but are nonetheless important
sources. These not only provide water where reticulated supplies are unavailable but meet
important cultural needs. Data collected for the Central Land Council showed that the third
most frequently raised issue in meetings was cleaning and fencing waterholes while
community infrastructure (which would include water supply infrastructure) was only the
8th most commonly mentioned issue (Walsh and Mitchell, 2002). As such, issues of
maintenance of traditional sources may be more important than the quality of reticulated
supplies to some community residents. Supply of high quality water only through a
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centralised community supply will not be sufficient to meet all intrinsic needs
particularly the need to live mobile lifestyles.
Motivation behind source selection
Reasons for selection of the sources in Table 6.6 in the previous section can be attributed to
multiple reasons including convenience, temperature, taste and culture. Comments made
when discussing water quality preferences in open ended questioning were recorded and are
summarised in Table 6.8 below.

Table 6.8 Water quality preferences
Information volunteered
Keeps water in the fridge
Prefers chilled water and would go out of way to get it
Prefers rainwater to tapwater
Prefers soak or creek water to tapwater
Likes the temperature of springwater from the shop
Likes the taste of springwater
Only buys springwater when travelling
Does convenience determine tap choice

Yes
3
2
6
5
2
2
3
3

Neutral

No

2

4
3

This table demonstrates expressed needs for chilled water, rainwater and springwater. In
the survey, some community members mentioned a preference for springwater and some
older adults liked rainwater because “it is fresh” or “from the sky” (Price, 2003, pers.
comm, 10 June). These felt needs identified in the surveys were not always transferred to
expressed needs as observed in the 11 litre bottled water study. When the springwater
bottles were delivered, many reported that they liked the taste of the water, however would
not actually go out of their way to use it. It was thus concluded that people commonly
drank from the most convenient water source (excluding tea or other beverages from the
store), regardless of small variations in taste.
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The convenience of a source is dependent on lifestyle and where people travel. Frequent
visits are made to other family members’ homes resulting in intake at these locations and
surrounding countryside. Watering of gardens, cooking outdoors, doing the washing at the
women’s centre, all resulted in water used for drinking at these locations in addition to the
usual kitchen tap. There were a few isolated cases during summer where the most
convenient sources were not used, such as when two people mentioned they were willing to
go out of their way to obtain chilled water and three others reported to purchase
springwater when travelling. This shows that, although convenience is the main
motivation, temperature, taste and the transportability of the source may also play roles.

Temperature preferences were not clear cut with some wanting more refrigerated water
fountains in the community while others did not like the taste of water from the refrigerated
fountain. Palmer (1998) identified the taste preference for cool water not cold water and
this was observed in the communities where many people said they did not like to drink
water in winter because it was too cold and “made the body cold” (Casey, 2003, pers.
comm, 10 May). However, the opposite effect was desirable in summer where drinking
cold water was pleasant and children reported liking iceblocks. In all communities, people
reported keeping water in the fridge in summer. Need for cool water was also expressed at
the school in Tara, and the taps were run for a while before taking a drink when the pipes
heated up.

Barrow Creek was the only place where water quality was so poor (TDS 6000-7000 ppm)
that visitors would not drink it. Residents in Tara also remembered salty tasting water in
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the community although it did not stop them from drinking it at the time. As such,
water quality had to be particularly poor before the most convenient source was passed over
in favour of better quality. However, when the taste was improved through flavourings
such as cordial or tea, this was sufficient for people to go out of their way to obtain these
more desirable sources. Types of beverage purchased from the shop were recorded as
shown in Figure 6.9. This showed that tea was more commonly consumed than water from
the kitchen tap. It also showed that soft drinks were consumed by more people than water
from a soakage or tapwater from a neighbour’s house. As such, supply of cool and
particularly good tasting water meeting the ADWQ guidelines will not encourage its
consumption over adequate but more convenient sources or highly sugared drinks.

Table 6.9 Frequency of reporting of beverage intake
Beverage type
Mixed drinks tea
Bottled drinks soft drinks
Mixed drinks cordial
Bottled drinks springwater
Bottled drinks juice
Mixed drinks coffee

Number of people
23
20
19
18
15
5

Finally, spiritual or cultural reasons could also influence preferences. Many children in
Community Z reportedly liked the taste of creek water. Adults also liked water from
waterholes or soakages despite the turbidity, providing no one had been swimming there.
This preference may have been due to the enjoyment of being near the creek (cultural or
spiritual need) and hence their enjoyment of drinking creek water, rather than an actual
taste difference, although this was not confirmed.
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It became clear that it was very important for infrastructure to be convenient to use and
meet not only physiological needs but also be compatible with cultural attitudes and
lifestyles. As such, if the supply of water meeting ADWQ guidelines through reticulated
networks did not meet the needs of convenience, temperature and taste, cultural values
would be insufficient. High quality centralised reticulated community supplies have no
impact on health for community members while outside of the community or when high
sugar content beverages are readily available and preferred. This leads to the question of
whether supply of water meeting the ADWGs is the highest health priority in communities.

6.4 Theoretical model
The needs that must be met by water supplies in terms of quality are summarised in Figure
6.5. Convenience and, in some cases, taste and temperature preferences potentially play
roles in whether supplies are sufficient. A preference for traditional sources or readily
accessible supplies was evident in the communities visited which all demonstrated the
desire to be mobile. Traditional sources were still used and, in some cases, were even
reported to be of the preferred water quality by some individuals. Taste and temperature
played only a limited role in selection of water sources used, although temperature was
relevant in summer and when travelling, while taste was relevant when excessively poor.
Maintaining appropriate social relations was also important where taps were used based on
skin relationships.
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Physiological Needs

Non-physiological
Needs

INTRINSIC HUMAN NEEDS
subsistence, protection

participation, affection, freedom,
identity, understanding,
creation, leisure

EXTRINSIC HUMAN NEEDS
drinking water (taste
preferences, convenience)

cultural importance of
traditional sources
community involvement

TECHNOLOGICAL NEEDS
water quality to ADWG
ECONOMIC NEEDS
cost effective
INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURES & GOVERNANCE
service provider needs
NATURAL
sustainable water supplies

self-determination
ENVIRONMENT
traditional sources in country

Figure 6.5 Theoretical framework for Water Quality
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6.5 Conclusions
The ADWG are designed to determine the sufficiency of a water supply based on a number
of assumptions. These assumptions are that the volume of intake is less than 2 L/p/d, the
length of exposure is 70 years and weight is less than the body mass estimated for an
average adult. Water meeting these guidelines would be more than adequate for healthy
living practices only requiring non-potable water. They would also be sufficient for
drinking water in communities where the assumptions apply. However, the 90th percentile
of tapwater intake in the three communities was in excess of 2 L/p/d used in development
of the guidelines. This higher intake means exposure is higher and a micromanagement
strategy is necessary because these communities also have elevated levels of uranium in
their supplies. Management strategies for these water quality problems are provided in
Appendix D13 and a discussion of dual supplies is in Chapter 7.

The previous chapter found design supply guidelines were not limited to sufficient volume
for healthy living practices. Likewise the question of water quality guidelines is not solely
based on a sufficient quality for consumption. This is because the quality of water supply
is one small part of the health problem, which is much broader and highly complex.
Guidelines do not help determine what to do about poor quality water nor do they prevent
unhealthy sources being used.

Simply stating that water quality needs to be improved does not fix the problem. In fact,
strategies aimed at actually fixing the problem may create other health problems. For
example, treatment by Reverse Osmosis results in a large volume of concentrated brine
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high in uranium which needs to be removed. The easiest way is to dispose of it in
evaporation ponds. However, these may become informal swimming areas for the local
children. Even the delivery of springwater bottles for potable intake would generate waste
management problems, while the 11 litre study showed that this water would not always be
used. Dual supply systems would also have problems in defining which taps to provide
water to, considering the large outdoor consumption measured in the previous chapter.
These are discussed in detail in Appendix D13. A holistic view of health needs to be taken
considering not just health impacts of water not meeting guidelines but also health
consequences on management strategies.

A water supply meeting the guidelines does not mean that it is sufficiently palatable to
encourage its use. Even if quality is high, more convenient (eg soakages while travelling)
or more desirable (eg soft drinks, or creek water) sources may still be used despite being
potentially less healthy. In other communities not visited, water quality meeting ADWG
was not even desirable as demonstrated when chlorinators were turned off in favour of
untreated water (FRDC, 1994). However, the preferences and concepts of palatability vary
between individuals. Some may like chilled tapwater while the elderly may prefer
traditional sources and children may prefer high sugar content drinks. Preferences will also
vary within individuals depending on season (summer and winter) and access to resources
(eg ability to afford soft drinks or transport out of the community). This is important
because effort made in improving water quality is often at the cost of other developments,
such as supplying water to smaller outstations or addressing lifestyle diseases such as
diabetes.
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These points illustrate the insufficiency of water quality guidelines to solve water
broader quality issues despite being sufficient in providing adequate quality. This is
because they assume that the reticulated supply will be the primary source of drinking
water and that management strategies can be implemented with only minimal negative
impacts. In order to identify management strategies, a better understanding of the broader
context and impacts of the solution is required. This broader context will include an
understanding of the various local needs and how they affect the usage of a technology and
hence its effectiveness in achieving health outcomes. To this end, participatory planning
and decision-making in communities with elevated levels of uranium is important. This
approach is argued in detail in the Power and Water report in Appendix D13 and will be
explored in the next chapter. Participatory processes are important to not only provide a
holistic understanding of the problem situation but also to assist with implementation of
solutions. This is particularly important for supply systems that have a high level of
interaction with people such as dual supply systems.

Without using participatory processes, it is essential to supply full ADWG supply because
the risk of consumption of non-potable sources is high. Although this is ultimately
unsustainable, it is necessary because many of the unique problems facing water supplies in
Aboriginal communities (history of paternalistic education programs, variations in demand
through time, poor reliability of supply) cannot be as readily solved as they can be in urban
communities. On the other hand, use of participatory processes may provide opportunities
for improved sustainability. Using such processes, dual supplies may be determined by the
residents to be appropriate in some cases or even that treatment of supplies are not a
community health priority at all and funds should be directed elsewhere in the community.
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Chapter 7 General Discussion, Conclusions and
Recommendations
Contained within the previous chapters was a review of social, technical, economic and
governance needs behind how and why water is used. These needs influence consumption,
health outcomes and hence need to be accounted for in design guidelines. These needs will
influence the appropriateness of design supply guidelines, particularly supply of 1000 L/p/d
of water meeting the ADWGs (Australian Drinking Water Quality Guidelines). In this
chapter, intrinsic physiological needs for subsistence, will be compared to both community
and household level consumption. A review is undertaken of the `non-physiological needs
of both the user and the service provider identified in previous chapters. While this thesis
considered social factors in addition to technical criteria it was found that the interactions
between, and feedback on, social and physical factors were equally important in the
dynamic and complex system of Aboriginal health. This chapter also discusses the way
forward for water supply system planning and provides recommendations on areas of
further research.

Design supply guidelines, particularly supply of 1000 L/p/d of water meeting the ADWGs
was generally sufficient to meet physiological needs although not necessarily other social
needs. Although supply guidelines are adequate they could be relaxed in certain
circumstances when local governance is promoted instead. For example, dual supply
systems would reduce the volume of potable supply required but still meet service provider
needs to fulfil service obligations for safe and adequate supplies. However, Section 6.3.3
illustrates that without community involvement in the planning process, such supply
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systems will have difficulty in meeting local needs in terms of access to the appropriate
quality. This chapter summarises these needs and the interactions graphically in the form
of a systemic diagram illustrating feedback and causal loops.

7.1 Do the Design Supply and Drinking Water Quality Guidelines
meet Physiological Needs?
Volumetric design supply guidelines were generally sufficient to meet physiological needs
measured by supply at the tank. This was indicated by the fact that metered supplies
around Australia were less than the design supply volume. However this conclusion
assumes that production capacity can be increased, without major infrastructure upgrades.
This assumption is considered valid because the number of long duration water restrictions
is only small indicating that a lack of capacity is not a major problem, and supply at the
tank is generally sufficient. Considering consumption in the household, it was in excess of
the design supply guidelines for specific end-uses indicating that sufficient volumes are
also available for healthy living practices.

Although sufficient for physiological needs, the volumetric design supply guidelines were
generally insufficient to meet other intrinsic social needs discussed in Section 2.2.1. These
needs include that of participation, understanding and the freedom to live mobile lifestyles.
This was indicated in the field by the highly mobile nature of community residents and the
inability of top-down service structures to engender community ownership and hence
management. In fact, sufficient volume may not be as crucial to wellbeing as the way
services are provided to Aboriginal communities. Improved wellbeing may not require
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large volumes of water and actually be impeded by strict adherence to design supply
guidelines. For example, applying conservative guidelines increases the cost of supplies,
potentially resulting in limited resources being directed into larger centralised communities
at the expense of smaller outstations. In some situations, the use of conservative design
guidelines is neither necessary, nor desirable. However there are situations when such
large volumes of supply would be necessary if losses and peak consumption are high, or
where it is not possible to perform healthy living practices efficiently.

7.1.1 Is the volumetric design supply sufficient for physiological needs?
The volumetric design supply guideline was shown to be sufficient for physiological needs.
This question of the sufficiency of supply considers actual metered supply volumes as well
as the reliability of supply. Assuming that current supply can be increased but is not
necessary, the guideline of 1200 L/p/d was sufficient for 90% of NT communities
(Chapters 2 and 4). The WA guideline of 1000 L/p/d would only be sufficient for 82% of
currently metered communities in the NT and 50% of those in WA. However, if these
communities only use volumes less than the guidelines because of limited supply, the
guideline may still be insufficient. This was explored further in Section 2.4.4, by
considering the reliability of supply, the incidence and duration of repeated water
restrictions and the underlying reasons behind restrictions in communities serviced by
Power and Water. Only 33% of communities had restrictions and of those the most
common reason (74%) was failure of infrastructure (ATSIC, 1999). Only 10% of those
experiencing restrictions were due to insufficient supply. In other words, only 3% of
communities in the NT had insufficient supply and even then for only short durations. This
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demonstrates that, although the majority of communities use less than the design
supply, it is probably through choice, and supply is sufficient for local needs.

7.1.2 Is consumption sufficient to support healthy living practices
In-house consumption was also shown to be generally sufficient to support healthy living
practices although there were a few exceptions. Consumption in metered households
identified in the literature (Chapter 2) and in Community Z (Chapter 5) was used to explore
whether consumption is sufficient to support healthy living practices. The in-house design
supply guidelines were shown (table 2.7) to be between 50-200 L/p/d or up to 400 L/p/d
including garden irrigation. Supply at the household connection in this range should be
more than adequate to facilitate healthy living practices within the home. The upper limit
of this design guideline is higher than the average household consumption of communities
reported in the literature review, which was generally less than 250 L/p/d. While this
indicates that actual household consumption may be at the lower end of the range for
households with a garden, this does not mean that water is insufficient for healthy living
practices.

The meters installed in Community Z (Chapter 5) gave the opportunity to consider this
further and complement the literature review with qualitative information. On a per capita
basis, House A consumed around 170 L/p/d, which is comparable to the in-house design
supply guidelines while House B consumed 560 L/p/d, substantially higher than the
guidelines. Assuming consumption in other households was of a similar magnitude, the
total household supply in representative households in Community Z was sufficient for
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most practices. However, in the case of House A, it was at the lower end if garden
watering is included. The sufficiency of design guidelines will be explored further by
comparison of end-uses in addition to total household consumption.

Per capita design supply levels for various end-uses was determined using the guidelines
provided in the AWRC (1989) and an average occupancy of 6 persons was assumed. The
average metered laundry, shower and the combined potable value (ie washing dishes,
cooking and drinking) in both households was greater than suggested desirable supply
levels. On the other hand, toilet consumption observed in the two households was lower
than the minimum design allowance. This finding does not necessarily mean that sewage is
not effectively removed, it only shows that less water was need to potentially achieve this.
Other indicators such as the number of sewerage overflows would need to be assessed in
order to determine whether this low toilet consumption is actually a potential problem.

Outdoor usage was very high in House B and constituted a large proportion of the total
consumption. In House B, outdoor usage was substantially higher than the desirable garden
watering volume of 440 L/house/d although House A’s consumption was less than this
amount. The volume used in both House A and B was generally sufficient for temperature
and dust control although it depended on local conditions, how efficiently water was used
and whether there was access to air-conditioning or other facilities that achieved the same
results without water.

While the majority of metered end-uses were less than the guidelines implying that the
volume supplied should be sufficient, this does not consider seasonal changes, special
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events increasing household size, requirements for pets and other uncertainties
increasing the volume required.

7.1.3 Is the volumetric potable design supply guideline sufficient for potable
consumption?
Volumetric potable design supply guidelines for cooking and drinking purposes were
shown to be adequate. The adequacy of design guidelines for potable supply was
considered by comparison of potable supply volumes in Indulkana and the two households
in Community Z. DOSAA (2000) indicated that Indulkana used only 4-6 L/p/d potable
consumption at the kitchen tap. The potable intake from the kitchen and laundry taps in
two houses in Community Z was approximately 40 ± 10 L/p/d (Chapter 5), compared to the
guidelines of between 27 and 40 L/p/d depending on whether minimum or desirable levels
are used (AWRC, 1989). This estimated volume did not include potable consumption from
the outdoor taps, which was significant, particularly considering that potable consumption
can not be separated from non-potable outdoor consumption. In one household, potable
and non-potable consumption from the outdoor taps was up to 600 L/p/d indicating the
volume of potable supply potentially required by a dual supply system is very high. The
desirable guidelines of 40 L/p/d should be adequate for Community Z although this does
not consider drinking water obtained from outdoor taps.

7.1.4 Are the drinking water quality guidelines sufficient?
Drinking water quality guidelines were demonstrated to be insufficient in some
communities with high tapwater intake and high levels of uranium. The sufficiency of
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drinking water quality guidelines was based on whether inherent assumptions made in
the development of guidelines were valid. In particular, whether daily tapwater intake was
2 L/p/d and whether individuals had lifetime exposure to a community’s water supply. It
was revealed that concerns over supplies of marginal quality were not necessarily the most
important issue restricting wellbeing or even health. It was also shown that water quality
meeting ADWGs did not guarantee that other individually determined needs, such as
palatability, were met. The conclusion was that the supply of drinking water for nonpotable uses was assumed to be more than adequate although it is not always necessary if
community participatory planning were to reveal other dual supply options. Intake at the
90th percentile was found to be around 2.3 L/p/d in the three communities visited on the
field trips with elevated levels of uranium (Chapter 6). However, this did not allow for
underreporting by survey respondents, increased intake during exercise, changing sources
based on availability and adverse impacts on particularly susceptible groups. It was
concluded that measured drinking water intake results necessitate more conservative
guidelines for drinking and cooking.

While high intake increases exposure and hence the need for more conservative guidelines,
the volume of intake is only relevant if assumptions on the length of time of exposure are
correct. The meter data (Chapter 5) highlighted the extent of short and long-term migration
out of households and potentially out of the community. The reporting of use of traditional
sources (Chapter 6) indicates that some of this time is spent using surface water sources.
Exposure to water contaminants will be reduced when people commonly leave a
community for extended periods. However, the predicted length of exposure or where
people actually go is unknown and, to be conservative, it should be assumed that exposure
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is over a lifetime. It is also difficult to identify the most vulnerable populations with the
complex interplay between highest ingestion loads, lowest body weights or increased
physical susceptibility due to gender, age or health status.

So far only water used for drinking and cooking has been considered. In the case of water
used for non-potable uses, the quality is more than adequate.

7.2 Do the Design Supply and Drinking Water Quality Guidelines
Promote Wellbeing?
While design supply guidelines were generally demonstrated to be sufficient for
physiological needs, this is no guarantee that overall wellbeing is also promoted. There are
other intrinsic human needs in addition to physiological needs that must be promoted by a
supply system to facilitate wellbeing. These are needs of access to housing and services
(Chapter 4), the ability to conduct healthy living practices including those of cooling and
temperature control (Chapter 5), community ownership and palatability (Chapter 6).
Supply systems also need to provide sufficient volumes to allow for losses due to the poor
condition of infrastructure and be appropriate for a range of climatic conditions (Chapter 4),
temporal variations in population and access to resources (Chapter 5). Interestingly, a
comprehensive child health survey focused in WA found a similar list of factors when
considering the adequacy of housing to meet health needs that
..span a number of interrelated factors including the effects of crowding, the
physical condition and type of housing, socio-economic and geographic factors,
lifestyle factors, access to services such as power and safe water, the presence
and functionality [of] ‘health-infrastructure’ such as cooking, laundry, bathing
and toilet facilities. (Zubrick, 2004:56)
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When a long-term approach is taken, the needs of the service provider and community
are similar. However in the short term, service providers are driven by the need to meet
community service obligations based on guidelines and to get the most people serviced at
minimal risk and least cost. In other words, they seek to protect their legal, political and
professional positions through conservative guidelines resulting in technocratic control of
infrastructure. Some of the interactions between the social and physical factors affecting
supply will be discussed later and illustrated in the feedback and causal loop diagram in
Figure 7.1. Some are based on pressure on the service provider to meet service agreements
whilst minimising cost of supply. Others needs are those of the community residents to
visit traditional sites or for gatherings with other groups. This diagram is not
comprehensive and there are many endogenous and exogenous factors not identified and
hence not included. Some of the exogenous factors identified in this thesis include
geographical and demographic information on the community, health programs and
problems, and variations through time. The endogenous factors identified as influencing
consumption and hence design supply guidelines will be discussed in more detail below.

7.2.1 Access to health hardware
The issue of poor access was observed on repeated occasions when considering the
difficulties in conducting healthy living practices, particularly in high occupancy
households. The linear regression analysis (Chapter 4) demonstrated the relationship
between average household occupancy and total community supply. The most likely
reason for this was explained by improved access to health hardware increasing the ability
to maintain healthy living practices and hence consumption. The impact of variable
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household occupancy was also evident from the meter readings (Chapter 5) where the
average monthly consumption concealed the daily variations in household occupancy due
to inter-household mobility. Finally, the water intake survey (Chapter 6) showed that safe
drinking water is not always available where it is needed (eg near the store or when away
from the community visiting other areas), thus impacting on the convenience of the supply.
All these points illustrate that access to supply where it is used is important for wellbeing.

7.2.2 Wellbeing and water quality
In Barrow Creek, levels of TDS were so high neither Aboriginal nor non-Aboriginal
visitors reported drinking it. However, this extreme poor quality was the exception rather
than the rule and most supplies were of good quality, with limited impact on expressed
needs. In general, as the observations discussed in Section 6.3.3 show, convenience was
the strongest determinant of tap choice, while taste or temperature preferences usually had
minimal, although somewhat variable, impact. Discussions with key informants showed
that although the desire to avoid unpalatable sources could prevent use of undesirable
sources, incentives of very high quality water may be insufficient to dissuade use of sources
currently considered by community residents as acceptable which also satisfy other human
needs. For example, traditional sources such as those discussed in Section 2.3.1 are likely
to still be used despite reticulated supplies complying with the ADWG. Hence a supply
system providing high quality water does not guarantee wellbeing.
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7.2.3 Variation in modes of usage between groups and individuals
Diversity is found between different socio-economic, geographical and cultural groups as
well as between individuals. Water supplies need to be able to cope with variable demand
at different locations, depending on the composition of the community at any time. Using
the water supply model (Chapter 4), differences between the tropical northern regions and
Central Deserts were around 450 L/p/d based on existing supply. Differences in water
consumption patterns, were also found between communities in urban areas such as Perth
and houses A and B in Community Z (Chapter 5). The location of usage (particularly for
drinking) and method of usage (eg watering without a sprinkler) in Aboriginal communities
were not only different from those in urban communities but were also highly dynamic.
However, there was also a large difference between House A and House B in Community
Z, possibly due to one household’s comparative wealth and differing attitudes to garden
watering, water conservation and hygiene practices. House B, which had good access to
resources, expressed the desire for the prestige and comfort associated with having a green
lawn. Access to resources also allowed the purchase of wading pools, sprinklers, power
cards for hot showers or air-conditioners, washing machines, washing detergent, repairs to
health hardware and even affected camping location (Chapter 5).

There were also variations in drinking sources between individuals, often based on
convenience and tradition rather than taste, temperature or health awareness, that were less
predictable (Chapter 6). Convenience was a dominating force with few people willing to
go out of their way to use a particular high quality source (eg springwater) or one that was
considered palatable (eg chilled water). In non-Aboriginal urban communities such as
Sydney concerns for acceptability of supplies was not necessarily based on taste but levels
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of trust in the water authority (Rock, 2002). Likewise in the Aboriginal communities
visited, traditional sources may have the reputation for being safe whether it is chemically
and bacteriologically safe or not. Interestingly, most children reported liking the taste of
creek water although this may have more to do with recreation or spiritual values connected
with the place rather than the palatability of creek water (Chapter 6). Water quality
parameters including salinity, chlorine and temperature could determine why some
individuals prefer some sources. There was variability within cultural groups, and it is
difficult to make generalisations on what is considered palatable to a particular cultural
group. This is not to say that water quality concerns would not prevent use of very poor
sources, only that highly palatable sources would not encourage usage of very high quality
sources over marginal sources that are already considered adequate. This illustrates the
requirement of design supply guidelines to be appropriate to a broad range of environments.

7.2.4 Variations in consumption through time
Variations were also evident through time with differences observed due to seasonal
requirements, population trends (Chapter 2 and 5) and purchasing cycles (Chapter 5).
These factors can have a large impact on consumption. Seasonal variations were shown in
monthly readings for NT regions (Chapter 2) and in the household meter records (Chapter
5). Although the t-tests were not significant, a larger sample size may also reveal
differences between winter and summer estimates of drinking water intake found in the
intake surveys (Chapter 6). Population trends will affect actual consumption and hence
demands on supplies. Finally, purchasing cycles impact on access to electricity, detergent
and sprinklers (Chapter 5) all resulting in variations in consumption.
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7.2.5 Other water related healthy living practices
The healthy living practices of temperature, growing plants and dust control are not
immediately obvious as end-uses for water, however the analysis (Chapter 5) showed that
in at least one household they were quite large consumers of water. This was supported by
the linear regression supply model (Chapter 4) demonstrating the impact of differences in
climate after correcting for geographic region. Changing lifestyles that see an increase in
green lawns and children’s wading pools (Chapter 5) also contribute to higher consumption
in these communities.

These needs must be met efficiently through alternative cooling methods and the most
efficient ways of achieving the desired outcome should be found. For example, solar
passive building design or water wise gardening techniques can reduce the need for dust
control and can save both energy and water resources. In addition, the installation of airconditioners in communities could possibly help alleviate water consumption despite the
negative side effect of also increasing a household’s energy costs. Another option is
formally maintained swimming pools that require on average 4,000 kL/community/year
(Duddles, 1998) or 365 L/house/d in a community of 30 houses.

The average household consumption in Alice Springs is 530 kL/property/year (Australian
Water Association, 2000). Assuming the same in-house usage as Perth (Loh and Coghlan,
2003), garden usage in Alice Springs was estimated to require 340 kL/house/year or 931
L/house/d. Readings at Pmara Jutjunta indicate that only 492 ± 599 L/house/d are used
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outside for these and other uses. Although this Aboriginal community is just above half
that of the nearest non-Aboriginal centre, the logged meter readings in House B provided
an indication on what consumption could become. In this house a high 2145 ± 273 (sd
4155) L/house/d was used for dust suppression, garden watering and cooling. The
installation of a community pool (365 L/house/d) and use of efficient watering practices has
the potential for savings provided sprinkler and irrigation systems are maintained, efficient
watering regimes used, and power for air-conditioners is affordable. Community residents
already appeared to have good knowledge of swales, windbreaks and bunded basins as
ways to maintain a pleasant outdoor environment. These landscape features could be
developed further.

Healthy living practices need to be maintained which requires large volumes of water in the
absence of alternatives. However there are more efficient cooling and dust suppression
methods, which should be explored when possible.

7.2.6 Losses
Sources of loss and possible reasons for losses were discussed in Chapter 2 and Chapter 5
and need to be allowed for in the design of water supplies. The unaccounted for water
measured between production and supply (Chapter 5) was far greater than household losses
measured by the night flows (Chapter 5) even in House A. This indicates that household
wastage and leakage in at least the two metered households was low and not a large
problem. The large amount of unaccounted for water between point of production and the
supply tank also predicted that network losses in the community reticulation network before
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the household connection could also be a problem. Further research obtained by
metering of all domestic and non-domestic connections would be necessary to confirm this.
Maintenance responsibility was shown to impact on consumption as shown by the supply
model (Chapter 4) providing one possible reason for losses. Supply systems maintained by
local Aboriginal organisations had less consumption possibly resulting from reduced losses
and improved fault reporting (Dane, 2004, pers. comm, 13 March). This demonstrates the
benefit of community ownership in the management of water supply systems and is
discussed further in the next section. In the absence of good maintenance, design supply
guidelines need to supply sufficiently high volumes to allow for losses and provide
adequate supply at the household connection.

7.2.7 Level of Aboriginal involvement
Community involvement is important not only to the service provider who needs to
maintain the infrastructure but also for the community itself as it helps develop an
appropriate technology focussed on community priorities whilst facilitating understanding,
freedom and participation. This is one example of how a long-term perspective meets the
needs of both the service provider and community. Unfortunately, it is often easier and
cheaper for service providers to supply a large centralised system managed externally than
attempt to build capacity in communities to manage their own affairs.

Large centralised systems allow the service provider to demonstrate progress by connecting
the most houses, for the least money. This protects their legal obligations to provide safe
and adequate supplies, protects the professional position of designers as it creates a demand
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for specialist technical input and protects the existing governance and service delivery
paradigm. This paradigm is top down, technocratic and reductionist resulting in sectorally
planned and implemented projects. Decision making power held by Aboriginal
communities is usually limited to that of only endorsement of decisions made externally.
The alternative is to implement a participatory, community driven project although it will
be difficult and more expensive in the short term. This is because planning will require
longer timeframes and larger consultation budgets leaving less money for on the ground
projects valuable for demonstrating progress to government. Community driven projects
still need to overcome issues of mobility and capacity building but deal with these issues in
a more holistic and ultimately sustainable way. While success is never guaranteed,
community driven planning is the only chance for sustainable and desirable outcomes.

7.3 Are the Guidelines Necessary?
So far, the sufficiency of the guidelines was considered in terms of quality and quantity for
not only intrinsic physiological needs but also other social and technical needs. It was
found that volume of supply and consumption was more than sufficient, although slightly
low for toilet flushing and outdoor consumption. This is only a problem if it impacts on
waste disposal, temperature and dust control or the ability to grow food. Water quality is
insufficient based on guidelines in some communities. More conservative water quality
guidelines should be used where there are high levels of both a chemical toxicant, and
drinking water intake.
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While the current guideline was demonstrated to generally be sufficient, the question
remains whether it is really necessary to supply 1000 L/p/d and have water quality meeting
the ADWGs. It may be possible to reduce the volume or quality of supply and still
maintain or even improve some intrinsic social needs as well as reduce economic and
environmental costs. One possible method would be through the use of dual supply
systems, which reduces environmental and economic costs but can maintain wellbeing
provided appropriate quality is available for the appropriate use. Another would be if
common volumetric guidelines are negotiated in major communities and access is
improved in locations currently not supplied but frequently visited. This could help support
people who are mobile, visiting family and traditional land and ultimately contribute to
wellbeing. However, to implement either of these solutions effectively, community
participation and ownership of new management systems would be required.

7.3.1 Dual supply systems
Water consumed for drinking or cooking is only a small proportion of the total household
consumption. However, the need to meet drinking water requirements has a significant
impact on the level of treatment necessary and the ability to locate suitable supplies with
sufficient yields. Dual supplies ameliorate this problem by only supplying a small amount
of potable water for drinking purposes and supplying water of lesser quality, not meeting
the ADWG, for non-potable uses. This lower quality water should only be used for nonpotable uses such as garden irrigation or toilet flushing and if implemented correctly should
not detrimentally impact on health.
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Unfortunately, the unique consumption patterns found in the Aboriginal communities
highlighted difficulties in design of alternative water supply systems such as dual supply
systems. Focus group discussions (Chapter 5) revealed that many households frequently
cook and drink outdoors. However, it was also demonstrated through focus group
discussions that felt needs for good tasting water were insufficient to ensure only potable
sources were used for drinking water. Interviews also revealed high consumption outdoors
during the warmer months for temperature and dust control, a fact confirmed by water
meters (Section 5.3.3). In this social environment, dual supply systems would need to
provide potable water at all taps currently used including outdoor taps. However, the
potable water usage at the outdoor tap is difficult to separate from non-potable high water
use sectors such as yard watering and temperature control. There may be some
opportunities through making the outdoor potable tap either low water pressure, or of a
non-standard sized thread to discourage connection to a hose, however, these would still
need to be developed through a community engagement program to ensure that the desired
results are achieved. In the end, it may still require a change in behaviour that is often
difficult to achieve, or the supply of high quality drinking water for all uses.

The current supply driven, reductionist approach to planning failed to identify ways to
implement dual supplies because it focused on the needs of the service provider. In other
words, it focussed on how to implement a technology that maintains historical consumption
and meets service obligations. Through the process of researching this thesis, it was
revealed that it was more important to consider how the consumers will select and
implement a technology based on their own priorities and understanding of the context.
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This is not only because the social and physical environments are highly complex and
interrelated, but also because they are spatially diverse and dynamic.

Reductionist approaches are of value when there is a structured problem with clear and
predictable relationships between inputs (chemical concentrations, consumer needs and
lifestyles) and outputs (water quality guidelines, design supply guidelines, end-use supply
requirements). However, the context in which water supply systems function is complex
and non-linear with no clear separation between technologies and social values. While
these inputs and outputs are difficult to define, it is even harder to understand the
interaction between them, which is subject to positive and negative feedback mechanisms.
In this context, holistic, demand responsive, adaptive planning processes are more
appropriate to address local priorities and manage a set of “problem situations” rather than
one single problem. Methods of addressing the bigger question of “what can be done to
improve Aboriginal wellbeing?” require less linear, more systemic approaches, which will
be discussed in Section 7.6. When a change in behaviour of consumers is required, a
participatory planning approach is necessary to not only obtain the relevant information but
increase acceptance of solutions, promote ownership, facilitate two way cross-cultural
learning as well as improve trust of government agencies.

7.3.2 Mobile lifestyles
As identified in 5.3.5, traditional water sources have value beyond meeting physiological
needs because they are also of spiritual and intrinsic value. Identity and freedom to move is
important to Aboriginal people who are frequently mobile to visit country and attend
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special events. The supply of high volumes of water meeting ADWG through complex
centralised systems assumes and, to some degree, enforces a sedentary lifestyle, which may
in fact impede some needs.

The mobility of many individuals living in Aboriginal communities means that the design
of supplies is difficult because there is little indication of the design population and what
this actually represents in highly dynamic communities. The historical average population
over a year or the actual population on any given day is often less than the design service
population (Warchivker et al., 2000) which includes not just current residents but dual
residents temporarily elsewhere. Centralised, immobile, water infrastructure is usually
constructed to exceed both design supply guidelines assuming an estimated population and
historical demands. Peaks are accommodated by storages and the large per capita design
supply guideline.

Section 2.2.1 discussed the difficulties in applying the concept of a design supply at a
community tank in order to achieve minimum consumption requirements for individuals
due to the different frames of reference. The requirements of 1000 L/p/d at the community
tank are necessarily higher than 400 L/p/d deemed adequate for an individual to conduct
healthy living practices due to variability and losses. This illustrates the problem of design
at the community level to meet the needs of individuals within the community. Individual
community members constantly change resulting in varying emergent characteristics of a
community through time. Individual behaviours observed during the fieldwork cannot be
extrapolated to the community level or different periods in time because the way
individuals interact will affect consumption. For example, kin sharing obligations
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dependant on how a particular group of people are related will at times result in a ‘feast
and famine’ cycle of purchasing that influences resources available to individuals and
hence their consumption patterns.

Difficulties in design for mobile populations are also reflected in difficulties of Aboriginal
people accessing supplies whilst mobile. A settlement based planning approach does not
consider where in their ‘country’ water supplies are required, for what purposes, what
quality and in what peak volume. Interestingly, traditional sources (Chapter 6) were the
third most commonly mentioned water source. This desire to be mobile and to use
traditional sources was also illustrated by the logged meter readings (Chapter 5) indicating
that houses were uninhabited at least 10% of the time. Discussions with key informants
(Chapters 5 and 6) also revealed that, when visiting other towns or places, adequate quality
drinking water was not always available. As such it may be a higher priority to address
protection of traditional supplies or ensure water is available at key locations than provide a
large volume of high quality water to larger settlements. Participatory approaches would be
required to define appropriate locations and mutually agreed design guidelines for water
supplies.

7.3.3 Participation
Traditional supply driven processes achieve the technically efficient solution in the shortest
time frame. In other words, supply at the most fixtures for the available funding.
Reductionist science, underlying supply driven design processes, has a number of
advantages which is why it has been adopted for so long. It demonstrates in quantitative
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terms to government agencies the issue of elevated uranium levels and brings it onto the
agenda. However, it fails to either demonstrate that the informed community wants
something done about the quality and quantity of water as their highest health priority or
determine what form appropriate strategies should take. Difficulties using traditional
approaches in both planning of dual supplies and design of supply strategies compatible
with mobile lifestyles illustrate the need for both more holistic approaches and participatory
planning. When developments and the users of technologies have a large degree of
interaction, participatory planning processes are essential. Rationales for participation can
be classified as substantive, instrumental and normative (Stern and Fineberg, 1996).

The substantive rationale is that specialists and public officials do not have access to all
appropriate information surrounding water supply in Aboriginal communities. Hence they
cannot take a holistic perspective. This requires the appropriate people in the community
who have the necessary knowledge to play a key role in problem definition and problem
solving. In particular, the issues change with time, with location and depending on the
composition of people living in a community at any time.

The instrumental rationale is that participation may increase acceptance of decisions or trust
in government agencies. Involvement is necessary to get people to either accept a
technology or change the way they use a technology.

Finally, the normative rationale is that citizens have the right to control their own affairs,
participate meaningfully in public decisions and be informed about the basis for
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government decisions. This is best evidenced in the first recommendation of the
Federal Race Discrimination Commissioners review of Aboriginal water supplies
That government at all levels recognises the vital element of community control
in effective provision of services… (FRDC, 1994).
A participatory approach requires acceptance by both Aboriginal communities and agencies
of each other’s goals and responsibilities, whereas a functional participatory approach
(Walsh and Mitchell, 2002) requires Aboriginal control of decision making. Currently, the
Aboriginal service delivery structure does not promote Aboriginal control and community
councils merely endorse decisions made at government agency, program or project
manager level (Jardine-Orr et al., 2004).

Perhaps the most critical factor in the success of a participatory planning process is
motivation for communities to be involved. Water is provided free to communities and
people are generally happy with the water supply provided restrictions do not occur
regularly. In communities with elevated levels of uranium even health professionals are not
fully aware of the long-term impacts on renal function. Concern for uranium levels in
communities may be low due to: communities not being well informed; the contaminant
being odourless and invisible; and culturally defined concepts of time or planning.
Research in Derby (Delwel, 2003) found that management of infrastructure was influenced
by concepts of time limited to the present and the dreaming. The long-term impacts are
possibly intangible to communities and extensive effort would be needed to stimulate latent
demand for improved services. Even after this process, there may not be the demand
within communities to improve supplies especially when compared with more pressing
health and spiritual concerns in communities.
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Related to this is the inherent need to implement the findings of a participatory process.
Communities are already “over surveyed” with little action on fixing problems identified,
and it would be highly damaging to go through a lengthy participatory process which
requires commitment of local people’s time to not deliver outcomes on the decisions made.
This frustration has been expressed in the case of community layout plans (a participatory
process) where considerable input and time was provided by the community but NAHS
Program Managers had the final say and overrode the preferences of the community
(Jardine-Orr et al., 2004). There needs to be confidence in government agencies that
findings will be acted on and implemented. In other words, communities need to believe
that the process is worthwhile in achieving community objectives rather than those of the
service provider.

While participatory planning is essential it needs to be conducted in a holistic way without
focussing on only one, often western defined, problem. This will be discussed more in the
following section.

7.4 Feedback and Causal Loop Conceptual Model
The previous sections demonstrated that, although volumetric design guidelines are
generally sufficient for physiological needs, they are not by themselves sufficient to ensure
wellbeing. The previous chapters of the thesis focussed on what social and technical needs
dictate consumption and hence what is an appropriate design guideline. To limit analysis to
this scope requires the assumption that that provision of 1000 L/p/d is feasible and that
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supply at the tank relates to both the ability to conduct healthy living practices and well
being. While it is important to identify and analyse what social and technical factors
determine consumption, it is also important to consider how these factors interact and
whether wellbeing is the ultimate outcome.

These interactions between social and technical factors as well as the objective of wellbeing
is considered further with the aid of Figure 7.1. Some of the endogenous factors are shown
in the causal loop diagram, with the interactions between these factors considered.
Although broader in scope than a linear approach, this assessment was still not be
comprehensive as there were many exogenous factors, listed at the bottom of Figure 7.1,
such as community characteristics that were not made explicit in the conceptual model.
Positive and negative feedback is also illustrated in this diagram by the use of positive and
negative symbols adjacent to the arrow showing causality. This system indicates not only
access to resources and behaviours related to water but also the impact of economic,
governance and administrative structures on wellbeing. Some of the social, technical,
economic and governance factors influencing wellbeing directly related to water
consumption are shown in the systemic conceptual model in Figure 7.1.
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Figure 7.1 Feedback and causal loop diagram for volumetric design supply
guidelines

This diagram is a representation of the complexity of factors influencing design supply.
The first feedback loop to be discussed is the relationship indicated in bold at the top of the
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diagram. Notice that the top and left hand part of this loop was introduced in Figure 1.2
as a linear diagram that failed to illustrate either the complexity or the dynamic nature of
the system. The design supply will influence how much water is actually supplied to a
community although this will also be influenced by historical consumption, and the
technical feasibility based on economic and environmental resources. The actual supply, in
turn, will affect the volume that can actually be used in households and has been defined as
‘consumption’. However this volume of supply not only affects consumption but also
determines the scale and type of infrastructure often resulting in large, centralised and hitech systems. The more complex a supply system, the more difficult it is for local
involvement in construction and ongoing maintenance. The result is lower levels of
Aboriginal ownership and control likely to have a detrimental impact on self-determination
and hence wellbeing. This is supported by the findings of the linear regression model
(Chapter 4) that showed Aboriginal maintenance responsibility was correlated with low
volumes of supply. The loop is completed when the need to protect physical health, is used
in determination of what an appropriate design supply guideline is. Network losses were
comparatively high (Chapter 5) compared with in-house losses and wastage and need to be
accommodated in design guidelines. However, the level of control and wellbeing indicated
by participation and understanding of the supply system will influence these losses.

There are other feedback mechanisms within this loop that need to be considered, such as
the relationship between who is controlling the design process and the actual design supply
used. With service providers trying to meet service obligations to protect their legal
positions, design supply guidelines used are likely to be conservative. It is arguable
whether local communities would place the supply of 1000 L/p/d as a priority if they were
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able to choose how resources are distributed in their community. In fact, this approach
by service providers, could be argued by supporters of post-development to be another
example of the assimilation and enforcement of western values on communities. However
this argument ignores the fact that improvements in water supplies are invariably desired by
communities.

There are other causal loops in this conceptual model in Figure 7.1 that should be
discussed. One is the relationship between the type of supply system, the cost of the supply
and the level of control. The larger more complex systems such as those involving
treatment processes come at a higher economic cost that, combined with the necessity for
skilled management, results in lower levels of involvement. At a national level the cost of
water supplies restricts the financial resources available to communities for other areas such
as housing, which, in turn, influences housing occupancy rates. It was demonstrated that
communities with lower occupancies had higher per capita supply (Chapter 4). One
possible reason was that high occupancy households were unable to or had difficulties in
accessing health hardware such as showers, laundry facilities or flush toilets. Another
reason could be the reduced consumption by economies of scale in activities such as
cooking, but this is unlikely to explain the full extent of the correlation.

There are at least two causal pathways between the types of supply and wellbeing.
Household occupancy is affected by mobility and availability of funding for housing, which
are both influenced by the centralised nature of supply systems. However, the freedom to
live mobile lifestyles, participate and understand traditional culture, live together with
family and to have a sense of identity also directly affect wellbeing. On a different level,
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increasing personal income within a household enables the purchase of children’s
wading pools, power cards to support hot showers and the purchase of laundry detergent
which, in turn, influences modes of consumption and hence supply requirements.

Finally, the scale and type of infrastructure installed which is pre-determined by
conservative design guidelines will influence the environmental sustainability of the
groundwater aquifers and at times surface storages and hence wellbeing if traditional
sources hydraulically connected to aquifers dry up or communities are forced to relocate.

7.5 Further Research
The most pressing and perhaps most difficult area of research is finding ways to work with
communities to facilitate local decision making based on local assessments of their
priorities and the local social and physical environments. This is critical because many
culturally based water uses are not in the public domain and hence are impossible for
technocrats to analyse or incorporate in a holistic way. The current system bolsters
dependency and is short term reactive (Grey-Gardner and Walker, 2003). Continuing to
use a supply driven approach without understanding this environment will be financially
prohibitive as well as socially, environmentally, institutionally and technically
unsustainable. The alternative is to use participatory, demand driven processes that have
the advantage of being able to take a more holistic and integrated approach to the supply
system and provide the only chance for long term sustainability. A pilot study could be
implemented using demand driven participatory approaches for either new water supply
systems or the upgrade of an existing water supply with poor quality. This could use the
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problem of water supply as an entry point or trigger to identification of a ‘problem
situation’ to which a systems approach could be applied. Due to the porosity of
geographical boundaries differentiating communities, the scope may extend beyond a
household or a community to a language group or beyond.

There are many barriers to a systems approach and it requires a commitment to planning in
the early stages, longer timeframes, larger consultation budgets and a change in the existing
service delivery paradigm. A particular problem is that the existing institutional structures
do not readily facilitate cross-disciplinary and inter-agency approaches. A participatory
systems approach requires funding to be allocated to a process rather than a reactive
response driven by the need for a particular outcome. Although there is dialogue between
agencies, common goals and some collaborative projects, they usually compete for funding
and their agendas are determined by the need to protect their legal, political and
professional positions. Once funding is allocated, it is generally not transferable to another
agency. One example is that funding allocated for improvement in water quality can
generally not be transferred to a health education program. Until funding can be allocated
across agency boundaries, there will be difficulty in implementing holistic planning
decisions. This approach also needs multiple stakeholders to be committed to the process
and have trust that findings will be implemented. Without their participation and
ownership, the problem will continue to be conceptualised, solutions implemented from
the non- perspective and health improvements will fail to be achieved.

While a less linear approach to further research is recommended, there are also a number of
areas for further research using reductionist approaches. These can be implemented more
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readily because they do not require a shift in the existing service delivery paradigm.
These are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multiple linear or logistic regression for other CHINS variables
Use logger data for modelling household occupancy
Expand metering to regions outside of Central Australia
Conduct water intake measurements during summer
Investigate cooking practices to estimate more accurately indirect tapwater intake
Identify the location, and volume of non-reticulated (traditional) water sources used

Chapter 4 showed how linear regression models explaining water supply could be
developed for communities. Linear or logistic regression models could also be developed
to help explore meanings behind failure of infrastructure such as water restrictions,
sewerage overflows, or power interruptions.

Chapter 5 showed the variability in household consumption over one year for the various
end-uses. The meters also indicated periods in which housing is vacant and further
refinement of the data could allow patterns in consumption or mobility to be studied. In
addition, meters could be installed in other geographic regions such as in northern regions
of Australia to observe any differences due to climatic or cultural variation.

Chapter 6 reported the findings of a water intake survey in communities. A number of
problems with the methodology were revealed by the study, which should be addressed to
obtain a more accurate picture of water intake. In particular, intake in summer, volumes
consumed indirectly through food cooked with tapwater, water sources when away from
the community, and intake by adult males who were underrepresented in the survey were
not accurately recorded.
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7.6 Conclusions
The hypotheses that volumetric design guidelines are sufficient for physiological needs of
the consumer and the needs of the service provider were not rejected. In addition, the
hypothesis that the potable design supply guideline is sufficient was not rejected. This can
also be considered with reference to the four main influences identified in Figure 1.2:
technical limitations on consumption; social influences on consumption; influence of
consumption on the design supply; and the influences of consumption on wellbeing. Water
supply meeting the guidelines was shown to be sufficient considering technical limitations
of systems, social determinants of consumption and historical consumption. However, a
solely volumetric based guideline was shown to be insufficient and, in fact, detrimental for
some aspects of wellbeing of the consumer. In other words, implementation of guidelines
and the resultant scale of infrastructure could have negative social consequences. The
water quality guidelines were also shown to be inadequate in some communities due to the
high drinking water intake increasing exposure to naturally occurring uranium in some
supplies.

Use of design guidelines are convenient, considering pressure to supply the largest number
of people for the lowest cost with the shortest planning timeframes. However, guidelines
do not assist in implementation of long-term strategies for sustainable community water
supplies. The main difficulty in universal guidelines is that the problem is conceptualised
by the service provider rather than by multiple stakeholders inclusive of not only
bureaucrats and technocrats but consumers as well. consumers are, in fact, better placed to
understand the specific issues in their communities and the dynamic nature of the social
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environment. In addition, insufficient volumes of water was not shown to be the
primary health concern.

This thesis used a post-positivistic methodology to explain where and how water is used, as
well as providing an opportunity to explore modes of consumption. There were many
factors influencing consumption such as changes in community population, housing
occupancy, values and lifestyles as well as the ability to access financial resources.
Although multiple methodologies inclusive of emic viewpoints were used, the question of
appropriate design guidelines was in the paradigm of normal science and uses an applied
research approach. While applied research may be suitable for difficult technical problems,
it is insufficient (Taylor et al., 1995; Checkland, 1993; Ravetz, 1997) when complex human
or social systems are involved. In addition, the reductionist approach defines the problem
as a single problem rather a ‘problem situation’, a group of undefined interrelated problems
(Taylor et al., 1995). The question is not only one of the sufficiency of 1000 L/p/d, but also
one of defining the problem of wellbeing in remote communities. Although there are
many uncertainties in the human and social system, and impacts of an inappropriate
decision can be severe, this type of problem requires a soft systems approach (Ravetz,
1997). This is an approach for addressing health concerns rather than a method for actually
determining a context specific design guideline. The need to include different worldviews
in a soft systems approach requires the participation and ownership by local communities.
Although it is more complex and expensive to conduct, it better reflects complex social and
political structures on the ground and hence is able to provide the only chance of long-term
sustainability. Until this happens, non-Aboriginal reductionist approaches to planning will
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continue to achieve objectives of physical infrastructure without delivering on health
improvements for the Aboriginal people they were designed for.

These non-linear systems approaches have been used for surface water supply management
(Bunch, 2003), agriculture (Allison, 2003), public health (Neudoerffer et al., n.d.),
community development (Pauli, 2003; Fisher, n.d.) and Aboriginal settlement planning
(Seemann, 1997).

This thesis identified some social and technical features influencing historical consumption
of water and hence the design of water supply systems. It has identified and articulated in a
post-hoc manner the interactions between various social, economic and environmental
factors with one another which is invaluable at a policy and planning level. This thesis has
also illustrated the problems of a reductionist approach to what is primarily a social
problem. Despite the obvious problems of only addressing a part of the problem in
isolation to other influences, this approach is necessary until service delivery models can be
changed to be more participatory and inter-sectorally based.
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Glossary of Terms
Accuracy: conforming exactly to a standard or truth (the correct number).
Actual service population: average peak population who will access the services.
Adequate: is both desirable and feasible. Desirability should reflect the experience of the
group, which can be based on what, they have seen elsewhere or what they want to
achieve. It should be considered in relation to quality of life, sufficient to support
the enjoyment of the range of fundamental human rights and fundamental freedoms.
Feasibility is often an economic decision but should also reflect issues of available
skills social and cultural implications and available technologies.
Appropriate technology: Appropriate technology can be defined as one that sustainably and
equitably meets the needs of the community it was designed for. In order to be
sustainable there must be no unforeseen side effects, and the technology must be
able to handle a gradual change in dynamics of social, environmental, economic,
institutional systems.
ARUP: Ove ARUP engineering consultancy, the program managers contracted by ATSIC
to oversee service providers in Western Australia.
Bivariate variable: nominal variable with only two values (e.g., 1=top end of NT,
2=southern part of NT).
Bottled beverages: include not only bottled water but also soft drinks and juices.
Bottled water: springwater and rainwater usually sold through the store.
Bureaucratic: control by an elite group composed of government nominees.
Causal loop and feedback diagram: diagram illustrating the various components of a
system, particularly causes of change to certain components of system and whether
this represents a positive or negative feedback mechanism.
Comparative need: is identified by comparing services provided in similar situations. The
idea is that similar characteristics should be provided with similar services.
Conceptual framework: frameworks that illustrate the methodological and substantive
aspects of research.
Consumer: the community resident using the water supply.
Consumption: (household demand) used to describe the actual amount of water supplied at
the household connection or outdoor taps near temporary camps (humpies) and
other water points throughout the community.
Continuous variables: same as scale variables, which are numeric values on an interval
(average occupancy) or ratio scale (e.g., population, number of dwellings).
Cosmology: the study of the origin and nature of the universe
Country: traditional lands of a language group.
Cultural Determinism: identifies social and cultural circumstances as being behind the
development of technical devices.
Culture: all aspects of society, to describe an entire way of life of a people.
Demand driven: project driven by the consumer, either initiated or substantially involved in
the process.
Demand responsive approach: an informed expression or desire for a particular service,
assessed by the investments people are prepared to make, over the lifetime of the
service, to receive and sustain it. Features including partial contribution by the
community, community management and ownership of assets, and community
selection of service levels. There is also strong emphasis on sanitation and
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community appointed private agents who plan the project and support the
community in implementation.
Determinants of consumption: socio-environmental factors, which significantly impact on
consumption.
Domestic consumption: consumption within households.
Dual resident: resident of two communities.
Emic: is valid for only one culture at a time; it is an attempt to discover and describe the
pattern of that culture in reference to the way in which the various elements of that
culture are related to each other in the functioning of that particular pattern eg an
emic element is personal hygiene.
Endogenous factors: factors influencing the system.
End-use: mode of usage at fixtures including showers, toilets, washing machines and taps.
Etic: non-structural approach to the description of behaviour. An attempt to describe the
patterns of a culture in reference to a general classification derived in advance of the
study of that particular culture {Simpson, 1989 #404} eg etic differences are the
different ways of bathing: filling of wheelie bins with water for the kids to play in
or running under the fire hydrant.
Exogenous factors: factors outside the system.
Expressed need: is the felt need turned into action. It provides an indication of real need as
physical effort has been made to meet this need.
Extrinsic needs: needs necessary that must be met in order to achieve intrinsic needs, ie
they are means to an end.
Felt need: or 'want' defined by the individual who will actually benefit. It should be noted
that it is not an accurate measure of 'real need' as it is limited to the perceptions of
the individual, which may vary over time.
Focus group: group of usually 7-10 people, generally unknown to each other, where
discussion is facilitated around a topic.
Governance: governance is not only government, but also the process of shaping and
regulating the activities of any group of people for the good of all. Local
governance refers to the process action on those in a particular place. Good
governance therefore is the process of all the stakeholders in one locality acting in
the public interest for the greater public good. Citizens, non-government
organizations, local industries and community interests also share in these
responsibilities. The non-government segment of governance is sometimes called
‘civil society’.
Health hardware: originally used by Dr Fred Hollows to describe the physical equipment
necessary for healthy, hygienic living. The equipment must have design and
installation characteristics, which allow it to function and to maintain or improve
health status. For example in a water supply system this will include both the bore
and the basin plug.
Healthy living practices: practices identified in the housing for health model. They include
washing people; washing clothes and bedding; removing waste; improving
nutrition; reducing crowding and the risk of infectious diseases; reducing negative
contact between people and animals; reducing dust; controlling the temperature of
the living environment; reducing trauma; and other practices.
Holon: holons are nodes or stable intermediate forms within a complex hierarchical system
{Pichler, 2000 #388}. They are structured hierarchically and look down at holons
on lower levels and upwards to higher levels.
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Household losses: losses occurring after the household connection will be called and are
often caused by damaged fixtures or taps left longer than necessary due to
inefficient use.
Household occupancy: The number of people living in house and yard.
Human needs: social needs of human interest.
Indicator: this is the actual variable in CHINS used as an indicator for a determinant of
consumption.
Intake: is the amount actually consumed through both drinking or via food prepared with
water.
Inter-community: between communities; an Inter-community variation refers to variation
between different communities.
Inter-group: between groups (eg households, those on hunting trips); an Inter-group
variation refers to variation between different households, groups on hunting trips
etc.
Intra-community: within a community; an Intra-community variation refers to variation
within a community between individuals, households or other groups.
Intra-group: within a group; Intra-group variations refers to variation between individuals
within a household, on a hunting trip or other group.
Intrinsic needs: fundamental and essential needs as defined by Maslow or Max-Neef.
Latent demand: demand that is not initially evident but revealed after people become aware
of the potential benefits of an improved service (Deverill et al., 2002).
Long term patterns: population trends, usually intercommunity.
Methodological individualism: treating social agents as if they were optimising individuals
or treating optimising individuals as is they were the source of social structures
(assumes individuals make decisions affecting the group).
Mid-sized community: population between 10,000 and 50,000.
Minimum consumptive requirements: minimum volumes of water necessary to be supplied
at water points for end-uses.
Mobility: movement of people between (inter-community) or within (intra community) a
community.
Modes of consumption: the way in which water is consumed, similar to consumption
patterns, water usage patterns and intake patterns; will be used to qualitatively to
describe the way this water is used by the household.
Needs: minimum requirements for wellbeing include both intrinsic and extrinsic needs
Network losses: Losses before the household connection in the reticulation system after the
supply tank from leaking pipes.
Nominal: where data values representing categories with no intrinsic order (e.g., ATSIC
region). Nominal variables can be either string (alphanumeric) or numeric values
that represent distinct categories. They can be multivariate (multiple responses) or
bivariate (two responses).
Non-domestic consumption: all consumption excluding domestic households but including
irrigation, fire fighting, or other community uses such as the hall, office, library,
women’s centre, youth centre and chemist, public toilets, community store, arts
centre, childcare and canteen, first aid clinic, health clinic and hospital.
Normative need: defined by the expert, professional administrator or social scientist in and
given situation.
Ordinal: where data values represent categories with some intrinsic order (e.g., in
community, within 10 km of community, between 10-25 km away etc). Ordinal
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variables can be either string (alphanumeric) or numeric values that represent
distinct categories (e.g., 1= in community, 2= within 10 km of community, 3=
between 10-25 km away). However it is generally, more reliable to use numeric
codes to represent ordinal data.
Overcrowding: normatively defined as household occupancies higher than one adult per
room or 2 children per room. Note that Indigenous people may have different ideas
of what is overcrowded.
Participatory planning: planning processes involving the consumer
Physical health: diagnostic medical health.
Positivism: critical realist version of the world where one reality exists, and can be studied,
captured and understood.
Post-positivism: relies on multiple methods to capture as much of reality as possible. The
emphasis is on the discovery and verification of theories. Traditional evaluation
criteria such as internal and external validity are stressed as in the use of qualitative
procedures that lend themselves to structured analysis.
Potential service population: maximum number of people who use services.
PPK Engineers: currently Parsons Brinkerhoff, Engineering consultancy who are the
program managers overseeing service providers in Western Australia.
Precision: that which is accurately expressed, exact definite (low error on the number but
could be wrong).
Production: describes the amount of water pumped by diesel or electric pumps at the bores
from groundwater aquifers, piped to the community and stored in a ground level
tank.
Rainwater: roof runoff collected in tanks.
Rational: logical but still questionable reasons.
Reductionist: relating to or applying the principle that complex phenomena are best
explained in terms of their simplest elements.
Reliable: that may be trusted confidently.
Repeatable: that may be done or provided again.
Reproducible: that may be caused to occur again.
Safe supplies: no negative health impacts from the water quality.
Scalar variable: or continuous variables where data values which are numeric values on an
interval (average occupancy) or ratio scale (e.g., population, number of dwellings).
Scaling up: the expansion of a demand responsive approach over a larger geographical area
or to different geographical situations.
Service provider: group responsible for providing the water supply service, often part of or
overseen by government.
Short term patterns: nightly changes usually inter-household.
Similar: having a resemblance but not the same.
Social structure: the detailed patterns of social relationships and transactions among people
with different roles and status within a social system.
Social sustainability: the formal and informal processes, systems, structures and
relationships that actively support the capacity of current and future generations to
create healthy and liveable communities. Socially sustainable communities are
equitable, diverse, connected and democratic and provide a good quality of life.
Springwater: water from spring, ground or other sources bottled and sold.
Supply (or bulk demand): outflow from the smaller elevated tank that commonly provides
water pressure .
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Supply driven: development initiated and planned by the government and service providers
outside of the community.
System losses: losses before the household connection in the reticulation system from
leaking pipes, especially where borefields are distant from communities, which can
result from poor installation, damage by vehicles and poor water quality, while poor
management of pumping systems can lead to regularly overfilled tanks.
Systemic model: model describing the interactions between different parts of the system
Systems approach: an item of knowledge can be studied only within the context of how it
fits into other larger or smaller systems.
Technocratic: control by an elite group composed of technical experts.
Technological determinism: technology will determine social and cultural dimensions
{Willoughby, 1990 #315}. Technology “must have some concrete component,
some material element … and must enter into some set of praxes – uses - which
humans may make of these components” Ihde goes on to state that there also must
be a “relation between technologies and the humans who use, design, make or
modify the technologies in question.” (Ihde, 1993: 47).
Tolerance: permissible variation in dimension or weight.
Total direct tap water intake: includes tap water, tea, coffee, cordial and any other drink
including tap water .
Total indirect tap water intake: is anything cooked in water such as soups, stews, rice,
noodles or pasta.
Unaccounted for water: the volume of water lost as for which the utility can not charge
including incorrect meter readings, losses and illegal connections.
Usual population: number of people who usually reside in the community, and whose main
residence is that community. In this context 'residence' means the community in
which a person resides or intends to reside for at least six months including nonIndigenous residents.
Utility: usefulness or value to a person.
Validate: to make valid (sound and to the point, logical), to ratify. Checking data for
correctness, and conformance with the requirement specification.
Verify: establish the truth or correctness of by examination or demonstration. Checking
results of an operation to see if it has been completed correctly.
Visitors: people not usually resident in a community although they may be related to
family members there and may stay for periods of many months.
Wellbeing: physical, social, emotional, spiritual and cultural wellbeing of the whole
community where every individual can achieve his or her full potential as human
beings. This is a whole of life view and includes the cyclical concept of life-deathlife.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
AACAP-ATSIC Army Community Assistance Project
AAD- Aboriginal Affairs Department (WA) (now known as Department of Indigenous
Affairs – DIA)
ABS- Australian Bureau of Statistics
ACC Aboriginal Community Council (Qld)
ACDP- Aboriginal Community Development Program (NSW)
ACIP - Aboriginal Communities Investment Program
ACSIP- Aboriginal Community Strategic Investment Program (WA)
ACTEW- Australian Capital Territory Electricity and Water
ADWG – Australian Drinking Water Guidelines
AEHIF- Aboriginal Environmental Health Infrastructure Forum
AGPS- Australian Government Publishing Service
AHA- Aboriginal Housing Association (SA)
AHB- Aboriginal Housing Board (WA)
AHO- Aboriginal Housing Office (NSW)
AHIU- Aboriginal Housing and Infrastructure Unit (WA)
AHU- Aboriginal Housing Unit
AIATSIS- Australian Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies
AIEH- Australian Institute of Environmental Health
ALT- Aboriginal Lands Trust (WA)
AMA- Australian Medical Association
AMS- Aboriginal Medical Service
ANAO- Australian National Audit Office
ANZECC- Australia New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council
AP– Anangu Pitjantjatjara
APG- Australian Property Group
APL- Anangu Pitjantjatjara Lands
ARHP- Aboriginal Rental Housing Program
ATSIC- Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Commission
ATSIHU- Aboriginal And Torres Strait Islander Housing Unit (Queensland Department of
Public Works and Housing)
ATSIIP- Aboriginal And Torres Strait Islander Infrastructure Program
BRS- Bureau of Rural Sciences
CAEPR- Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research
CAT- Centre for Appropriate Technology
CDEP- Community Development Employment Program
CDO- Community Development Officer
CEDAW- Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women
CERD- Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination
CHINS- Community Housing and Infrastructure Survey
CHIP- Community Housing Infrastructure Program
CLC- Central Land Council
CNPM- Contracted National Program Manager
CRC- Cooperative Research Centre
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CSHA- Commonwealth State Housing Agreement
CSIRO- Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation
CUP– Capital Upgrades Program
DAA- Department of Aboriginal Affairs
DATSIPAD- Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Policy and Development
DECS- Department of Education and Community Services
DEWRSB- Department of Employment, Work Relations and Small Business
DHAC Department of Health and Aged Care
DHFS- Department of Health and Family Services
DHS- Department of Human Services (SA), also (VIC)
DIA- Department of Indigenous Affairs (WA)
DLG- Department of Local Government (NT)
DLGP- Department of Local Government and Planning
DLPE- Department Of Lands, Planning and Environment (NT)
DLWC- Department of Land and Water Conservation (NSW)
DME- Department of Mines and Energy Resources (SA)
DNR- Department of Natural Resources (SA)
DOGIT- Deed of Grant in Trust (QLD)
DOSAA- Department of State Aboriginal Affairs (SA)
DPW&H- Department of Public Works and Housing
DPWS- Department of Public Works and Services (NSW)
DWR Department of Water Resources (SA)
EHNCC- Environmental Health Needs Coordinating Committee (WA)
EHNS- Environmental Health Needs Survey
EHO– Environmental Health Officer (NT, WA, NSW)
EHP- Environmental Health Package
EHW – Environmental Health Worker (WA)
EPA- Environmental Protection Authority
ESO- Essential Services Officer (NT, WA, SA)
FCAATSI- The Federal Council for the Advancement of Aborigines and Torres Strait
Islanders
FRDC- Federal Race Discrimination Commissioner
FHBH- Fixing Homes for Better Health
GHD- Gutteridge Haskins and Davey (Pty Ltd)
GIS- Geographic Information Systems
HACCP- Hazard Assessment Critical Control Points (Vic)
HDWA- Health Department of Western Australia
HIA- Health Impact Assessment
HINS- Housing and Infrastructure Needs Survey
HIPP- Health Infrastructure Priority Projects
HREOC- Human Rights and Equal Opportunities Commission
IHANT- Indigenous Housing Authority of the Northern Territory
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IHO- Indigenous Housing Organisation
ILC- Indigenous Land Corporation
ICCPR- International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
IPCS- International Programme on Chemical Safety
ICC- Island Coordinating Council
IWO- Island Water Office
KPHU- Kimberley Public Health Unit (WA)
LGA- Local Government Authority
LGANT- Local Government Association of the Northern Territory
MSP- Management Support Program (NT WA) also Municipal Service Provider
NACCHO- National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation
NAHS- National Aboriginal Health Strategy
NAHS- EHP- National Aboriginal Health Strategy - Environmental Health Program
NAIDOC –National Aborigines' and Islander (Indigenous) Day Observance Committee
NEHS National Environmental Health Strategy
NEHF- National Environmental Health Forum
NGO- Non Government Organisation
NHC- Nganampa Health Council
NH&MRC- National Health and Medical Research Council
NIWC- National Indigenous Working Committee
NNTT- National Native Title Tribunal
NPHP- National Public Health Partnership
NPY- Ngaanyatjarra Pitjantjatjara Yaankunytjarra Women’s Council
NT– Northern Territory
NTRC- National Technology Research Centre (CAT)
NTTC- National Technology Transfer Clearinghouse
NTU- Northern Territory University
OAH- Office of Aboriginal Health (WA)
OATSIH- Office of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health
OVMI- Oak Valley Maralinga Incorporated
PAWA- Power and Water Authority (NT) pre July 2002
PAWC- Power and Water Corporation (NT) post July 2002
PHU- Public Health Unit
PVC- Poly Vinyl Chloride
RADG- Remote Area Developments Group
RAESP- Remote Area Essential Service Provider
RCIADIC- Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody
RDA- Racial Discrimination Act 1975 (Commonwealth)
RFDS- Royal Flying Doctor Service
RO- Reverse osmosis
SA – South Australia
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SAHT- South Australian Housing Trust
SACON- South Australian Construction Authority
SCAG- Standing Committee of Attorneys General
s.d.- Standard Deviation
STEDS- Septic Tank Effluent Disposal Schemes
TAC- Tingha Aboriginal Corporation
TDS- Total dissolved solids
THS- Territory Health Services (NT)
TS- Torres Strait
TSRA- Torres Strait Regional Authority
WA – Western Australia
WAWA- Western Australian Water Authority
WAMA- Western Australian Municipal Association
UNDP- United Nations Development Programme
UNICEF- United Nations Children's Fund
UPK- Uwankara Palyanyku Kanyintjaku, a strategy for Wellbeing
VIP- Ventilated improved pit
VLOM- Village-level Operation and maintenance
WDPAC- Western Desert Puntukurnuparna Aboriginal Corporation
WHO- World Health Organisation

Units of Measurement
µg/L- micrograms per litre
kL/community/year – kilolitres per community per year
kL/house/year – kilolitres per house per year
kL/property/year – kilolitres per household connection per year
L/house/hr – kilolitres per household connection per year
L/house/day- litres per house per day
L/h/h – kilolitres per household connection per hour
L/h/d – kilolitres per household connection per day
L/min- litres per minute
L/p/d- litres per person per day
mL/p/d- millilitres per person per day
ML/community/year – megalitres per community per year
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